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Banquet To Honor 
CC Past Presidents

Only one out of five chamber of commerce past-presi
dents now living out of town will be present to receive a 
service certificate at the chamber’s annual installation ban
quet tonight in the high school cafeteria.

Of the remaining four, two will be mailed certificated 
and two will have theirs presented by proxy.

E. O. Wedgeworth, chamber
manager, said 426 reservations 
have been made for the banquet. 
Former Rep. Martin Dies will be 
principal speaker.

Jo* Key, manager of South
western Public Service Co., will 
receive his own certificate as 
past president and will accept 
certificates for Jack Cunningham, 
Amarillo, 8WPS executive, and 
J. M. Collins, Plainview, who is 
fll.

President-elect Charles Cook, 
Jr., will receive the certificate 
ol his deceased fattier. Certifi-

Commies Stew 
As Secretary 
Sits In Jail

TEXARKANA, Texas — (/P) — 
Communist party members from 

cates have been made out to [ New York to Mexico stewed to
other past-presidents, including: j day while Gus Hall, fugitive
C. B. Barnard, John V. Osborne, 
T. F. Smelling. C. H. Walker, F.
D. Keim and Jon Roby.

Dies is expected to arrive in 
Pampa by car from the Ama
rillo Municipal airport shortly 
before 2 p.m. Outgoing president 
Gene Fatheree and Cook w i l l  
escort him to Pampa.

party secretary arrested in Lar
edo yesterday, stewed in a fed
eral correctional institution here.

These two developments fol
lowed Hall’s capture in Mexico 
City and his swift movement to 
FBI men at the border town of 
Laredo:

1. A group in Mexico City, 
including Artist Diego R i v e r a  
and Communist Manuel Terrains, 
protested the move and said it 
would take Hall’s case to Presi
dent Miguel Aleman.

2. In New York the Commu
nist party called the Supreme 
Court’s refusal to review its de
cision upholding Hall’s (and 10 
others) conspiracy conviction *‘a 
cause for gravest alarm.”

Hall and 10 other top U. S. 
Communists were convicted of 
violating the Smith act, which 
makes It a federal crime t o 
teach or advocate the overthrow 
of the government by force or 
violence.

Eight of the 11, including Hall 
are serving prison sen-

-  W %
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Headway 
Peace

Bomb Control 
Is Questioned

WASHINGTON •— UP) — The 
military may be trying to per
suade th e  administration to 
change its mind about a three- 
year-old ruling that the armed 
force* shouldn’t have custody of 
atomic bombs now being mass- 
produced by the Atomic Energy 
commission.

The belief grew today in light 
of an extraordinary meeting at now
the Pentagon early last evening, tences. Robert Thompson, G 11-

In that session, Secretary of '5ert Green, and Henry Winston 
Defense Lovett talked at length! sre still at large. They, along 
with AEC chairman G o r d o n with Hall, jumped bail in early 
Dean; two members of the com-, July causing the Civil Rights 
.mission, including Dr. Henry Dy Congress (CRC) to lose i t s  
Smyth, the nuclear physicist who $80,000 in bail money, 
wrote the detailed report on the In answereing the group’s pro- 
first nuclear bomb; and th e  
commission's general- manager,
Marion W. Boyer.

Although Dean occasionally 
comes Jo  the Pentagon, the ull- 
dress atmosphere produced by 
the appearance of the o t h e r s  
stamped the meeting as some
thing more than routine. T h e  
participants refused to say what 
was discussed.

While there was speculation 
that custody of the bomb might 
have been a major item in the 
talk other matters also were con
sidered. Particularly, there was 
the recent series of statements 
by AEC and congressional lead
ers about the new atomic weapon 
capability of the United States, 
statements which caused concern 
in the Pentagon over what of
ficials there regarded as t o o- 
enthusiastic public interpretation 
of such talk.

The Pentagon atomic confer
ence came at about the time a 
book was being published which 
reported that the late J a m e s  
Forrestal, first secretary of de
fense, h a d  recommended t o 
President Truman in 1948 that 
the military be given custody of 
atomic bombs.

The book, “ The Forrestal Di
aries,”  said Mr. Truman decided 
against that because he did not 
want “ some dashing Lieutenant 
Colonel to decide when would 
be the proper time to drop one 
(an atomic bomb).”

In what could have been a taxpayers, the exact details of . f t  ■ st , «
foi erunner to the present situa- the compromise were without U r O P r  K P ^ f O r M l  
tion, Forrestal wrote that he told much p o th o o k  gigntficance. The 
Mr. Truman: 0

tests in Mexico City, the Mexi 
can Interior Dept, said it had 
"no knowledge”  of the arrest — 
an attitude it has maintained 
since the arrest was first re
ported.

The department’s official dis
claimer of the whole t h i n g  
blocked efforts to obtain a n au
thorized account of Hall’s arrest, 
but a Source in the police de
partment gave this account:

Immigration agents had been 
watching the tourist roads into 
Mexico City late Monday night 
when they thought they recog
nized Hall in a car with two 
man and two women. They let 
the car pass the checkpoint, but 
followed it to a tourist court.

FOUR BOOSTERS OF U. S. HWY. 60 ASSN, take If easy for a few minutes following an informal 
dinner last night in the Schneider hotel before lea ving for Viet, Okla., this morning to attend an 
opening celebration of the coast-to-coast highway there. Left to right: D.V. Burton, Pampa, G. T.

„  McWhlrter, national association president and for mer New Mexico state senator; Howard Bucking
ham, Pampa, association executive board mem her and J. C- McWilliams, Pampa. (News Photo)

Pampa Delegation To Attend 
Hwy. 60 Opening Ceremonies

A  delegation of six Pampa U. S. Hwy. 60 boosters left by plane and car this morn
ing, along with national officers of the Hwy. 60 Assn., for Vici, Okla., where they will 
attend roadway opening ceremonies there.

The meeting is being held to celebrate opening of paving along Hwy. 60 through 
Vici and to formulate advertising plans to boost future travel along the coast to coast 
route.

«G. T. McWhirter, former New 
Mexico state senator and current; 
purchasing agent for that state, j 
is now serving as national presi-1 
dent of U. S. Hwy. 60 Assn. Me-1 
Whirter, with Bascom Weaver, of

U. S. Tdnks Strike 
In Running Battle

Parleys
Allies, Reds 
Slate Third 
Truce MeetingEIGHTH ARMY, Korea — <A*> — American tanks knifed Up val

leys on each side of Heartbreak Ridge in Eastern Korea today in a 
running battle with Red artillery and mortars.

Behind the fire of tanks blasting from both sides, the 23rd In- M U N S A N  K orea  __/ j> v
fantry regiment again stormed the northernmost peak of Heartbreak IT ., , , T .’ ,
Ridge. Entrenched Reds stopped the Americans in their tracks. United .Nations and Lommu«

Other second division infantrymen overran Chinese troops and nist liaison o fficers  met twice
today and Reds reported they 
made headway toward re
opening truce talks.

They scheduled another- 
session for 10 a. m. tomorrow 
(7 p. m. Thursday, CST).

The fact that another meet
ing was scheduled was inter
preted as meaning the liaison 
officers failed to reach final 
agreement on resumption of 
negotiations which the Reds

New Mexico, national secretary of 
the association, and William Huso. 
Showlow, Ariz., executive board 
member, were guests of honor, at 
an informal dinner held last night 
in the Schneider hotel by the local 
boosters of the highway associa
tion.

The association president said 
organization has completed its first 
task getting U. S. Hwy. 60 com
pletely paved from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific coast. Next steps are 
to work for improvements along 
narrow portions of the road and to 
get the route nationally advertised 
as the best and shortest way across 
country.

Those attending the Vici meeting 
from Pampa are: Howard Buck
ingham, national executive board 
member; D. V. Burton. Frank Cul
berson, W. B. “ Red”  Weatherred, 
J. C. McWilliams, and Frank Lard.

McWhlrter, Weaver, and Huso 
spent the night in Pampa and left 
this morning with the Pampa 
group.

Soions Bargain On Huge Tax 
Bill; Settlement Is Predicted

WASHINGTON — <JPt — Final agreement on a bill estimated to 
increase taxes $6,000,000,000 or more a year seemed likely today after 
some last minute bargaining between House and Senate conferees.

A tentative agreement was said to have been reached yesterday 
on one of the big issues — the size of the individual income tax boost.

Unofficially, it was reported that a tentative decision had been 
reached to boost income taxes in all the highest brackets by 1 1  3-4 
percent. But members of the conference committee who declined to be 
quoted by name cautioned that no final decision has been made and 
that the question would be gone over again.
To low and medium income!------------ — --------------——-----------

taxpayers, the exact details

Historic Airlift 
Made By Marines

Grand Jury Begins 
Investigations O f

Evans Tq  Head 
'Dimes' Drive

captured a dominating peak on nearby Kim II Sung Ridge 
United Nations troops also 

seized two other peaks in moun
tainous East Korea.

East of Heartbreak ridge a full 
battalion of > the First Marine di
vision was flown to the front in 
the biggest helicopter airlift in 
history. Nearly 1000 Leathernecks 
landed almost within sight of 
Red positions without incident.

In the hottest sector of the 
Western Front, the First Cavalry 
division renewed its attack north
west of Yonghon after mopping 
up Chinese stragglers in hills 
captured yesterday.

Red China's Peiping radio as
serted Chinese troops inflicted 
13,366 casualties on U.N. forces 
last week. Red propaganda broad, 
casts normally are highly exag
gerated.

The cavalrymen were continu
ing their offensive T h u r s d a y  
about 25 miles northeast of Pan- 
munjom, where the Reds and 
Allies talked of reopening truce 
ialks. Liaison officers met for 
the second time Thursday in 
Panmunjom trying to arrange for 
the first armistice session since 
Aug. 22.

Thursday's tank s t r i k e s  up 
Mundung and Satae valleys car 
ried the task forces as much as 
28 miles north of the 38th paral 
lei.

The two tank columns halted
of

Clinton Evans has been named 
chairman of the Gray County 
March of Dimes. The drive, set 
up to provide funds for combat- ^ 
ing polio, will run through Jan- broke off Aug 23 
uary with effort being concen- 
trated on the last two weeks of Hoth United Nations command 
the month. 1 and Red sources announced the

... . . .  , , .. third session.No definite plans for the drive
have been formulated ynt, ac- reP°rt of progress cams
cording to Evans, but he said 
men's service clubs, women's or
ganizations, Scouts and the schools 
would be asked to help in the 
campaign.

Later on, chairmen for Pampa.

from Red sources at Panmunjom, 
Communist check point w  h C r  •  
liaison officers are holding their 
meetings.

Communist newsmen said the 
Red liaison staff reported the

Alanreed. Lefors and McLean will [ feams agreed on most
be named and committees ap- ™ca* arrangements” for a meet-

EASTERN FRONT. K  O R E A, I attempt to harass the operation,
— (/P) — The U. S. First Marine I although they have held the 
division today completed the j landing area north of Inje, sev-
largest helicopter a i r l i f t  in eral times in the»last few days.Iop^ '; lte " i he” northern' “ ^ a k  
history. ! Twelve giant Sikorski helicop- Heartbreak RidKe v

An entire battle - equipped bat-1> or-s- each carring six men pet 
talion (perhaps 1,000 troops) was lriP- began the shuttle service 
ferried from a rest area to a when the morning fog lifted, 
spot just behind the front lines. | Within an hour the first com- 

_  . . , . pany of the third b a t t a l i o n ,
The distance covered was »bout gev*nth Marine regimentt w a s

18 miles. j on the ground behind the front.
The landings were made in al-i Then the battalion’s command- .

most full view of Communist1 *'ig officer, Lt. Col. Harvey W. A l l p f l P f l  F p Ia I I IP C  
positions on hills a few miles of Mi" neaP °»8' landed(A l l C y C U  i C I O I I I C i
e”  with his executive officer, Maj. „ __ _ . ,
to U *  . » t .  Th . M  m .d . no H o w .rd M .b l.  » „  L »n ® » .  !thf rg S S ?  V S  DC-

’ s  « r K a . ’ M . r  i y in several felony cases at 10 a.m. 
today.

Only witness to be called by 
11:15 a.m. was Sheriff R. H. Jor-

for

pointed
Last year the drive brought in 

slightly more than $13,000 with 
the amount being divided be
tween the local organization and 
the national chapter.

Coy Tall Gels 
Party Support

WASHINGTON — UP) — Senator 
Taft of Ohio, who says he will

ing oi armistice negotiators
Panmunjom.

Liaison officers apparently still
had to settle on a neutrality
agreement for the Panmunjom
site. i

The Communists have insisted 
that the truce negotiators them
selves s h o u l d  decide on ths 
boundaries of the neutral arm, 
and the conditions for Jointly 
enforcing it.

The United Nations command 
takes the stand that liaison of
ficers should draft the neutrality 
agreement and the truce envoys

; ratify it., _ ... ., .. J Communists want à large neu-
scek the Republican presidential tra, zone reaching from oM

Pampan’ s Brother 
Taken By Death

than a mile away.
As the Leathernecks marched 

single file up the narrow path 
leading to the front, Allied ar
tillery shells roared overhead and 
fighter planes swept low in a 
strike at a Red-held hill com
manding the area.

The operation was completed 
in six hours and 15 minutes — 25

Wheeler Woman, 
Baby Injured 
In Car Accident-

WHEELER — (Special)

The conditions of readiness of tolaI difference could not be more |f| ( ^ ¡ f O  S f f C C t S
these weapons was highly uncer
tain — that what a civilian 
might think was ready would be 
a long way from readiness for 
battle use ”

(The Atomic Energy commis
sion, under the act which created 
it is composed of civilian com
missioners, a l t h o u g h  mili
tary men are on its staff and 
a formal military liaison is 
maintained with the defense de
partment.»

Few GTs Will Face 
2nd Korean Winter

WASHINGTON — UP* — Pen
tagon planners say few veterans 
of last winter’s fighting in Korea 
must e n d u r e  another winter 
there.

Members of the 9enate armed 
services committee told committee 
told newsmen yesterday t h e y  
had that assurance from Gen. 
John E Hull, who spoke for 
the joint chief* of staff

Chairman Russell (D-Gai. of 
the committee, • had called for a 
report on rotation, following nu
merous complaints to Congress 
that some combat veterans would 
have to go through a s e c o n d  
Korean winter.

Committeemen said g e n i t a l  
hull told them only men in spe
cial categoric — such as pilots 
of the small army liaison planes 
and electronics engineers—might 
have to stay on. Others, they 
were told, would be rotated home.
C M l A U n s  IDjENTtnED

WASHINGTON — OP) -  The 
Defense department has identified 
188 more battle casualties in Ko
rea. A new list reported 81 hilled, 
•8 wounded and three Injured in 
combat operation

than $1.50 on each $100 of taxes j 
paid. The Senate has voted to 
increase the taxes of all except 
those in the very highest brackets 
by 11 percent; the House ap-

CAIRO —(IP)— Shouting Egyp
tians, demanding the ouster of 
British troops from Egypt, deni 

^  onatrated against Britain today
proved a general 12 1-2 p ercen t!^  second sOceeMIve da y .

There was no violence.rise above present levels.
Other controversies remaining 

to be ironed out Include pro
posals to tax co-operatives, mu
tual savings banks and budding 
and loan associations, to raise 
the rate of the capital gains tax, 
and to make a greater portion of 
corporate income subject to ex
cess profits tax.

Most members of the confer
ence, Democrats as well as Re
publicans, appeared hopeful of 
achieving a complete agreement 
today. The compromise measure 
worked out by the committee is 
subject to final approval by the 
House and Senate.

Decisions were reached yester
day on two sharply d i s p u t e d  
points.

The House conferees agreed to 
give up their plan to withhold 
taxes at the source on dividends, 
interest and royalty payments 
— a proposal they argued would 
bring in $323,000,000 a year rev
enue from income otherwise , not 
reported by those who receive it.

Then the House members ac
cepted. to slightly modified form, 
the Senate’s amendment forbid 
ding the federal government from 
cutting off public assistance aid 
to states which made public the 
names of persons on the relief 
rolls. A proviso «eras added that 
state laws must forbid use of 
such lists tor commercial or po
litical purposes.

Wall h estera, atti* basta», MB-
trai System, for homa oc attica, 
larg« or email. Bert A. Howell A 
Oo., 118 » .  Want, JPt. 152. -adv.

Heavy police escorts kept or
der as a crowd of thousands 
paraded through Mustafa Kamel 
square, then moved on to the 
larger Ibrahim Pasha square to 
hear speakers shout:

"Down with Britain We want 
the British to get out of our 
country.'’

Sudanese students at two Cairo 
universities cried “ down w i t h  
foreign nomination .— we want 
one king, one crown, one Nile.

After streaming past the palace 
and cheering King Farouk the 
crowds dispersed without incident.

Anti - foreign mobs yesterday 
smashed British and French busi
ness offices, hurled bottles looted 
from American soft drink dis
tributors’ trucks, and set fires.

The demonstration« are th e  
product of violent public support 
for the plan of Prime Minister 
Mustapha Nahas El Pasha to 
oust BrlirSh troops from th e  
Suez Cana! Zone and take full 
control of the jointly r u l e d  
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan

Shopkeepers hastily l o w e r e d  
steel shutters as the c r o w d s  
gathered today.

The huge crowd streamed to
ward Mtishfa Kamil Square to 
hear speeches delivered from near 
the statue of Muahfa Kamil, an 
Egyptian hero.

Kamil led the Nationalist party 
until his death in 1808, and 
spearheaded a fight tor Egyptian 
Independence from the British 

’to had obtained a protectorate

Joseph Adcock, brother of Wil
liam M. Adcock, 413 N. Wells, 
died Tuesday in Groom following 
a short illness. His home was 
in Panhandle where he was fore
man in the Carson County barn, minutes faster than scheduled.

Mr. Adcock was born March 
17, 1903, in Hardeman county.

He is survived by his wife,
Lena; two daughters, Mrs. Flavil 
Ayers and Patsy Adcock, Pan
handle; three sons, Bobby and 
Leland of Panhandle and Carl 
who is in the Navy stationed in 
Japan.

Three sisters: Mrs. L u c i l l e  
Walser, Canadian, Mrs. Fannie 
Mae Jeffus of Gentry. Ark., Mrs.
Florence Curnutt, Wichita Falls; 
eight brothers: Claude of Little 
Rock, Ark., Hercial, T h u r m a n ,
Ross, and Clay of Canadian: Per
ry of Gentry, Ark. and William 
of Pampa. Also surviving are 
two grandchildren.

Funeral services are scheduled 
3 p.m. Friday at the Church of 
Christ in Panhandle with Rev.
Royce Blackburn of Amarillo of
ficiating. Burial will be in Pan
handle cemetery under the di
rection of Poston Funeral home.

Pallbearers will be J. W.
Stamps, J a m e s  Edward Cum
mings, Jerry Cummings, Edward,
Jimmy and Eugene Adcock, all 
nephews. Carson County com
missioners will be honorary pall
bearers.

dan.
The murder charges lodged 

against Mrs. Leonel Sharp ami
her 15-year-old daughter, Marga

nomination only if he is con
vinced the party wants him. had 
the word of two close associates 
today that it does.

After receiving their report on 
a national survey, Taft said he 
will study the data and make a 
decision in "reasonable t i m e," 
but not this week. Most politi
cians believe he will actively 
seek the nomination, w h i c h  
eluded him twice before.

site at Kaesong to Munsan, 1 
quarters of the- Allied t r U ( 4  
team. The U.N. wants f&e bone 
to cover only the immediate
area which lies between Kaesong 
and Munsan.

The two session of liaison 
officers today lasted three hours 
and 15 minutes. Meetings were 
held in a large tent erected by 
the Communists across the high
way from four thatched r o o t

ret. are scheduled to come before overwhelming a n d  o b v i o u  s
Choice for the GOP nomination

Word that the senator is ’ ’the 'houses that make up Panmunjom.

the jury sometime today or to
morrow. The charges w e r e  
lodged against them in the Sept. 
17 shooting of Charles Wheeler 
in an alley connecting W. Brown 
and W. Tuke.

Slated to come before the

next year was brought to Taftj 
by David Ingalls and Ben Tate.1

Both are strong Taft backers. 
Ingalls is the senator’s c o u s i n  
and a former assistant secretary 
of the Navy. Tate was treasurer

are C arles Logan Gardner, Bil
ly Max Frazier, his brother Ray- 

A mond Eugene Frazier, Leo Me- 
former Whfeeler woman and her F  a r 1 a n d, A r c h i e  Converse, 
five-week-old daughter are in| Raymond "Red” Zirger (who is

™ __ __„  of Taft’s campaign for re-election
to the Senate last

critical condition today following 
an automobile accident in Fort 
Worth Tuesday.

Injured are Mrs F C, Rhoten apprehended. He is 
and baby (laughter Mickey. Mrs. j,e somewhere with

still in an Oklahoma jail). Otis 
Ray Tyler. Coy Nolan, and Bob
by ^IcGinnis, who is yet to be 

believed to 
the armed

fall.
In a 1,200-word s t a t e m e n I 

issued after their meetisg with 
Taft, they said they can ^ve  him 
“definite assurance that u n d e r  
his leadership the Republican 
party can look forward to an 
overwhelming victory and return

Critical Shortage 
O f Cotton Pickers 
Announced By TEC

s

Rhoten is the former Miss Mamie forced.
Allene Mise. i Several forgeries are also to be

| The car carrying Mr. and Mrs. investigated.
¡Rhoten and their three children _ _________
j was in collision w i t h  another 
automobile at a Fort Worth in
tersection. Mr Rhoten and the 
other two children, Dixie, 3, 
and Virkey. 2. escaped with mi
nor cuts. Mrs. Rhoten had re
gained consciousness only once 
since the accident. She is suf
fering head and leg injuries 
while the baby is in critical con
dition with skull injuries.

Mrs. Rhoten’s mother, M rs .
Gracie Mise, formerly of Wheeler 
ar.d now ol Borger, left Wednes
day night for Fort Worth.

Collins To Inspect 
Indochina Fighting

SAIGON, Indochina —OP)— Of
ficial sources have disclosed that 
Gen. J Lawton Collins, U. S. 
Army chief of staff, will arrive 
next week for an inspection tour 
of the Indochina lighting front.

Collins has been witnessing 
troop maneuvers by Atlantic pact 
forces in Germany.

L P Fort, manager of the local
Texas Employment commission of
fice, today stressed the need ftp-
hundreds of cotton pickers in sur
rounding areas.

"Usually," he said. ” c o 11 o j j  
. o .. ,, j crops occur at different timns

L P°T «o  * P ‘n e" ’ ' throughout the country leaving
e l ' plenty of pickers for each area.
Indirectly, the pair criticized But this year, all crops se«m 

GoV. Thomas E. Dewey of New to be ready for picking at Uto 
York, the GOP nominee in 1944! same tim e"
and 1948. They said party lead- Other workers needed include 
ers in many areas feel that Re- stenographers, carpenters, m e n  
publicans were “ lukewarm and ¡for steel reinforcing and construe- 
indifferent because they did not I tion laborers. Fort added, 
feel that the candidate support-] Reports from McLean show th* 
ed forcibly the principles of Re- labor shortage there as the most 
publicanism.”  critical in its history. As many

Ingalls and Tate, who s a i d  500 workers, mostly cotton 
their report was based on 55,000l pickers, are needed now. 
miles of travel through 38 states, I 
did not mention the other main 
most frequently mentioned as »1 
possible GOP nominee, G en  
Dwight D Eisenhower.

I f  f t  co rn e a  fro m  A Ito rc fw a r*  atora 
w *  lu v «  i t ,  L e w is  H d w . Pk. 1312.

PAVING DREAM COMES TRUE on N. Hobart aa workmen pat finishing tnuchea of the doable As
phalt surfacing to the southern anchor of the Pam pn-Perryton road, known officially a* State Hwy. 
18. Plctnre was taken tour blocks north of A loot-k and shows machinery in the background, shooting 
the assond coarse of asphalt along the middle atr Ip. The second coarse « i l l  he shot an the tide strip* 
today mad tomorrow. On top M that will go tfce second layer ai  One »tone. (New* Photo)

Chairmen Selected 
For Quartet Parade

WACs And WAFs 
To Recruit Here

Sgt. 1-c Irene DeFaivo, rep
resentative for MAC and WAF? 
will be in Pampa Oct. 16 and 
17 She will be here for con- 
-ult a t inn front 1 p.m. Tuesday 
until II am Wednesday.

Any young women interested 
Hansford Ousley, Jr., t o d a y  llla.v see Sgt. DeFaivo in the 

announced committee chairmen recruiting office In the post office 
for the parade of barber shop]or ca,l 1143. 
quartets to be held at 8 p m . Unmarried women between 18 
Oct. 27, in the Junior H i g h  an<l 34 are eligible for the serv. 
school auditorium. ices. They must be high school

Heading committees are: Dr 8la<‘uat®s 
W. Calvin Jones, general parade; , e nY an<̂  Air Force are 
John I>ocke, finance; B K Bun seek‘nK a combined force of 35,000 
ny’’ Shultz, ticket; Mack Hiatt. won,en bY June L  >952.
Jr., publicity; E. O Wedgeworth. , "
program; and Hap Baxter, stage 

Invitations have been accepted 
by the following groups Capital 
Corps, Wichita, Kan ; the Bote- 
some Foursome Oklahoma City; 
the Four Hearsemen, Amarillo; I 
and the Tune-Twisters, Borger.

Local groups will include the 
Chord Craftsmen, consisting ofj 
Dr Jones, Bill Haley, J a m • s j 
Evans and Ousiey, and th e  
Squeaky Door Four, with Dude 
Balthrope, Wedgeworth. Shultz 
and Hiatt.

Weldon Bright. Amarillo, will 
present a 45-minute prelude of 
organ music and Hank Wright,
Oklahoma City, will lead group I 
singing during intermission. Ed 
Fahnestock, Wichita, will be mas
ter of ceremonies 

Reserved seats will go on sale 
Oct. V

Yoa should read these News
Want Ada a Utile closer — that 
epoitiag goods store Is hi «ha 
■ext blech.”

;*¡S£Ü
I I I . .. - ¿ J L
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Argum ent On Eggs 
Ends In Arrests

BROWNSVILLE, TexM — m  — 
Four men were eating eggs and 
chewing the fat at the cantina of 
Arturo Hernandez.

They got to arguing a b o u t  
where the eggs came from. One 
fellow said they were f r o m  
Rhode Island reds. Another said 
they were leghorn eggs.

But Hernandez said they were 
Just ordinary eggs from ordinary 
chickens. He said he knew be-

eg use he was acquainted with
the chickens.

Then trouble started.
One guy conked another with 

a beer bottle. Somebody h 11 
Hernandez over the head with a 
battle. Another slashed him across 
the hand.

That ended the argument and 
the men left.

They w(ere brought in by the, 
law and each paid a fine of 
$18 89 yesterday.

“ I still say they’re leghorns,”  
muttered one of the fellows after 
paying his fine.

Asia Appears To Be Moving Away From Communist Conlsol I READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS

Bottmß l& t c C U u f
SINGAPORE — UP) Is Asia

Read The News Classified Ads.

moving closer ko the Commu
nists or shying farther away?

A swing through this section 
brings the d&tinct impression 
that the free world has gained 
ground In southeast Asia.

In some places the g r o u n d  
gained ia quite a bit; In others 
it ia not so much, but the Com
munists don't seem to have gain
ed anywhere.

This overall gain in yardage
is credited by squtheast observers 
to the Korean Jvar, to the Jap
anese peace treaty, to the firm 
stand of the French Indochina

and to a slight increase In 
rllla fighting In Red Chins.

I  asked Malcolm MacDonald, 
British high commissioner f  o r | 
southeast Asia, if hs thought 
timent had veered to the 
in this pert of Asia.

“ It h a s  shifted enormously 
away from Peiping, especially! 
among the Chinese In southeast 
Asia,’7 he replied.

The sharpest shift of sentiment 
was In Indonesia. The new re
public ignored India's lead apd 
signed the peace treaty w i t h 1

historically linked with

In Malaya one of tha bitterest 
of the little wars against the| 
Rads crackles and flares. British 
Tommies, Ourkas from India and 
Malay soldiers and polios fight! 
8000 Chinese Red terrorists whose 
ally la the hot, wet Jungle.

The soldiers have gained soma 
ground this year. Tha civilian 
population, which waa terrorised 
into alienee last year, la begin
ning to give Information to the 
authorities.

But the main burden of tha 
Japan. That breach affected tha free world In this Aslan half-

war Is not In Malaya, nor In
donesia, nor Burma nor th a  
Philippines nor in Red I China.

Korea Is the key arena. Korea 
is keeping too much Communist 
strength tied up for big adven
tures elsewhere. Korea u  costing 
the Communists much prestige.

Mast in Importance Is Indo
china, the easiest road to the 
warm, fat lands of the South.

In Indochina tha French still 
hold on against the Communist- 
lad rebels, thanks to greater U.8. 
material help. Tha French are 
still In a tough spot, but It 
doesn’t look as tough as last

WHITE SWAH
Whin S aio  Cefi** it

s a f ïf j ä  It Antri« i
but ia S i laalfcMM. -

t t Â j ï ï  finer «offrii
***»f lM í f

More Value More Value

FREE BUICKS ûtw m W W s
TR M M .O A D f'7 »

'J )o lla r^ fcher¡ ¡ W /
Elmer's Is Headquarters To Register For The New BUICKS!

Here are the Rules: You have to be 16 years old or over. You may register each time you come to Elmer's. You do not hove to purchase any merchandise to qualify to reg
ister. You may register any time from October 11th through October 20th. Come by Elmer's and Register. You may be the lucky one. No employee of Elmer's or their im 
mediate family, or the Panhandle Associated Grocers ore eligible to enter.

1 LB. JAR HUNT'S 

! PEACH OR APRICOT

Preserves fo r

1 LB HUNT'S 

STRAWBERRY

Preserves

NO. 300

HUNT'S WHOLE

Apricots
NO. 300

HUNT'S FRUIT

COCKTAIL

, NO. 300

HUNT'S HALVES

NO. 300 

HUNT'S NEW

POTATOES fo r

NO. 300

HUNT'S SOLID PACK

TOMATOES
NO. 2Vi CAN HUNT'S 

SLICED OR HALVES

P E A C H E S

NO. 300 

HUNT'S

TOMATO
J U I C E

1 0  $ 1
FOR 1

NO. 1 HUNT'S 

WHOLE KERNEL

C O R N
8 * 1
FOR 1

12 OZ. HUNT'S 

Fraah CUCUMBER J Ê

CHIPS f7 rJ 7
12 0«. BOTTLE HUNT'S

C H I L I
S A U C E

5 * 1
FOR 1

NO. 2 HUNT'S 

CUT GREEN

B E A N S
5 * 1
FOR ■

NO. 2 Vi CAN 

HUNT'S

PEARS f7 r 7 9

NO. 2 CAN 

HUNT'S

SPINACH
8 * 1
FOR ■

BUY BY THE 
CASE I

NO. 2 V* CAN HUNT’S

FRUIT COCKTAIL

NO. 300 SHURFINE 

BLACK-EYE i

P E A S  f o r 1
NO. 300 CAN

SHURFINE |  I  (

HOM INY f o r  ‘1
NO. 2 CAN

SHURFINE |

CHERRIES f? r 1

14 Oi. BOTTLE

HUNT'S jP U  1

CATSUP f? r
i

$ 1

NO. 2Vi HUNT'S

2  C Q <
Apricots f o r  #

8 Oi. HUNT'S

TOM ATO 0  \  Q (  
S A U C E  F O R " F  M

LARGE SOLID HEADS

L E T T U C E

e a . . .  1 0 ‘

BUY A CASE 
SAVE I

ELMER'S SUPER MARKET

CHORE GIRLS

10 LBS. PURE CANE

S U G A R S T E A K
CHOICE SIRLOIN 

OR PORTERHOUSE .„_ „ 9 5

FRESH PORK

S T E A K
. 4 7 1

'Z j1 LB. CAN FOLQER'S

C O F F E E

GRAPE JAM
Shurfine
2 Ibe jor • •• • • • mm

V E L V E E T A
Kraft
2 lb. box.........

ALL LARGE PACKAGE

S O A P

COLORED OLEO

c

More Value

SMALL SKINLEM

F R A N K S

CRANBERRIES

PASCAL

C E L E R Y
EACH

SM SIZE SUNKIST

L E M O N S
DOZEN

IDAHO RUSSETS

POTATOES
IS

RID OR OOLDSN DELICIOUS

A P P L E S
LB.

SUGAR CURED _

Bacon Squares >

LB. M17
* 31

CALIFORNIA

Tokay Grapes
LB. 101

........ » 0

i

S 
SU

PE
R 

MA
RK

ET



■ V.VBW U L U M I
I  Vt n r  oMeohed riu
I  1 4Vb*t CM thump
1  11 l««i>  p«pp«r \
I  1 email ani«n I
I  I cup cawMftowM I
I  uoiaac I

I  Cook llie tier in boili»| 
■ lender, ihen drain and 
1 drain and rut alirimp ii 
I  pepper and onion fine. »  
I into little aeclions and r 
' Mi* shrimp, riee. vejel 
iute* together. Npw «d 
aeacontnp and ntayonnai 
very earelully. Serve with 
P.S. Want to bet this ia 
ihrimp tiled« you ever to

*■■*»*1*
4 »ttrffad rt,
*dceo#H,„

. maaivrn onion
mr sad popper 1 tablespoon better be
b sprigs parsley merferine
t  stripe boson

Beet egfs. soil and pepper together slight- 
y and add chopped parsley. Fry haron 
risp, drain, rrumhle into little pieces and 1 
dd to egg mixture, t.hnp onion fine .and! 
Mtk in I tablespoon melted butler or mar-1 
irino a minute or so. Cool and mix in 1 
ith eggs. Now heat your remaining butter 1 
margarine in a skillet ( us« an omelet 1 

n if you own one) and pour in the eggs. B  
m up the heat and keep scraping cooked ■  
»  away irom aides of the pan with a ™ 
t. When pan is real hot (but not amok- 
I, eggs will rook in a few seconds and 
deliciously moist in the center aud '  . 
lately golden on the outside. Roll this ^
: ol eggs outo e heeted pietist and 
tush, iu>h to a uUe set for 4. * *»  r A'

arvcoii

mam \
HARVIST

a

op  n a t io n a l !
• r• RANDS J

p r e m i u m
K R A F TKITCHEN FRESI. m MAYONNAISE

W« 4 ^

CHER*144

AS A!Yf*‘

SHANK I  N*. 1 MR IMf «erw,.--'
^ Cover Kent with cold wflHr end cook 

ever medium beet until it s»«rts te boil. 
Now torn boot dows Uw« co vor end 
cook bom fontly for IVfc boors. At tbo 
•nd of Ibis timo, drei* èff oN tbo wotor, 
pour cherrios ond cborry juke ovor 
moot, odd cinnomon ond tbin slkos of 
lomon. Cook, again gontip ond cov 
orod, for about Ity hours longor o 
until moot io tondor when tostod mit 
o fork ond saúco is slightly thick. Slit 
ond torvo with tho bright Chorry Souc 
Mokos enough for 4 Hofty portions wi 
•  linio loft ovor for tomortow s so«
wichos. 1 '

444

i )  VEAL CHOPS
■  Cut irom heavy fat calvea

£ M l o in  st e a k
m  T en d er J u icy  fo r  B ro ilin g  o rJk »aaw.__

PORKCHOPS
l P F ~ l S i 6 S * *  F reah  Y o u n g  P o rk  L o in  o r  R ib

**w r c o c r a h  € PRESH SIDE P
^ 3  NO 2^ L  M  S lic ed  S treak ed  w ith  L ea n

B A C O N
*-----rnrn Flow ana

ALLSWEE1
1tMrCAUl*

CAL\FORU\A
J^l IB M « 1« sm _
national Brands
by Tho Edito 
of McCoirs
*CMAM-CHIISI DIISSIMO%L *«nsooon sob

•IV ond
iV> r l V wM p,;Ve end

California Valencias

California Tok»Y»

1 Y e llo w

C a lifo r n io
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Plenty of V&lue
ils Month in*

#&&&? «

ASTEST
,  -  J «
fOOD STOICS

KRAFT
v il  von

2h

LIBBY'S

T O M A T O  J U I C E

46-O x.Cans ....

COFFEE
C H A S E  &  S A N B O R N

PEACHES
Hunt's Halves — No. IV» Can

F L O U R
FURR'S FINEST LBS.

IMITANT

CHASCA
SANBORN

4-oz- 
G LA S S

PINEAPPLEINEAPPLE JUICE /

softasiu

W
CAKE noun

44  o*
. pKGr.

S U G A R
PURE CANE ...........’. ....... 10 LBS 89c
L A R D
ARMOUR'S STAR ....... 3 Lb. Ctn. 59c

B I S C U I T S 2 c„ 25c■# ■ a# V* w  l i e #
BALLARD'S ............................

S A L A D  D R E S S I N G
Harvest Queen — Quart ........... 39c
A d o l p h u s  R I C E
2 Pound Cello Bag ............................. 29c
M I L K
Pet — Tali Cana ..................... 3 r„39c

SHORTENING
Spry .. . . . .........  .... ' lb. can

IPBELL’S
TOMATO SOUP

irJiy

ABISCOSHREDDED WHEAT
awrav xGE.

?kG.

Wesson SALAD OIL 
Pint..........33c Q uart....... 63c
PALMOLIVE
Toilet Soap (Limit 4) Regular Bar ...

STARLAC 5 5 1
Borden's Non Fattening Milk—Lb. Box dwwle

T I D E
SOAP — Large Package .................

P R E M  -------- -
Swift's — 12-Os. Can ..............

W H Y PAY MORE?

LG 6. 1 7 *

40% SRAM 
FLAXES

8-07 
PKG,

P O S T ' S
AM

______  W _
SWANS DOWN

'AMT CAD MB

¡¡C  3 6 *
ANS DOWN

p sv ia ro o D M a  

PKG. 3 6 ^

J O L L Y
TIMI

IO-og.
T I N *

Economy Sise Paste

COLGATE
49c

$1.25 VALUE

HADACOL
77c

89c Value SHAMPOO

HALO
69c

10c VALUE
BOBBY PINS
3 for 23c

HYDBOX
tm -w ig• v n e w i t e  vw w »a ^ e  _

fe -2 5 *
L I M I T
LAUNMT IT A M I

2

HOURS FRESHER PASTRIES
A e N a t ln o a lly  Advertidld. A  ra a l T r e a t  F re s h  a t  F u r r '«

P AR TY PEACH P IE S ...................Each 49c
A eeo rta«  F la v o r«  W ith  P h ila d e lp h ia  C ream  Chaeaa In  Ic in g  A  B e tte r

Philadelphia Cream Cheese Cakes
2—7 Inch 3—8 Inch Q Q _
Layer Cake . O Y C  Layer Cake .. O  m C
A  D an ish  Ro lf W ith  P u re  O rang e  P in e ap p le  P re ae rv ca  4k A n  O range 
Fo n d a n t lo ing  Ovon F r eeh D e liac io u s

Individual Orange Pineapple Rolls
D o z e n ..........................................................59c
A  Lu e c io a ia Pod D e v ils  Food - Topped W ith  7 -M in u te  Bo iled  Ic in g  and 
M arach lno  F la v o re d  C o conut 2-7-In . 2 - t- ln .

FURR'S FALL PARTY CAKE
69c S Ä .  89c2—7 Inch 

Layer Cake

l l - o * . '
PKGS.

SANI-FLUSH

2 Large Cana 49c . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___________
FURR'S GIVE VALUABLE GUNN BROS. THRIFT STAMPS WITH EACH 10c PURCHASE OR OVER!

¿ W A X T E XWAXED PAPER .
I l f  FT.
COLL

LIBBY'S

Fruit Cocktail

3 303 Cana . .  69c I

SuakU ■ m m Lb ..................... ........................................ Ö O  1

Libby's Mammoth

Ripe OLIVES
Sunshine Graham

CRACKERS
TOILET SOAP

WOODBURY'S
TOILET SOAP 

Cashmere Boque* /
SOAP

DREFT J

3 9 cTall Can ........  a # # V Pound B o x ........  3 3 C 4  Reg. Bare 3̂ 2 C 4  Reg. Bare 3 9 Ce
Giant Package .. v 5 C  1

PHILLIP MORRIS

CIGARETTES
IO ^ c JI.8 7

FRENCH'S

MUSTARD

S-Os. Jar ...... ..

SWANSDOWN

44-Oa. Tlox ....

OLD DUTCH

CLEANSER

TaU C«
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'Cheap'TourWainL Z4UPeople
H>m Duvall, 481 N. Hazel, is a 

patient in the veterans hospital, 
Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Daugherty, 
Hoover, announce the birth of a 
daughter, Paula Frances, last 
night weighing six pounds, eight 
ounces.

Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
Ph. 400. Duenkel-Ca rmlchiael. •

Plainsman Motel, Cafe and Bar 
cold beer, steaks, hamburgers. 
Open all nite. Amarillo Hwju*

Personal stationery, wedding 
stationery, commercial announce
ments. Ph. 66« The Pampa 
News, Commercial Dept.* ,

Dance Thurs. nite to Canadian 
Valley Boys orchestra. Beer 25c, 
cokes 10c, bowl ice 30c. No table 
charge. Adm. 60c. Southern Club.

Business Opportunity — Pampa 
Daily News wholesale truck route. 
West Field and Skellytown. See 
Bill Green at Pampa News or Ph. 
909-J.*

Boy wants ride to Oklahoma 
City Friday or Sat , Oct. 12 orl3. 
Call 4182W-

Reweave that hole 
Call 378J or 4128.1.*

!| NEW YORK — m  — I f  you 
A rummage sale sponsored by c» n r* u «  » « 0  and have two or

,he local chapter of Beta Rho w llljthree w» * k* vacation coming next 
be held Saturday from • a. m to aumrner, there’s a chance you 
5 p. m. at 113 S. Cuyler. ! can n»*k* a flying trip to Eu-

Dance to Canadian Valley Boys ,,0Pe
an Thurs. and Sat. nite. Adm. 60c 
Beer 25c, cokes 10c. Southern Club. 

I f  you fail to receive your Pain-

Pan American World Airways 
says you can. Nine foreign lines 
and the other American, Trans

pa News by 6:00 p. m., call No. «.World Airlines, say maybe you 
before 7:00 p. m.* j can fly aircoach style by then,

Kmmett Allen and his orrhestra *nd maybe not — and maybe
featuring Roy Lee Brown, pianist, 
at Moose Club Thurs. nite.*

Two Brothers Die 
Together; Buried 
Side By Side

BATESVILLE, Ark. —(>•»>— Two 
young brothers, who grew up to
gether and died together in battle, 
were buried side-by-side in a little 
north Arkansas cemetery.

While 1500 sorrov •" relatives 
and friends looked n fc. Melvin 

invisibly.| Barnett, 20, and Jol hard Bar
nett. 19, were laid to rest with mil-

V it a l
Statistics

L*qal Records

not that chaaplv.
Pan Am aays tourist • rate 

servlca will triple passenger traf
fic to Europe, because so many 

¡of you dream of a vacation there. 
The present first-class r o u n d -  
trip air fare, in effect since 
Oct. 1, la $711. The saving of 
$261 will make a lot of differ
ence to a lot of you. Pan Am 
says.

But some of the other linea 
contend that trying to a t a r t 
tourist service by next aumrner 
could ci ipple rather than triple 
traffic, and the net result could 
be to pile a greater subsidy pay
ment onto taxpayers, to make 
up any loss incurred by the 
attempt.

Steamship companies also areitary honors near the tiny farming 
community of Sandtown, where' keenly interested. Last year 1, 
they were reared. j 300,000 persons crossed the At

The brothers were killed in action j lantic, 16 percent going first 
with the First Cavalry division in ! class in ships, 31 percent first 
Korea last March. It may be the class in planes, and 53 percent 
first instance in the Korean con- cabin or upper-tourist class in

A-Bomb Use In Korea Shelved
Bid For Peace

WASHINGTON — (#) The the use of any kind of 1$ weapon

tlefield might not bring a retal
iatory attack on the U n i t e d  
States itaelf. And he said t h e ' !
chance bt that would be n o )  
greater than now because “ou r» 
potential adversary'1 (ha maant ‘ 
Russia) appreciated the strategic •
bombing capabuity of Lh* U.S. 
against enemy cities. -v#

While Bradley r «commended i  
„  — against use of atomic' tactical |

Been given terioue consideration)an atomic weapon, provided it weapona now 
by U.S. military leader* but to can be used effectively from the,truce ouU®?k' ^®r®. “T* *
have been laid aside for t h e !military standpoint and that it mediate lndic®:t̂ ,  ° '  o f  ^I^miTi-e
present. is no more destructive than is suggested a deadline or »  JM“ -*

The question of using such necessary to meet ttao particular tary situation Where the eelatoa
weapon» waa one of the Reasons situation in question.M should be put aaiu ._______
for the recent hurried thp to The defense and state  ̂depart-, . ___ .  . . . . .  *
Tokyo and the battlefront b v manta undoubtedly mulled over W l l « l $  T O r t t lN I l f l  P I U S
Gen. Oscar Bradley, a well- all possible angles that might —  -  ■ ---- — --------
Informed government'source told'develop In or from use of atom- M i d i #  F Í H  w K D f

MAN OF LETTERS—Pic. Kenneth Brown o f Madison, Ind., gets
plenty of mail at his Korean post, after placing a want-ad in e 
Cincinnati, O., newspaper appealing for letters. Seen with one 
day’s “take,”  Brown has been getting about 400 letters a month, 
“ from lonely girls all over the Middleweet,” since placing the ad.

H. J. McCormick and wife to f,,ct in which two brothers were ships. The steamship companies
Ivan Mohylka and wife; Lot 1, 
Block 4, Finley-Banks addition.

killed in the same action. think aircoach service wouldn’t
Only 200 of those who came to hurt them next summer — the

E. C. Noel and wife, Maudine. pav their respects could crowd into two-weeks’ vacationer is n o t  
to George Graham; east half o f !|he ,.mmtrv Methodist church for for them, anyway. They aren't 
southwest quarter, section 151, > hoUr.long funeral. Afterwards,1 » °  *ure «»ou t keeping their tour- 
Block 3, I  and G. N. R. R. Co. I mcmbers 0f Company L. 153rd In- « h ™  in ‘he years to
•urveV- | fantry Regiment, Arkansas Nation- co"Je

Hughes-Pitts, Inc. to Wallace E.|ai guard, carried the two caskets A ' agrée that you 11 fly tour- 
Mayberry and wife, Edna Earle, gome 150 yards to adjacent graves, i t(? Elu.ope sometime. The
Lot 1, Block 3, Benedict addition.) Lt Denver Bruce lifted the Amer-[‘tueshon is when and for how 

Jessie Bowers to S. C. Bowers;. lran nags from the caskets fol- “  international Air
Drtion of east half of northeast i lowing a three-volley salute by a l j ”  ̂HPO/ran! Sr?^1nnrn’r (, 
tarter, section 104. Block 3, . and firing squad and "Taps." He hand-'*“  “  S T h I ?  «

ed one to the boys’ father, George lmnKS l" e servlce -nould
„ _________ _ ,i... „.I... u -N in v  start a year from now. after

Town Constable Resigns Post; 
Becomes Hollywood's Latest find

Portion 
qua rter
G. N .R. R. Co. survey.

R. L. Meadows and wife. Ola, 1 Barnet, anil the"other to Melvin's 
to C. L. Meadows and w i f e ,  widow.
Pearl; Ixit 2, Block 7. North ad- Other 
dilion. brothers and six sisters.

Lillie Campbell lo T r u i t t )
Johnson; northeast fourth of Sec-. | p Q Premier To Be 
tion 92, Block 23. H. and G. N. — , t  , ■ ■ w ■ a j  j
r .r . Co. survey*. B r i e r  I n  U N  A d d r e s s
. . . . . .  , _  IJNITFD NATIONS <4*1 . .. - ilM _  -DWI Defendant Fears Iran’s Premier Mohammed Mos- |l ** meet the competition. Brit

■sadegh meets the UN Security isb Overseas Airways corporation 
council but the ailing old man ,, .** tbe *? started

rhe w ill make it brief. within the IATA,”  BOAC will
defendant in a drunken driving: The council will hear Iran meel lf tan Am breaks
case yesterday pleaded: contend its oil dispute w i t h  wiJb IA T A " and starts lndepend-

’ ’Judge, if you fine me. I'll Britain Is a domestic matter, and e" uy> » • «  BOAC isn* «ay1" «  
lose my job and lose my stand-1,10 business of the UN. T h e ) ™ 1 V *  rto-

the sumrqer rush is over. The
survivors include five '«'umMrip fare most of U.e air- 

lines favor is about $500.
But Pan Am says no, it's 

starting aircoach flights April 1 
at from *405 to $450, with or 
without IATA blessing. I f  the 
service actually starts, TWA says

he attended the Univeralty of Cal 
lfornia, where he majored in hi* 
tory. Julius Caesar is his Idol.

One thing puzzled him about 
acting (he's never had, a lesson)." 
That was how to kiss Miss Holli
day in a bedroom scene. He asked 
diractor George Cukor about this. 
"Kiss her the same you you would 
kiss a girl in Crockett,’’ he replied.

Aldo did. But after ths scene, he 
shouted to Cukor: “ Hey, I . got a 
complaint. She doesn’t kiss like tho 
girls in Crockett!"

For Church
LITTLE ROCK

Standing
(Æb — Th

meeting Inis been twice past- I Pnn Ani would use its new.ing In the church .... ............... ................ ..
Municipal Judge .1 Fred Jonesl,)one,f **fir^t to give Mossailegh ,ast to earry 82 passen

dismis.seJ (lie d.a.ge liime lo come from Tehran, then TWA wou'd u*e ^nstella-
------ —  ------  i„  let him recover irom the Uons bul 1 k" ow yet how

j jOUrney many extra seats will be put in.
I Mossadegh, 'who weeps a n d  foreign lines have no such
swoons during appearances be- ■qu'Pment as does Pan Am.

■Ta  M n r a  P n m f n v t  fore his own Parliament, plans1 P "" Am “ "da the • foreign10 IflO lC UOmTOrt to speak only for five o, ten , *r*, W " *  k*eP P,a"*
iWake Up

», Without Ni||in| Backarho
N « g f  ing backache. Ionx nf ppp and energy, 

headache« and dizxinei« may he due In .slow
down o f kidney function. Doctor* any good 
kidney function U very important, to g*w>d 
health. When nonie everyday condition, ntich 

»tree« and strain, cauieit thi* important 
I function to alow down, ninny folk* suffer nag

g in g backache-feel miserable. M inor blad
der irritations due to cold or wrong diet may 

fr tt ln gu p  nights or frequentpaseagefl.
Don t neglect your kidney* if the»« condi

tion » bother you. T ry  Doan's P i l l « - a mild 
diuretic. Used successfully by million* for 
over 60 years. I t ’s amazing how many times 
Doan s give happy relief from these discom
forts— help the 15 milesof kidneytubesand fil
te r ! flush out waste. Get Doan’s Pills today!

I minutes. He has been tn a hos- lr,*v*' *  luxury, while American« 
for ex- wan‘  make It mass transporta 

. tion aiming at the 10 mil- 
_ — I lion

pilai under treatment 
Ureme exhaustion.

Reverses Plea
Odie Steve Boles yesterday

American families with a 
l ¡>000 or ao annual income, two 
or three weeks vacation and a Aldo almost 
yen to see the old country.

HOLLYWOOD — </ñ — The hot
test new male diacovery in Holly
wood is the town constable of 
Crockett, Calif.

The law enforcer, recently re
signed, is named Aldo DaR*. At 
least he thinks that'« hi« name; he 
was born with it, hut hi« bosses 
have been toying with a new han
dle.

He has tentatively been tagged 
John Harrison.

Aldo, 25, Is the eldest of seven 
children of an Italian - boir sugar 
refinery worker at Crockett, a 
town of 3000 near San Francisco 
His advent to the movies is one 
of those tales which preserve Hol
lywood's magic.

It seems a Columbia picture unit i a .  
was seeking football types for n Q lA P  In | J - | | | “|C
lng to fipd enough talent in Los 
Angeles, the filmsters invaded the 
San Francisco area. Aldo’«  brother, 
an ambitious lad, saw a small no
tice In a new.spaner about their 
search. He talked Aldo into driving 
him across the bay to trv out for 
it.

As it turned out, the brother was 
passed up but Aldo spellbound the 
talent hunters and won the role as 
a wise - cracking footballer.. He 
made a hit with preview audiences 
and was awarded the plum role In 
"The Marrying Kind" opposite 
Judy Holliday, the incumbent Os
car winner.

Rut between the two pictures,

Former Resident 
O f Wheeler County

a reporter.
Bradley recommended against 

use Of A-bombs at this time be- 
cauaa ha regarded the prospects 
for a Korean truce as brighter, 
said this source, who declined to 
he quoted by name.

Bradley, In addition to being 
chairman of the joint chief« of 
staff, is by law the principal 
ipllltary adviser of the President, 
Thus it may be presumed his 
recommendation was conveyed to 
President Truman who, by terms 
of the Atomic Energy act, is the 
final authority for use of th e  
bomb by the armed forces.

In addition to whatever politi
cal policies may have entered the 
current decision to hold atomic 
weapons in leash pending fur
ther truce negotiations, military 
considerations probably ware In
volved.*

There appears to be l 'i 111 e 
doubt that the United States can 
use atomic weapons on the bat
tleground as well as against dis
tant enemy cities.

Perhaps by coincidence, Gor
don Dean, chairman of th e  
Atomic Energy commission, was 
making some pretty definitive 
statements on the subject both' 
before Bradley left and after he 
returned, although he did not 
connect them with the Bradley 
mission or the Korean war.

Testifying before a congres-. 
sional appropriations subcommit
tee on Sept. 21, a week before 
the general started for the Far 
East, Dean said the U n i t e d  
States has a “ very impressive" 
capability of using atomic weap
ons “ against men in the field, 
and agftinst military targets.’ ’ Gf 
the bomb stockpile, he said “ we 
have many today that are deliv
erable, a very impressive num
ber.”

Then on Oct. 6, a day after
Bradley h a d  returned. Dean
made an unusually frank public 
address in Los Angeles In Which 
he spoke of the progress in 
atomic weapon design and de
velopment. During the course of 
it he also said that:

When a situation arises where

fc weapons in Korea b e f o r e  
Bradley went to the Far East 
to make M  assessment.

1
Sea Why »ettari Al Sa 

HetpMel Usa This T
I make an assessment. rh»nk» ta riparlane« with mot* than TO,tea •"
It Is quita possible that a ref- .t thdr.tow»“* <*■)«..^y**?* M -P*
------------ ----------------»  ~ fl.,ted  * * *  »

I, !otinula at your drug atol». Tro» " 
i- magic" !— winning thousand! of sufferer 

!*t pile rniaery rob »ou ol aleep end pepi 
that nerve-eahauoting itch, paia and! 

jf this hospital-proved way. Ask tor T
idea.

Ha said lt might be asked .. m¡bw 
use of atomic weapons on a bat-'

cerva*« •>.->! 
anus eta rusts

You don't have to bt very smart to raalixa 
your best buys are quality buy* . . . and 
you'll find only quality moat, produce and 
canned foods at PAMPA FROZEN FOODS,

WHEELER —(Special)— John 
T. Hilburn. stepfather of Floyd 
Hunter, 858 W. Foster, Pampa, and 
founder of (he first newspaper 
in Wheeler county, died in Dal
las Tuesday. Death was attrib
uted to a heart attack.

Funeral was to be held at 
p.m. today in Wheeler Methodist 
church with Rev. O. C. Evans 
of Borger officiating. Burial was 
to be in Wheeler cemetery under 
direction of Kirk-Mason Funeral 
home. I TULSA — <JPi — U. S. crude oil

Mr. Hilburn f o u n d e d  the production soared again during
Wheeler Sun in 190« and re- ,he week ended Oct. < to a 
mained its editor and publisher new daily average record of 6.

Nation's Crude OR 
Production Soars

BEEF ROAST
Center Cut C h u ck .....................LB.

ROUND STEAK
Arm LB.

Bacon SQUARES 2 8 *

changed a previous plea of not .
guilty on a charge of driving , J he la!"  wo,rd . w « be up to
while intoxicated to guilty and *.. . r , lin . ~ , . tea. England, France The Nether-

.... “  ■ T lands, Belgium, the Scandinavians
t0r> r  '■ t  a t> Canada, Switzerland, Italy andBoles was picked up in Pampa T , ’ ’ J
Monday night by city police. No s 
address was given.

DENVER
2 Hrs. 18 Min.
Only through service—Iv. 2:55 PM, 
10:05 PM

Psychiatrist1 Says 
Musician Was Sant

SANTA' ANA, Calif. —(A*)— A 
jury of seven women and <tve 
men heard a psychiatrist testify 
(hat Henry Ford McCracken was 
sane when he murdered Patricia 
Jean Hull, 10.

Dr. M. W. Conway told the 
court McCracken has a below 
average Intellect, but Is other
wise normal.

McCracken, convicted of first- 
degree murder, is being tried on 
his plea of innocent by reason 
of insanity. He faces death in

Phone Amarillo 2-4343 • Amarillo Hotel • Or call your travel agent the gas chamber if adjudged sane

n
H r  V

You serve 
bread at its best ~ 
when you serve

T O W N  T A L K
There’s none finer

gave up an acting 
career to become a law enforcer. 
“ I  w" "  running for constable in 
the primaries vdien T did the foot
ball pictures” he said. “ I  won the 
election and when I  went home I 
was pretty fed up with Hollywood. 
Then I ran in the final election and 
won by a prettv good plurality. I  
thought I  was through with acting 
for life.’ ’ #

He served as constable for eight 
months. After he took a teat for 
the Holliday film, the studio sug- 
gested that he resign his job. He
did«

Aldo la a six-foot, rugged - look
ing extrovert with an Andy Devine 
voice. A frogman during the war.

Official Sees Three 
New Army Divisions

NEW YORK — (/P) — Under 
Secretary of the Army Archibald 
Alexander envisions three addi
tional Army divisions recruited 
largely from the National Guard.

At a dinner meeting of the 
Friendly Sons of St. P a t r i c k  
marking th* 100th anniversary of 
the 165th Infantry regiment—the 
c-ld “ Fighting 69th" — Alexander 
said:

"W e . expect to gain tremend
ously through the pending pro
posals for universal m i l i t a r y  
training and for a strengthened 
reserve and National Guard set
up.

“ Through these means we 
would have a steady stream of 
trained young men filling the 
reserve components after their 
active duty period, and all the

for many years. He later sold 
out to the Shamrock Tsxan. A 
native Texan, he was one of 
Wheeler’s first postmasters and 
waa the son of a pioneer Meth
odist minister in the Panhandle.

He waa associated with the 
Oakcliff Tribune and with Wo
mack Printing Co. in Dallas after 
leaving Wheeler in 1922.

Survivors Included a son. John 
Aubrey Hilburn of California; a 
daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Mae Mc
Kee, Dallas; a stepdaughter, Mrs. 
T. O. Hall, Dallas; two sisters, 
Mrs. Edgar Seale of Goose Creek, 
Mrs. Ted Bones, Amarillo; three 
brothers, A. M. of Amarillo, Au
brey of Chlldreas; Samuel of 
North Sakota and three grand! 
children.

Pallbearers are Floyd Penning
ton, Henry Miller, R. J. Holt, 
Sr., Fred Farmer, Bill Owens and 
Lonnie Lee, all of Wheeler.

National Guard would be in says.

Union Charges Sovie*
Furs Entered Country

NEW YORK — (P>— Officials of 
th* AFL International L o n g -  
shoremen’s Assn. (ILA ) charge 
that a 40-ton shipment of Soviet 
furs has pierced the u n io n 's  
ban on handling Iron Curtain 
cargoes by being brought into 
the country without labels on 
the bales.

Patrick J. Connolly, ILA  ex
ecutive vice-president, says the 
40 tons of furs — from Russia 
or Outer Mongolia — arrived by 
ship at Philadelphia last month.

The furs were trucked here mile 
from Philadelphia and pan or all 
of the shipment Is now in a 
Manhattan warehouse, Connally

261,935 barrels, the Oil and Gas 
Journal reported today.
-This was an increase of 32,010 

daily over the previous week.
Top-producing Texas furnished 

most of the net gain with a 
31.600-barrel boost to 2,859,200.

The second-largest oil supplier, 
California, had a 3600 increase 
to 986,200, Kansas added 2450 to 
332,600, Mississippi climbed 1585 
to 100,335, and Oklahoma in
creased 1560 barrels to 506,500.

Other gainers were Indiana, up 
1400 to 32,300; Montana, up 500 
to 25,000; the eastern fields, 400 
to 58,500; Colorado and Kentucky, 
each 200 barrels to 78,300 and 
32,200, respectively; Utah, 100 to 
3,900; Arkansas, 50 to 77,300, and 
Nebraska, 50 to 7,400.

Louisiana topped the five losing 
states with a loss of 6,425 bar
rels to 619,325.

Michigan fell 3800 to 37,100, 
Wyoming dropped 1900 to 187,300, 
New Mexico lost 800 to 144,775 
and Florida declined 150 to 1,500.

Alabama's production was un
changed at 3,050 barrels.

GROUND BEEF

B A C O N
Found Layer . ..........................", LB.

British Jet Liner 
Lands In Australia

SINGAPORE — OP) — Britain’s 
new Comet jet air liner screeched 1 
to a landing on Singapore’s Kal- 
lang airport today, bringing this! 
far off Asian island within a day' 
of London. |

Competing its longest develop
ment flight, the four - engined1 
DeHavilland plane made the 7809- 

trip from London in 24 
hours and 47 minutes. Actual 
flying time was 18 hours 61 • 
minutes, at an average speed of 
414 miles per hour.

F R Y E R S
Battery Raised, 2-2Vi Lb. Av. Lb.

CORNED BEEF
Kosher, Uncooked..................... LB.

A M P A  F R O Z E N  F O O D S
'•Pumity 3'Ze locker Space» Now Available 

51 00 PER MONTH -
loot • ' "d For Your locker and- Home Pre.,;er 

at Wholesale Pr res
: SAxiisd . __ Phone } 21

TAKE TOWN TALK FOR TASTS

f . . . f c ) V w v
t f c e q k e  $ u p n a m e  I

I

I

.11 i iM

I'MfYl U lift M  O V A I  I N

f T O W N  H O U S E  i
1 C R A C K E R S  J

A tasta of that 
Supram# Flavor will ¡ 

tall you why thay'ra a 
Waatarn tradition! Latto a 

familiar groan box of thaaa 
dainty saltad crackart at your 

grocar's.

f l a v o r ;  b t

l O W M A t l  B I S C U I T  C O M F A N T ^ O F J I X A S

S U P R E m  E

S a l a d
W a f e r s



Kellems told them, “ and 
should be in jail. But they 
administration) will never a 

I  would tothat penalty, 
they would put 
would atir up

N IW  T E L E V I S I O N  T U B E  — Fref. E rm i O. Lawrence demonstrates la New Terk an 
experimental model of his TV tabs a hick ko says receive« pr er rami in black and white, and color.

Vivian Kellems Wishes 
Housewives Woyld Be Jailed

MARSHAM- — <**1 — M is « , ,  She said the Income tax was 
Vivien Kellems said she wished one of the principal tenets of the 
the administration would put the-Communist manifesto and th e  
rebellious Marshall housewives in withholding tax was a hand- 
jaU “ so it would stir up the maiden of the income taxv  The 
whole country.”  i social security tax and income

The fiery little Industrialist j tax are linked together, she said, 
from Connecticut came here to' Miss Kellems will go to Hous- 
meet with tho Marshall wornenj ton and Dallas before returning 
who have refused to c o l  I a c t ,  to Connecticut, 
social security taxes from their - —  --------------*-

Miss kellems refused to coI - 'T a Y A C  NAI].F(IPn| 
lect the Income withholding tax|, C A 0 3  1 01 ,11

^ew Archery uubHemphin County 
To Meet Oct. 15 Iffifs uso Quota
The second meeting of a Field 

hery club will be held in 
fagtc City school Oct. 15 at 
'90 p.m. The club .was organised 

ast month and is a branch of 
he National Field Archcry Aaah. 
light members joined at t h e  
first meeting with severs! others 

cted to join soon. Anyone 
iterested in erchery i* invited 

attend the meeting.
• -f — ■ ■

| Appomattox, Vs., seme el Lee’s 
[-render to Grant, once w a s  
own as Surrender.

Hemphill county was the first 
to reach its quota and go over 
the top in the current 1700,00̂  
campaign for the USO in Texas, 
Ben H. Wooten, campaign chair
man, announced today.

”H. 8. Wilbur, Canadian bank
er and chairman of the Hemphill 
county appeal, conducted a whirl
wind campaign ahd went over 
the top a few days after the 
drive was opened,”  Wooten an
nounced.

Wooten said countiea all over 
Texas are now, or soon will be 
engaged in local drives to raise 
quotas for the Texas campaign 
for the USO, a part of the na
tional United Defense Fund ap
peal. He added tlpt Community 
Cheats throughout the state also 
are including the USO in their 
local appeals for funds.

Population Up
SINGAPORR -  OP) The pop

ulation of this thriving British 
crown colony city has jumped 
52 percent in the last 20 years.

Population in 1581 was 557,745. 
It ’s now estimated at 1,015,453.

Federal Scrutiny
NEW YORK — OP) - -  T h e  

International Boxing club, pro
moter of virtually every cham
pionship fight in the country 
since the demise of th e . 20th 
Century Sporting club, was un
der the scrutiny of a federal 
grand jury today.

Jim Norris, IBC president, who 
was threatened with a congress
ional investigation only tw o  
months ago, said he waa not 
worried.

At the time ne round o u t 
atx^it the proposed investigation, 
Norris said b- knew questions 
had been asked, hut that no one 
had “ bothered to ask us a n y  
questions."

"M y door is open all the 
time,”  he added. “ As far as m- 
nopoly or conflict with anti-trust 
laws is concerned, we are ad
vised by our attorneys we are 
absolutely in the clear. We must 
operate under the laws of t h e  
state in which rye are incorpo
rated.”

Heat transfer through helium 
at temperatures near absolute 
zero has been found to be prac
tically instantaneous, settling an 
international dispute.

from her employee in her cable 
grip factory.

About IS Marshall w orn  
and their husbands honored Miss 
Kellems at a dinner Monday night 
and then gathered their chairs 
around to talk it all over.

“ You have defied the criminal 
which Is insurrection.”  Misa 

them, “ and you 
(the 

assess 
G o d

you in jail. It 
the whole coun

try."
She said their rebellious action 

in the past nine months was 
“ the most important in America 
since the Revolutionary war.”

“ Certainly you have b r o k e n  
the law and rebelled against au
thority,”  she told them, “ b u t 
free people keep their freedom 
by breaking the law to resist 
tyranny."

Steak Fry Slated 
By Chamber 
Group A t Canadian

CANADIAN — (Special) — A 
rural-urban meeting and steak 
fry waa announced at the Cham
ber of Commerce meeting here 
Monday night.

The rural-urban get - together 
will be held in Canadian City 
hall, Oct. -id with the Rotary 
and Lions clubs as co-hosts with 
the Canadian Chamber of Com
merce.

Other than routine business, 
the group made plans for a del
egation of at least two cars of 
Hwy. 60 enthusiasts to go to 
Vlci, Okla. Thursday for celebra
tion of the completion of that 
road making “ 60” .a coast-to-coast 
pavement.

.'lEm nloym entHits 
High In August

Non-farm employment in Texas 
again climbed to a new all-time 
high during August, marking the 
iifth consecutive month that pre
vious job records have been shat
tered, according to jhe Texas 
Employment commission In Aus
tin.

Defense expansion, coupled with 
intensified activity in the cotton 
harvest were the main factors 
affecting the job expansion. TEC 
said although cotton suffered ma
jor setbacks in moat of the cot
ton belt, thousands of pickers 
were being used with an ac
companying d r a i n  of workers 
from’ nonfarm industries. Defense 
activity required workers, n o t  
only' in factories, but also in 
urgent construction of plants and 
military Installations.

The agency pointed out August 
is not normally a month in which 
nonfarm employment gains much 
momentum, but this A u g u s t  
found some 8000 workers added 
to industrial payrolls, pushing the 
state’s job figure to the new 
peak of 2,522.500. Accompanying 
the rise in non-farm and farm 
employment was decided down
ward «lid e  of joblessness in the 
17 main business centers of the 
state.

TEC said, that by the middle 
of October, non-farm jobs should 
rise more than 25,000 over the 
August figure and hit well above 
the 2,575,000 mark.

In Own Backyard
HUDDERSFIELD, Eng. - OP)— 

A young reporter making a rou
tine check at the fire station 
was allowed to go along with 
the firemen when they uxswered 
a call. It turned out to 'b e  the 
reporter's house that was on fire.

Press Group 
Deplores Gag 
On Papers

MONTEVIDEO, Urt^uay —
— An Inter - American Press 
Assn. report h a s  expressed 
"alarm over the increasing ten
dency” among certain western 
hemisphere governments to re
strict or destroy press freedom-

The report, presented to the 
association's conference here by 
Its committee on freedom of the 
press, noted “ severe and tragic; 
reverses" in the past year, par
ticularly in Argentina.

It also said that in the Unite* 
States tiiere la “ an increasing 
practice on the part of national, | 
state and local officials to con
duct the business of their offices 
In secret," and extend military 
security “ into areas of n e w s  
which * have no bearing on the 
nation's security. “

It mentioned, in this respect, 
President Truman’*- Sept. 24 ex
ecutive older instructing depart
ment;”  the indictment of five 
discretion in withholding infor
mation on security grounds.

The report also noted th e  
defeat of legislation in Georgia 
to “ make newspapers subject to 
regulation by the state govern
ment;’ the indictment of five 
staff members of the Lake 
Charles, I-a., American Press, on 
charges of defaming public ofi
ciáis; the banning of editors of 
two Elkton, Md., weeklies from 
town council meetings; the attack 
by tllb Corona, Calif., Independent 
on a city business licenses tax.

The report severely criticised 
the regime of President Juan D. 
Perón of Argentina as providing 
the “ most flagiant examples” of 
press restrictions. It cited i n 
particular the case of the inde
pendent newspaper La Prensa,' 
seized by the Perón government.

Peronista publishers and edi
tors have walked out of this 
conference, angry because most 
of the membership applications 
from Argentina have b e e n  
rejected here.

The report said there is press 
freedom in Bolivia, Brazil, Cana
da, Chile, Costa Rica, .C u b a , 
Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, 
Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, 
Panama. Puerto Rico and th e  
United States.

It said that in Columbia cen
sorship was established in 
vember, 1949, and is continuing.
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tnink Johnny s a real gentleman —  be 
complimented me on my new dress today !’*

Big Castor Bean Crop 
On Way In N. Texas

VERNON — (fl*i — Bad news 
for the kids. A bumper crop of 
castor-oil beanq is on the way 
from this. North Texas and neigh
boring Oklahoma area.

Farmers expect to reap a har
vest of more than 32,000.000 when 
the work's all done this fall.

However, the kids don’t get It 
all. Uncle Sam is stockpiling the

stuff because it’s used In ' manu
facturing a special grease for jet 
airplanes. Its lubricating proper
ties stand up equally well in 
extremes of heat or cold.

Would You Like 
To Have A  

Johnny Coat?

Overweight cen he * menu * to health, 
lut common sense should he the watchword 
o  get rid o f the extra poundage. A rigid 
liet over a protracted period o f time, can
»Iso do harm. _________'

Why not try the Bnrrentrate way nm 
•ountlpMi others have done, with remark
able results? Barcentrate contains no harm
ful drugs. In fart, it contains ingredients 
to make you feel better. Just go to your 
druggist and get 4 ounces of liquid Barcep- 

itrate. Pour into a pint bottle and add 12 
¡ounces o f canned grapefruit juice. Then 
take 2 teblespoonsful twice a day. That’s 
all there is to it. I f  the very first bottle

Airplanes often are used f0 t -how yo. th. w . ,  t. uw bulk, 
transport fish from lakes to mar- , " r
ket in western Ontario.

Use Common Sense
to Take Oft* That Ugly Fat

Her« Is the Proof
*‘T have taken Barcentrate and gotteft 

wonderful results.”  writes Mrs. B. L. Peavy, 
724,E. 41st St., San Angelo, Texas. " I  have 
lost. 14 pounds and I feci so much better. I 
got rid nf all my bloat and gaa and ran 
now get a good night’s sleep. 1 at# any
thing 1 wanted.”

Lost 13 Pounds
“ Barcentrate not only matte me !<*#•

weight, but it r “^de me feel so much bet
ter,”  says Mrs. Ida C. Johnson, 702 Scott 
St., Dnlhart. Texas. **I have already lost 
13 pounds taking Barcentrate.”

10 Pounds Lost
**T am very grateful to Barcentrate,** 

writes Opal McKelva, 205 W. 9th, Bon
ham, Texas. “ I have lost 10 pounds taking 
this wonderful medicine.”

)/ze. rfup anäjfoa//ree wf>y
il *' nMore Reo

-

How Much. Does It Cost
, • t f  . a i

To Make Money?
•In ony city, the Newspaper gets the biggest share of 
the advertising dollar. Why? Is it because merchants 
like to spend money? Is it because of habit? Far from 
it!

Businessmen buy advertising to get the most sales 
for the leost expenditure like you also would do. Lo-

I
col businessmen buy more NEWSPAPER advertising 
than oil other medio combined because newspap
ers deliver the good for for less unit cost.

And the bigger, more successful their business, the 
greater relative shore of their funds goes into low 
cost newspaper space. Nothing else comes within a 
Russian mile of newspaper space for low cost im
pact. ...

Longest of the Let

Chevrolet looks longest, Chevrolet is longest , 
. . . a swank and sweeping 1974* inches 
over-all that tops any other car in the low- 
price field. Size up Chevrolet’s greater 
length.

Most Read-Hugging Weight

Gives you more road-hugging, road- 
smoothing weights . . 3140 poundst in the 
model illustrated that no comparable car 
in the field can match. Get the feel of 
this bit car. (tShipping weight)

Widest Tread in Its Field

The Styleline De luxe 4-Doer Sedan 
(Continuation o f  ttondard equipment and trim illif** 
tratod it  dopondont on ovoihbility o f motonal.)

Here’s the steadiness o f the widest tread 
in the field . . . 58% inches between 
centers of rear wheels. Get to know the 
better roadability of Chevrolet’s wider tread.

Finest Comfort Footuros
Luxury o f Body by 
Fisher . . . cradled ease 
of unitized Knee Action 
. . . smooth control of 
Center-Point Steering! 
Chevrolet’s wide-view 
curved windshield lets 
you see all in comfort.

Biggest Brakes of Any Low-Priced Cor Way Ahoad with Valvo-in-Hoad
Big. powerful Jumbo- 
Drum brakee-farfr.ef in 
the low-price field! Give 
safer stops—use the 
car’s own momentum to 
increase stopping power. 
Brake linings are bonded 
for longer life.

You’ve read the

had it for 
nearly 40 years! Gives 
you sparkling perform
ance on regular gas. and 
real economy in oil and 
maintenance.

Œ ht 3 a m p a  i a ü y  t a
 ̂-vLO - I i  - • - / *" ' ■’

Phone 666 for Advertising Department

America’s Largest 
and Finest 

Low-Priced Carl

,r. Ilf. liwiifm, ;;<.2”îB2h8b

C H E V R O L E T

Join the Shift to No-Shift POWER
Automatic Transm ission*

Sensationally smooth! Excitingly easy! It’s e new 
experience in driving, the modern wav to drive. Costs 
little more -  or even less than many a car with 
atandard gearshift!
•(omhinalioa ol rowerglide Automatic Transmission and ItW-h.p. Engine optional 
on t>e Lux9 ntodeh at e\ua cost.

Culberson Chevrolet Co.
212 N. BALLARD PHONE 36«
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FREE BUICKS ü m m IW ^Ts
W TR M M O A O

'Dollar f fréteur

H U N T S  $

! 4 < n .ß o t t l ^

Tomatoe Juice Hunt's 
46 ox. Can

Green Beans Hunt's Cut 
No. 1 Can

SPINACH
Hunt's Fancy Pack—No. 2 Can

2 C R E E  B U I C j j >

GREEN BEANS 5 $ '
Hunt's Cut —  No. 2 Can .. .... For

REGISTER NOW!

PEACH ES 4 $1
Yollow Cling Halvas—
No. 24  C a n s ....................... r Q I *

Anyone 16 year» or over, 
except persons affili
ated with Panhandle 
Associated Grocers' 
Warehouse, A. G. 

Retail Stores and their 
immediate family may 

register ,

Tomato JUICE 1 0
ForHunt's No. 300 Cans • « s a a ST la a

' ONLY ONE 
WINNER TO A  
FAMILY. YOU

Dill Pickles 340
HUNT S 8 OZ. JAR .......................................................  ....... . " 0 r  ■  ^ •

NEED NOT BE 
PRESENT TO WIN 

WINNERS WILL 
BE NOTIFIED.

Peach Preserves 4*1
HUNT’S NO. 1 CAN   ...............  T O T

Register Now At 
The Below Listed 
v Home-Owned 
A.G. Food Stores!

PEARS
HUNT'S BARTLETT HALVES— NO. 24 CAN 2 7 9 Visit An Store for Details

* curro crochi

EXTRA SPECIAL

Cucumber Chips Hunt's 
12 ox. glass

Fruit Cocktail Hunt's 
No. V/2  can

New Potatoes Hunt's Whole 1 0  $ 1
No. 300 Can por g

HUNT'S

WHOLE, UNPEELED

No. 21/2
Cans

VA LU ES CAN BE
FOUND In EV ERY  

M E A T

DEPARTM ENT

Free T0 A-°> Free Here’ s Hew You Will Know 
Who Are The Winners:

Two New 1951 Buicks To Be Given 
Away Free-No Charge To Register!

Tune in to KGN C, 1:30 p.m. Oct 25.
At that time the names of the winners of 
the two 1951 Buicks will be made.

2 FREE BUICKS —  ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE AT THE FOLLOWING AG STORES —  2 FREE BUICKS

CUT RATE GR0. ★  MILLERS GR0. & MKT. ★  JAYS GR0.J MKT.
■ n n n e  r e v s c  *  « «  . .« s w is  916 W. WILKSLEFORS, TEXAS 2000 A LC O C K

MITCHELS GR0. & MKT
638 SO U lN  CU YLER

JERRY BOSTON SUPERETTE MKT.
210 NORTH WARD
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2 FREE BUICKS
WS J I e 1 A k

T » STORES

t iM M l'm t s
ÎR M /V U JftD /*  a *

A  /
.A! | ! |

'Dollar Stretcher

Prices Good 6 Days
OCT. 11-12-13 

15-16-17

CP

A t AG Food Stores
\ • ' , '’ ir " • „• v

Your Dollar Goes Further!
t

The bast ploca to moke your dollor go furthar 
it at your friendly, modarn A. G. Food Stora. 
With our annual Hunt's Trainload Sala in full 
swing, you can buy more for let* money than 
erer before! Take advantage of these savings 
being passed on to you by the A. G. Stora in 
yaur town. Go in today and rogistar for a now 
Buick and fill your shopping basket with 
DOLLAR STRETCHING merchandise. We ap
preciate the wonderful customers'of our A. G. 
‘Stores and the best way we know to show our 
appreciation is to offer these savings to you!

Special Prices Too 
In Every PRODUCE DepL

Preserves 4 No. 1
t

Cons »i
CORN Whole

Kernel 8
No. 1 
Cons $1

Tender
Garden 6

No. 300 
Cons $1

TOMATOES Solid
Pack

Blackeyed Peas fi
Shurfine No. 300 Cans ............

CHERRIES 4  $
Shurfine—For Pies f * O R  
No. 2 C a n ............

HUNT'S HALVES  
No. 300 Cans . ..

HOMINY
K Shurfine, No. 300 Cons

•» : •

Fruit Cocktail 4*1
Hunt's, No. 300 C a n s ..................... |

Apricots
No. 300 C a n s ............
Hunt's Wh. Unpeeled

5$'
For

CH ILI
SAUCE

Hunt's 12-Os. Bottle

( • i v n i  A w a y

FREE N othing  T o  B u y FREE

You must be 16 years old or over to register for a Buick auto

mobile. Anyone affiliated with the A . G. Warehouse or Re
tail Stores and their immediate family will not be eligible to 
register. O N E winner only to a family.

Z FREE BUICKS —  ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE AT THE FOLLOWING AG STORES —  2 FREE BUICKS

UITCHELS GRO. & MKT. *  JERRY BOSTON SUPERETTE MKT.
638 SOUTH CU TLER

CUT RATE GRO. * MILLERS GRO. & MKT. * JAYS GRO. & MKT.
LEFORS, TEXAS



R ,s,r t Gls In Korea Doing 
W Christmas Shopping

Attains You'llwax to t*lM  the rated capacity! A l l  | _  A I  ¡ f e t i m «  
of U.S. refineries froui i b o u t  " "  , n  n  u r e r i m a  
seven million barrel* a day to 
eight million.

" It  now appears that this may 
not be enough,” he said.

Kven though it calls for the 
highest rate of refinery expan
sion in the industry's history,"

Fire Chief 
Speaks At 
Rotary Meet

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, OCT. 11,- 1951

TOKYO — vn  — U * .  Army 
men in Korea are doing their
Christmas shopping now.

It'a been made easy for them 
because they are pretty buay at 
the moment.

The men. are given o r i l r  
blanks bv the U.8 Eighth army. 
They jot down their Christmas 
lists and send them to the con* 
t>-a! post exchange of the Far 
East command in Tokyo. ; ;

A force of Christmas shoppers 
does the buying and the mailing 
here.

/  DOGGONE THAT KITTEN f \ 
EVERY TIME SOMEBODY *~i 
STOPS, SHE STARTS TROUBLE 
AND MAKES ME LOOK LIKE p*. 
I HAVE A TEMPER. I’LL r-t 
u even  get a  home . r , (X &

BEAUMONT — (A*) — Secre
tary of the Interior Chapman 
has warned that increasing U.8. 
oil refinery facilities to handle

d a i l y  the shutdown of the Abadan re- 
l finery in Iran make expansion 
necessary.

" I t  is becoming' more and more 
apparent that the million-barrel

CANADIAN — (Special) — In 
keeping with Fire Prevention 
Week, the Canadian Rotary club 
had as its principal s p e a k e r ,  
Fire Chief John Wilkinson, 
luncheon meeting Tuesday^

The chief spoke on

gt a a million barrels more 
may not be enough.

'Do you! Chapman is administrator of 
know your Fire Department and the Petroleum Administration for 
what it means to you?" Defense (PAD*.

Wilkinson explained how in- He sai{< PAD ’S three big aims 
surance rales are determined - are I**e increase of production 
explaining the charges for de- and transportation of oil and the 
ficiencies such as the lack of expansion of refineries, 
water mains of sufficient size He ,ald initial goal of the 
and inadequacies of storage tanks refinery expansion program 
and other facilities. He then and ** a minimum goat"

record credit of 25 percent.
Guests at the meeting included 

five firemen, Dean Cook, Clark 
Reagan, Jack Williams, R. L  Dur
ham and Carl Zybach. O t h e r  
guests were Rev. J. J. Musick 
of Albuquerque; George Newber
ry, Panripa; Thomas Gray and 
Ben Ezzed, Canadian.

S* kee* «hi« specializes 
.spinnbaody, ready for 
emergencies. Appcored 
by dec or«- Mo need to 
break (ablet*, each U 
U adult dose. Oranae 
flerored. Buy it today.

Read Th« News Classified Ads.

Campfire’ ■ .-V. >'■ ' '¡¡k , !;

VIENNA SAUSAGE
UNITED IN PRAYER—Occupying a joint pew in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, London, in pre-election prayer services were Britain’s 
two major party leaders, bitter political rivals. At left are Prime 
Minister Clement Attlee, Labor Party leader, and his wife; at right 
are former Prime Minister Winston Churchill, Conservative Party 

leader, and Mrs. Churchill.

Regular Can -  Each

NU-MAID COLOREDW RIGLEY ASSORTED

Mom Bomb Is Ace-ln-Hole Q  f o r k  a n d  b e a n s  
For U .S., Old General Believes ^  Q Reg. 20 Count Carton 

Package ....................
HILLS BROTHERSKIX, WHEATIES 

CHEERIOS FRESH COUNTRY

Packages
MISSIONGOLD MEDAL Guaranteed - Dozen

CRISCORegular 303 Can

PRESERVES
ZESTEE PURE STRAWBERRY

WHITE SW AN

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Controls Lifted On 
Home Manufacture

STOKLEY HONOR BRAND 
FROZEN SLICED .

Large 46 Ox. Can
WASHINGTON

government has freed from price 
controls the products of persons 
who manufacture goods in their 
own homes and whose s a l e s  
amount to $1000 or less a month.

The items must be produced 
without the aid of hired em
ployes. Heretofore, the s m a l l  
home manufacturer had an ex
emption of $200 a month in sales 
before being subject to Office of

PICK-O-MORNsalute FANCY TOKAY

TOMATOES
Lb.PackageCello Package

Price Stabilization ceilings.
"Such as, sir?”
“ Well, Junior, I believe we 

could do it either with gas or 
With atom bombs. Many people 
regard these weapons as immoral. 
But if yon believe in what you 
Are fighting for, there is no im- 
fciorality greater than defeat.”

" I f  we have as many atom

OPS said typical items cover
ed by the new ruling are fish
ing lures, artificial flowers, bas
kets, ceramics,, small toys, wood 
carvings and small rugs.

COLORADO NO. 1 YELLOW

PEACHESAll things In common nature 
.should produce without sweat or 
endeavour.

IN HEAVY SYRUPB A C O N
1 Lb. Self Service 
Layer -  Lb........................

Fancy Colorado Snow Whit*1 a blend of 
r°l American CofleC CAULIFLOWER

WHITE HOUSESUN-RAY PIG LINKS
Cello Pkg. AO APPLESAUCEFANCY CALIFORNIA

L E T T U C E
PORK CHOPS

Regular 303 CanCenter Cut

SALT PORK
Armour's Small Sides 
First Grade -  Lb................

Fresh Dressed, Drawn 
First Q uality-Lb ......

BEEF ROAST
■ •

Center Cut Chuck i
Lb....................................... ‘ * Free Delivery Phone 1466

save' munse vegetables

Thermo-Regulated Roast

SUPER
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Roberts Has 
Range Contest

A range Judging conteat will 
ba conducted by the Texas AAM 
Extension service in R o b e r t s  
county with the help of the 
PMA and Soil Conservation serv
ice. livery farmer and rancher In 
this area interested in range man
agement and grass identification 
is Invited to be at the Roberts 
County Court house at 1:30 p. m.,i 
Thursday.

A. H. Walker, range specialist 
of the extension service, a n d  
Victor Joyner, Roberts c o u n t y  
agent, will direct the contest 
with the help of Claude Selts, 
PMA secretary and Ralph Cole 
of the Soil Conservation service.

The contest is being sponsored 
by the following Miami firms 
who are putting up prises for 
the winners: Thompson Fa r m 
and Home Supply, Reeves Phar
macy and the City Drug store

Sunny Skies Speed 
Crop Harvesting 
In Most O f State

y-'xa
n Legislators To Take

PA NEWS, THURSDAY, OCT. 11. 195Î PAC

More Jaunts With Lawmakers HST Appointments
Senate Tunis Down For Belgian Congo

BRUSSELS — OP) — A

WASHINGTON — ( # ) . -  Chplk are not desired on these trips.

■ :,'V< >

CAMOUFLAGE ON THE R 0K 8—At Hasan. Korea, U .-C 0L Limpons, U.
the llth  Republic of Korea Infantry Regiment, give* a highly camouflaged assault aquad Ap m  ™
•tructiona before ordering them to move out on maneuver. Note how bruah on the »J*!*0^*

with bushy Korea countryaide in background. (U._S. Army photo via Acme Telephoto.)

AUSTIN —  UP) —.  Harvesting 
of maturs Texas crops progress 
ed rapidly last week under fair 
skies over most of the state, the 
United States department of ag
riculture reported today.

Along the upper doast, how
ever, showers and heavy dew 
■lowe4 rice combining and har
vesting of cotton.

East Texas farmers p l a n t e d  
winter cover crops as well as 
clovers and .small grains for pas
tures. There was good moisture 
for germination and early growth.

Winds and high temperatures 
dissipated limited moisture in 
central and north Texas, USDA 
said. Soils in those areas were 
again getting dry.

Cotton, harvest in the low roll
ing plains and southern h i g h  
plains counties was rolling as 
rapidly as possible with a short 
supply of pullers and pickers. 
Harvest was a t . about the halt 
way mark in the northern black- 
lands counties. Bollworfn activity 
was cutting prospeets for a top 
crop in northern and northeast
ern areas.

Wheat seeding made s l o w  
progress In the northwest as dry 
weather continued. '

Land was being prepared for 
planting in most fall and win
ter vegetable areas.

Range and pasture feed con
tinued to improve in East Texas, 
along the ccast and in southern 
counties. Rain was still urgent
ly needed in western and north
western counties. >

Boyle's Column:

Baseball Umpire Like Band 
Leader-But Gels No Applause

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — (IP)— A baseball 

umpire is like an orchestra con
ductor. He directs the players, 
but he doesn’t make the music.

Unlike the conductor, the um
pire doesn't share in. the 
piause.

,body loves him except maybe 
his wife. And, like as not, when 
he returns from a hot hard day 
behind the plate, she says ac
cusingly:

"Whv did you call that third 
*P- pitched ball to Ed Stanky in the

'fourth inning a strike? I  was

Local Girls Enroll 
For WTSC Classes

DENTON — Missel Mariola 
Duvall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
T6m C. Duvall #of 431 N. Hazel, 
and Dorothy Noree Jones, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Jones 
of 1117 Clark, are enrolled for 
the fall term at Texas S t a t e  
College for Women.

Students at T8CW this term 
represent 1#1 out of 254 Texas 
counties. Also registered hre 264 
students from 27 other states, 
and 10 students from nine for
eign countries.

Opening of classes this f a l l  
marks the completion on th e  
campus of two three-story brick
structures, one an upperclassman__
dormitory, and the other, th e ^ j,0ps

He has a lot of problems. No- watching the game on television,
and that was a ball if ever I  
saw one. Maybe you ought t to 
get some glasses, honey.”

Having earlier l i s t e n e d  to 
Stanky suggest that he buy him
self a seeing-eye dog, the umpire 
naturally finds this second wave 
of criticism rather wearing on 
his optic nerves.

It's a rough life. All day long 
he has to make unpopular de

Merchants Look 
Toward Christmas 
After Slow Sales

NEW YORK —(A»>— Christmas

home of the newly-created Col 
lege of Household Arts and Sci 
ences.

Highway Projects 
Lowest Since War

buying, to be exact.
Merchants have been plagued 

for a long time now with over 
stuffed inventories,* with buying 
reluctance on the part of the 
public, rising prices, and finally 
by a late fall.
'Most retailers say they expect 

a good Christmas trade. T h e y  
may not reach the record totals 
of last Christmas, however, since 
the 1950 Yuletide was marked 
by the first spurt of the second 
round of war-scarce buying. Pop
pa bought momma deep - freeze 
for Christmas because he was 
thoroughly c o n v i n c e d  there 
wouldn’t be any to buy, yome 
March 1.‘

Retail business is picking up 
now whenever a cold wave hits. 
For example, last • week men's 
wear sales were reported off in 
Chicago, Dtrolt, Dallas, Atlanta, 
Philadelphia and New York—with 
the same reason given in each 
case: unseasonably warm weath
er. But slightly cooler weather 
arrived in Boston and t r a d e  
picked up. • *

New York resident buyers for 
out-of-town stores report re-or
ders increasing this week from 
cities where the first frost of the 
year has sent customers to the

DiSalte Sees Chance 
Controls For Meat 
Will Be Dropped

WASHINGTON — (JP) — Price 
boss Michael V. DISalle has 
told House members there Is “ a 
real 'possibility”  price controls on 
meat will be dropped u n l e s s  
slaughter quotas are I m p o s e d  
again.

But he said failure by Con
gress to glvs the Office of Price 
Stabilisation (OPS) quota-setting 
authority will not end immediate
ly meat price ceilings.

"On the contrary we will do 
our best to make them work,” 
the price control director says, 
“ but I  would be less than frank 
If I  did. not tell you that in 
the long run there is a real! 
possibility that the whole pro
gram will prove unworkable and 
havo to be abandoned If we do 
not get slaughter quotas.*

DISalle waa before the House 
Banking committee w h i c h  la 
studying a newly enacted Senate 
bill modifying the C a p e h a r t  
amendment to the Defense Pro
duction act.

He urged the committee to 
accept the Senate's proposal to 
permit ceiling prices on manu
factured goods to be adjusted to 
relieve financial hardship suffered 
by manufacturers or processors.

up another victory for women: 
When the men-folks in Con

gress go junketing, off happily 
to remote parts heredlter, it’s 
more than likely that at least 
one lady legislator will be going 

long.
The men may not like this. 

Some dislike it very mueh, in 
fact. But a fast team play by 
Rep. Hoffman (R-MIch) / a n d  
Congresswoman Katharine St. 
George (R-NY) has put them 
squarely on the spot:

Elthsr they’ll have to take the 
ladles on their occasional inspec
tion trips to London, Paris and 
elsewhere, or a cloud of sue 
plclon raised by Hoffman and 
Mrs. St. George will follow them 

rery inch of the way.
Until now these junkets, which 

w ill resume when Congress ad
journs in a few weeks, have 
been pretty much all-male af
fairs. T

And then up rose Michigan's 
gray-haired Hoffman to suggest 
a reason for this apparent sax 
discrimination:

"Members,”  he said, "have been 
doing something that they do not 
want the women to leem about.” 

Delightedly, Mrs. St. George 
seconded the aspersion.

“ I  understand,”  she told the 
House, "that some of these worn' 
en are very hard-working wom
en. They are inclined to keep 
other members of the committee 
to the grindstone.

**I can see for that reason they

—  . mile stx-lnch pipeline to
W/SHiKGTON — (A) The til types of fuel will be

“ no-commenting”  on all' s i  dee,  
Mrs. St. George said woman on 
congressional junkets ask no a D e
dal privileges — “ they . t a k e  
most of the rough as Well 
the smooth.”

“ They wear slacker' Hoffman 
inquired.

"They do, indeed,'' Mrs. gt. 
George assured him. “ I am told 
they even go up rope Bidders,

What prompted thlj one • twe 
punch waa a rumor that an ex 
ecutive expenditures sUbcom 
tee was packing its bags for an 
on-the-spot inspection of w a r  
surplus dealings in Europe—and 
that no women were invited.

In fact, Hoffman said, some 
members were threatening to call 
the trip off it they couldn't stag 
it.

Well, the subcommittee held a 
quick, closed meeting after the 
Hoffman > St. George exchange. 
And today the word leaked out 
unqfficlally — the trip is on, 
starting around Oct, 20. As for 
the one woman member of the 
subcommittee, Rep. C e c i l  M. 
Harden (R-Ind):

“ Oh. yes, I ’m planning to go," 
said Mrs. 'Harden, the ranking 
Republican member. "No, there 
wasnt a word spoken about MX 
discrimination.”  ,

They may spoil torn« of the ¡Senate yesterday knocked in the in the n e x t  year
more pleasurable momenta, some head two Illinois judicial nom- Leopoldville and Ango- 
ci the recreation." mattona made by President Tru- the Bairlan Congo.

jVhlle her male colleagues were man without agreement of gena- R will take 7,200 tons of 
- ‘gfejggws tor Douglas, Illinois Democrat, jand will run overland with 

The appointments had previous^ pumping station en routs, 
ly been pigeonholed in committee.; —  ---------  ----- «

nomination, that of *  
,th no voice of approval heard 'g Perry when the Pres
The President sent the Senati! made his selections Douglas 

the names of Cornelius J. Harr- led the "manner and method"
ington and Joseph H. Drucker their nomination _ not the
for the bench positions. Senator Ihemaelves — obnoxious to 
Douglas had submitted two other ¡Such an objection by a 
names to Mr. Truman. Mr Tru-¡usually Insures adverse 
mah and Douglas agreed on a action, or no action at

Untili'¿¡k m ™
In**to*****

J? '* 3/2

•1

.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Young Negro To Be 
¿ Tried For Spying
sa Im _

steam by standing up to the 
plate himself and taking a swing 
at the ball.

It might improve baseball if 
the umpire were allowed to knock 
three home runs into the stands 
at the start of every other in
ning.

As the rules stand now, um
pires can't get into the game.
This has turned them into frus
trated acton.

1 have been going to the cur
rent World series games between 
the New York Yankees and the 
New York Giants. And the um 
pires fascinate me- almost a i i .  _  ,  _
much as do the players. They I n  \ U f| C C  | A l i r t  
are psychiatrists without couches. I l l  J n l } )  V v l l l  I

My favorites so far have been 
Lee Ballanfant and A1 Barlick, 
both of the National l e a g u e .
Ballanfant is a visual artist. Bar- 
lick has both eye and voice 
appeal.

Lee’s particular forte is the 
gesture of the hand as ht calls 
a strike. ’

A1 is less classic, and caters 
to the broader tastes of th e  
masses.

Maybe the umpire of the fu
ture will be equipped with a 
guitar as well as a mask, and 
■ s one side is retired he can 
thrum iato his microphone: "It  
was sad, yes, It was sad, when 
that last man struck out.”

Anything to get the umpire 
more in the show.

Stores in New York, plagued 
by warm weather until t h i s  
week, report that sales of cloth
ing have picked up under the
stimulus of price cuts to move g
heavy inventories. Several men’s J  f l | | . la
wear chains have been worktngi|J|g| | D v U l  l l  U l l l l j  
that side of the street w i t h 1 
notable success. One chain says 
the results strengthen its belief

AUSTIN __ UP) — The smallest that clothing prices had gone too
high for the average customer.
(Their missing customers could 
have told them that some time 
ago.)

list of highway prospects since 
World War H  attracted low bids 
totaling 32,166,633 yesterday, the 
Stats Highway Dept, reported.

Low bids Included the following:
Cherokee — farm highway 177, 

4.9 miles, grading, atructures, base 
and aurfaclng; from Mt. Selman to 
Mtxon. Campbell and Kay, Tyler, 
»68.010.

Hopkins — U. S. Highway 67, .31 
mile, widening existing bridge 
struotures; from g.8 miles east of 
Sulphur Springs to 2 miles west of 
Franklin county l i n e .  Russell 
Smith, Dali as, $138,198.

Navarro — U. S. Highway 75. 
1.39 miles, concrete pavement 
widening; from underpass in Cor
sicana to near South City limits. 
L. H. Lacy Co., Dallas, $275,276.

Young Chinese Given 
Mass Marriage Rate

SINGAPORE — (/PI —  Young 
Chinese can now get married at 
low cost, and still with all the 
necessary ceremonial trimmings.

The S i n g a p o r e  Chinese 
Y.M.C.A. had 16 couples at its 
first mass wedding in Victoria 
Memorial hall.

The total cost was $180 or 
just $10 per couple.

It was the cheapest mass wed
ding in Singapore since the lib
eration from Japanese occupation.

On Deferring. Policy
LEXINGTON. Ky.—(/Pi—A three- 

man local draft board has resign
ed in protest of a national seise- 
tive service policy of Inducting 
childless married men while de
ferring college students.

The board quit yesterday, label
ing the order as "discriminatory 
and one which we could not sub
scribe to." .

Gov. Lawrence Wetherby waa un
available for comment 0£ action.

The board included Accountant 
Sam W. Eakew; Stuart G. Levy, 
clothing store executive, and to
bacco broker E. J. O’Brien, Jr.

All three also were critical of 
the. Kentucky draft appeal board's 
recent refusal to uphold the board 
when it rejected the deferment of 
18 college students.

I lC It  HOMI AWAY FI 
reflects the simple linea of

HOME—M ix  Dwight D. Eisenhower stands near the pool that 
■amral’a new villa  in the Marne* - la - Coquette suburb of Paris.

the house and its Surroundings hava hflfla Planned to

GENEVA — « 6  — A tubercular 
young Amarican Negro Is to be 
tried In the federal Swiss criminal 
court on charges of political spy
ing In behalf of Sen. Joseph W. Mc
Carthy (R-WiaL

The Swiss government has ac
cused Charles E. Davis, 34, of Pas
adena, Ca)if., of violating 8wlss 
sovereignty by allegedly gathering 
information about John Carter 
Vincent, U. S. minister to Switzer
land until big transfer last Febru 
ary, and supplying It to McCarthy.

Day is also was charged with 
leaving his landlady with a bill for 
more than $100 for telephone calls 
to the United States.

His trial is scheduled to begin at 
Lausanne next Monday.

Davis was arrested by Swiss 
authorities last November and for 
the past several months has been 
treated in a Geneva tuberculosis 
hospital, where he haa basn keep in 
the prison ward.

Davis told U. 8. consulate offi
cials her* that ha was a corre
spondent for a Communist news
paper in California. Members of 
the consulate staff who visited 
Davis in the hospital said he waa 
looking in better health after treat
ment for tuberculosis.

The "acte d’accusatlon”  (indict
ment) filed in the Lausanne federal 
court said Davis was paid for his 
information.

McCarthy repeatedly has attack
ed Vincent with assertions he fol
lowed the Communist line, particu
larly when the state department 
sent him to China during the war.

Crying Child Sets 
O ff  'Kidnap-Hunf

LOS ANGELE8 — IJP) __ Na
tali# Ann Wlseblood, 8, woke up 
In a atrang# place last night, 
and started crying.
, «D «s ended a city-wide 
kidnap”  hunt, started a h a l f  

hour earlier when her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wlseblood, 
reported the child and their auto 
gone.

The Wlseblood* parked their 
f ar b*eide the garage after com
ing home from the grocery store. 
They left Natalie sleeping in the 
car while they carried in the 
food packages.

While they were gone, a ft. 
nance company agant had th e  
oar moved to a garage seven 
blocks away. He told police he 
did not notice the child in the 
car.

Natalie's presence in the auto
mobile was not discovered until 
she awoke and started crying, 

erase attendants called police, 
id fhe '’kidnap”  scars was snd-

Police took Natalie home. The 
car rsmainedMrapounded.

Just Another Day
BEPLER. Eng. -  ( / _  A 
istmsn in this Derbyshire town 
liahed his regular eight • mile 

delivery route before going home 
to celebrate his birthday -  his 
Titt.

McCORMICK TEA

m
i ll«Ul J lift. fiUpijllllMIJp 'I I ill ill ,Ul IIW

Introducing Eddie Gates, formerly 
with Elmer’s Super Market. Eddie, 
who has been In the butcher busi
ness for many years, Invitee hlg 
many friends to visit Mm at Cox 
Food Store where he Is now em
ployed.

NICE FRESH'DRESSED

H E N S47« n.

"MiA MIMS
QM£fTK

FINEST QUALITYSLAB BACON FRESHCRANBERRIES
* DELITE

PURE LARD
ACi» 1L 44* Ik 2lbm C C c
4 3 *  * * * 1 UA® * carton 3 3 ®

GOODSALT PORKAQa 1L
SWEET

POTATOES
2  N o - 1 9 C c

0 L E O
ALL BRANDSA A , IL*L lbs. . . .  Z 3 C Z “ ®

SPAM
PER CAN  

m m  _  «a

. TOKAYGRAPE S HILLS BROS.COF F E E
4 5 c  l b . Q c  l b . . 83®

c
c

COX FOOD STORE
1712 Borger Highway (Alcock)

H i  . '. ♦ . • /. • ; - j, : I/, '■ ■ ' ■  
Phone 3839

B e t t e r  \ \ 5 i t  -  f l i a n  B e  S o r r y  !

For the man or woman who wants a Cadillac, there is no 
satisfactory substitute in the whole wide world!

So, i f  your heart is set on sitting at the wheel o f  this

!;reat and distinguished motor car—let us talk with you 
rankly about the matter.

First o f  all, you should come in and place your order— 
juat as soon as circumstance! will permit.

There it now— aa there has been for marly yean— a 
waiting list o f  wonderful people who wish to own this 
wonderful car. And the sooner your name joint this 
distinguished lift— the sooner your hope will be realized.

And once your signature is on*kn order blank— hold 
firm to your purpose.

This may not be easy— for temptation is almost 
certain to assail you!

C an  without number may be had today— almost as 
toon aa you agree to accept them. And, quite naturally,

I

Slsndmi ffMVM/Di, m u n tili « U  trim ilhuUéki mt nbjtct le c iin ii m ilin i norim

people who sell these available cars may ask you to shift 
your preference from Cadillac.

But, again, we urge you to hold firm— for the sake o f  
your own welfare and your own satisfaction.

Remember— it’«  Cadillac you want.
Cadillac—  with its universal and pride-inspiring 

recognition as the Standard o f the W orld!
Cadillac—  with such performance that ownen actually 

think up excuses fo j taking to the highway!

Cadillac—  with such amazing endurance that its fall 
life-span haa never yet been measured!

Cadillac—  with economy so extraordinary that few 
cars, at any price, will run farther on a gallon o f gasoline 1

Yes— if you want a Cadillac, come in and order it. 
And then stand firm until you get it.

I t ’* far, far better to wait— than be sorry. For, 
remember, there is nothing that can take its place.

REEVES OLDS INC.
»33 W. FOSTER PHONE 1931
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USE OUR CHRISTMAS 
LAY-AW AY PLAN. 20% 
WILL HOLD A N Y ITEM  

UN TIL CHRISTMAS!

Quantity rights reserved. Tax addad to cos
metics and Jewelry. For mail orders add 10%  
for postage and handling.

$1.75 Gillette

Razor fir 
Blades

FORT HOWARD

TOILET TISSUE
3 Rolls with £
$1.00 Drug Purchase , %

$1.50

Feminine
Syringe

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE 
With Ice Cream I Q
and Whipped Cream •T.TeTeJ ■  I

FRESH

SHIPM ENT
OF

CH O CO LATE
COVERED

CHERRIES
PIMINTO CHEESE SANDWICH 

AND JUMBO «* *7
S O D A .......................  J L l C

LOTION
69c

N E A R S  C O M P L E T I O N  —  This view  o f the B aha 'i
House of W orship at W ilm ette, 111., shows Interior ornamentation 
o f $2,500,000 shrine which w ill be opened to public in  105$.

VITA LISWASHINGTON — UP) — Rus-| 
sian propagandists are twisting! 
the many United States congres- 
eional probes into a virtual "se
cret police’ ’ purgew h ich  h a s ]  
Americans “ living in fear.”

Soviet broadcasts beamed t o 
Russia and satellite countries 
and monitored here, give a dis
torted picture of the Far Eastern 
policy controversy, l o y a l t y  
checks, the McCarthy charges, i 
the probes of the RFC, the In- j 
ternal Revenue bureau a nd !  
crime.

"The Americans live in fear,”  
one broadcast began. "The agents] 
of the American Becret police 
penetrate everywhere. The secret 
police safes contain 116 million] 
fingerprints of the Americans, a 
figure nearly equal to the en
tire adult population of Ameri
ca.”

Another s a i d  hundreds of 
thousands of Americans are un
der suspicions, have lost their 
jobs and have become homeless 
because of “ the criminal activ
ity of the notorious committee for 
loyalty.”

Many are thrown In prison 
and “ murdered in the. . .Fascist 
raids,”  another broadcast said.

“ Congress adopts, and the Su
preme court recognizes as being 
constitutional, barbarian laws 
which make encroachments o n 
the elementary rights of millions 
of Americans.”

"Unbridled attacks stemming 
from anti-Communist hysteria 
aré not unknown to Senator Mc
Carthy,”  said a broadcast which 
mentioned the State department 
loyalty case centering around 
Ambassador Philip C. Jessup!

Another broadcast said the in
vestigations haye _lhe ^American 
people so frightened that many

“ the same fate awaits American 
Fascists”  that befell H i 11 e r"s
Fascists.'

Actress Pleads For 
More Sex Appeal 
For Female Stars

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — UP) — Beau

teous redhead Rhonda Fleming 
pleaded today for a return of 
sex appeal to the women in 
movies.

"The men have had it long
enough,”  she remarked. She re
ferred to displaying male stars 
in scanty attire while the ac
tresses have become more and 
more clothed.

" It  happens to me in nearly 
every picture,” she said semi- 
seriously. “ I ’ve been o p p o s i t e  
such men as Sterling Hayden, 
John Payne and Glenn Ford. 
While they go around with bare 
chests, I  am wearing dresses 
that extend from my neck to 
my feet.

"Once in a while I  do get a 
gown with a fairly e x c i t i n g  
neckline. But the trouble is 
that all dresses are fitted while 
you are standing up. Whenever I  

| sit down in a scene, the censor 
says nuh-uh. Then they h a u l  

I out some lace or a rose or a 
bunch of flowers and cover me 
up.

“ The rules about s h o w i n g  
¡cleavage are very strict. The re- 
sult is that most gowns have 
to be extended almost up to the 
neck. The only girls who can 
wear low-cut gowns in the movies 
are those who are flat-chested 
and wear pads.”

The situation has reached such 
an extent as this: in her cur- 

¡rent picture, “ Golden H a w k , ”

«*****•*“
, SAVE Vi

On Prescriptions at 
CRETNEY’8 TUMS 

3 Rolls
Quit-Tel FEVER
THERMOMETER
In your choice of easy- 
to-read oral or rectal 
styles f  m g

EACH f t J j

Roaches May Be Carriers 
of Polio. Get Rid of 

These Pests With $1.00 
HELEN 

JAYERS 
CREME

d e o d o r Xn t

K A N T L IE K

Nose A Throat 
ATOMIZER«—
Adjustable spray; laak- 
proof, «log-proof.

DO YOU WANT TO STOP
SMOKING?...then try

¡Sr0BAK-0-ST0P Shower fir
iply eat this delicious Vita- Shampooend Mineral Candy

called AYDS. before meals ar 
directed. AYDS check your 
appetite—you automatically 
eat lest—lose weight nstu- 
rmlly. Absolutely safe—con
tain no reducing drugs. Money 
refunded If you don't lose 
weight with first box. Mon this 
supply $2.98.

Non habit-forming

Rheumatic, Arthritic 
Sufferers! ;

$3.75 Mead’a
OLEUM

PERCO
Morphum

Do Your C.hristmas Liquo
• * v *

Shopping Now And Beat 
The Expected Tax!

OR MONEY BACK
High - frequency sound waves 

sometimes are used to scare away 
birds and rats. The frequency 
used is too high to register aa 
sound in the human ear.

$21.50
REMINGTON

Electric
Razor

Decanter bottle, 100 proof, 5th
J f i im  n e w u a
g S a i  HOME

permanent

Mm  Any Plastic Curlers

»S t . { iß t  RIFILI
For a waye lor more like

Ndt&Rjâ  'Ha&t,/

86 proof, Straight Bourbon, 5th

Automatic Toaster
This Geoertl Electric touting 
wonder his "built-in” patience. 
Just set the control sod the

CALVERT'S RESERVE
Blended 86 proof, 65% GNS, 5th . . . 50c

PALMOLIVE
AFTER
SHAVE

LOTION
rest. Control knob can be set 
lor light, medium, or 
dark. Your toast is ( G A I ]  
resdy uhm you want "/II0 
A  <*> you want it 4 years old, 90 proof, Straight Bourbon, pt

N EVER KN O W IN GLY UNDERSOLD
l ie

Palmolive 
SOAP 
$ FOR

SUO
Amphojol
LIQUID

IRONING
CORD

SITTING THIS ONE OUT— Chuck Dresden didn’t 
ball despite the oft-voiced sentiments slamming off 
»3d lamp posts. The Dodgers' manager took in the 
from the stands of parks where his team wasn’t  
protection was the camouflage of Mrs. Dr naan's ee 

wouldn't have been so easy m FLibamh. (1

SPECIAL!
M SPECIAL

PRESCRIPTION
DEPARTMENT

P C | M V S

PLASTi-UNEP. SPECIAL
SPECIAL!

M SPECIAL!

SPECIAL!

SPECIAL!
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COLORADO JONATHAN U. S. NO. 1

APPLES• T >

IDAHO EXTRA FANCY RED

Delicious Apples
IDAHO EXTRA FANCY RED

14 Bushel 
Ring Faca 

Bushel Basket

V4 Bushel 
Ring Face 

Bushel Basket

* Vt Bushel 
Basket 

Ring Face 
Bushel Basket

ROME
BEAUTYAPPLES

D E L  M O N T E  

C R U S H E D
OSCAR MAYER '

BAR B Q  PORK
12 O Z  A O -  
CAN

IDAHO EXTRA FANCY Vi Bushel 
Basket 

Ring Face 
Bushel Basket

GOLDEN
DELICIOUSAPPLESI D E A L  

Q t . JarSTAR KIST CHUNK
T U N A

NEW  CROP SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRU ITS a la d  B o w l  

Q u a r t  Jar

COCOANUT
B L U E  J E A N  
C O L O R E D

HONEYGLAZED GOLDEN

DOM SiltÎâ
IDEAL'S INDIVIDUAL ^  C
PECA N  R O L L S  jLJ
MADE WITH SWEET •UTTERMIUL
BU TTERM ILK  B R EA D  | L J

B m w  2 0

8MTYETT STRAINED
M O N E Y

Start the day right with e 
good breakfast, ft'» good 
for the whole ferwily. Toke 
this list elong when you ge 

shopping.

WESSON OIL

nr 3 3 C

PU REX
t o r  | 4 e

IDEAL PURE 
STRAWBERRY

AUNT
JEMIMAPANCAKE FLOUR 

PANCAKE FLOUR
3 6 r 4 t p t M  t f l

BOTTLE

GRIDDLE 28 O Z

AUNT JEMIMA 
BUCKWHEATPancake Flour

PLEAS!: WITH

TOMATO
» o o f ,

HERSHEYS 16 OZ 
CHOCOLATE Can

THESI FAIL DA Campbells Chicken Noodle 2 cans 33c 
Campbells Vegetable Soup can 13c 
Campbells Cream of Mushroom 2 cans 33c
TASTE GOOD CHEESE 2 lb pkg. 63c

Orange Juice FROZENCROP 

Orange Juice » e l  m o n t e  

Grapefruit Juice ducT  
Wacona Sorgum CROP 

Five More Coffee ££ 
Instant Coffee Z

I
 Mother's Oats
; COFFEE SANBOAN0 
I Wheaties 

Flour S&

With Premium 
Large Box ...

Breakfast 
of Champions

OCTOBER BAKERY TREATS
Y f 's  s m a r t s

TO C AT

i. -r ■“ - " —
CHEESE 4

■ -U. 1 9 *1

STEAK 9 8 *  j

BACON
e

4 9 *r D V C D C  fresh
r K T c K j  “ m. 5 9 *
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<Itit9«iiqiafiatlijMe»* I B e t t e r  J o b s
On* of Toko»' rivo 

Moot Conoiotont Nowopoport
ly  I. C  HOILK

Published dolly except Saturday by 
T  h o Pampa Nowo. Atchison atnpa ______ _ __________

Pampa. Tozas. Pbons M l,------------  —  THgSomerville,_____
all dspartmsnu. M EM BER OP TH  
ASSOCIATED  PRESS. (Pull Loosed 
W ire .) Ths Associated Press Is en
titled exclusively to the use for re- 
publication on all the local newa 
printed In this newspaper as well a l  
all A P  news dispatches. Enured  as 
second class matter under the act of 
March I. 1171.

,  SUBSCRIPTION  R ATES  
By CAR RIE R  In Pampa tic per week. 
Paid In advance (at office.) IS.00 per 
S months, 11.00 per six months. $11.00 
per year. By mall. $7.10 per year In 

at! trading sons; $11.00 j>erretal___ _ — M M  — ...
outside rstsH trading sonv 
slnale copy $ cents. No meli order ac-

sr year 
loe for

Morals And Ths 
Welfare Slat#

This la tha last of s series quot
ing a talk made by Dr. F. A. Harp
er of The Foundation for Econo
mic Education before a group of 
ministers at Bradley University, 
Peoria, 111.
POLITICAL CORRUPTION 
SPREADS

If we are to accept Lord Acton’s 
{ axiom about tha corrupting affect 

of power—and also the reasoning 
of Pr

rented In localities served by carrier
elldelivery.

rofeuor Hayak in his book, 
‘The Road to Serfdom,’ about why 
the worst gat to tha top in a Wel
fare state-then corruption and

~  —  .  .. ,  . .. , “7 1 low moral standards In high pollt-
We believe that one truth la al- pieces should not be surprls- 

consistent with another tng gut when the citizens come 
truth. We endeavor to be consist- more (n d more to laugh and Joke 
ent with the truths expressed In about it. rather than to remove 
such Great moral guiqes as thaj the crown of power and dismantle 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command- the throne, a nation is well on its 
ments and the Declaration o! In- way to moral rot, reminiscent of 
dependence.. the fall of the Roman Empire and

Should we, at any time, be In- others, 
consistent with these truths, wc “Nor should we be surprised that 
would appreciate anyone pointing there is some juvenile delinquency 
out to us how we are Inconsistent where adult delinquency is so ram- 
wltli these moral guides. i pant and where the absence of

—  ----------1 any basic moral code among adults
j precludes even the possibility o f 
i their effectively teaching a moral 
i code that will prevent delinquency 
i in the young. If, as adults, we prac

tice collective thievery through the
The present meat situation pro- Welfare State, and advocate it as 

vides a perfect example of the right and good, how can we ques- 
lneffectiveness of price controls! tlon the logic of the youths who
— and of how the controls have likewise form gangs and rob the 
created problems far worse than’ candy stores? I f demonstration is 
those they were supposed to cor-' the best teacher, we adults must 
_ect i start with the practice of morality

ourselves, rather than hiring some 
presumed specialist to study the 
causes of similar conduct among

Baxter's Views
DAVID BAXTER

When Ceilings 
Become Meaningless

A short time ago OPS author
ized some modest increases in
the celling price of meat. The; the youngsters; their conduct is
theory was that this would per- the sympton, not the disease,
mit the packers, who had beeni "Thievery and covetousness will 
operating at a loss in m a n y !  persist and grow, and the basic
cases, to earn a little profit. But,: morals of ourselves, our children,
almost at onee, Vie price of li-ve! and our children’s children will 
cattle rose again, and the legal! continue to deteriorate unless we 
increase in the celling price was, «•••tr»y  ,h* vlru* •>' Immorality 
thus offset. that is embedded in the concept of

‘ j the Welfare State; unless we come
Therefore, said the Ch i c a g o .  understand how the moral code 

Daily News editorially, "The big' af individual conduct must apply to 
Chicago packers, adhering strict-, collective conduct, because the col
ly  to OP8 regulations, are reduc-j lective is composed solely of indiv
ing; their slaughter, due to their, iduals. Moral individual conduct 
inability to buy cattle; at prices' cannot persist in the face of col- 
that will permit them to operate1 lective immorality under the Wel- 
Within OPS limitations. ! fare State program. One side or

"Since it is a political impos-' ,be oLhe,r of„,tbe d° “ bl? itanda,d
•ibility to fix ceiling prices on! ^ rT  * iUrr#n'
livestock, any increase in the- “* APPENDIX 
wholesale and retail ceilings of! q-fip; WELFARE STATE IDEA

aPPa,ently going to be j "The concept of the Welfare 
reflected immediately in the! State appears in our everyday life 
growers’ price to the packers.” , in the form of a long list of label!

The principal packers have been and programs such as: Social Se-
actually losing $20 a head orl runty; parity or fair prices; reas- 
more on beef slaughtering, ac- onable profits; the living wage; the 
cording to the News, and it TVA, MVA, CVA; federal to states,
•hould be obvious to anyone that 
no business can long accept losses 
of that magnitude and survive. 
Law-abiding packers have been 
forced to curtail operations. It is 
reported that a number of small

to education, to bankrupt corpor
ations; and so on.

“But all these namet and details 
of the Welfare State program tend
only to obscure Its .essential na
ture. They are wcll-'-oonding labels 
ior a laudable objective—the relief

packers have found It necessary of distressing need, prevention of
to suspend beef operations en-| starvation, and the like. But how 
tirely. ! best is starvation and distress to

What, are the consequences o f1 be Prevented? It is well, too, that 
A ll this? The. Daily News an-1 Prlcel> Proflts- an<l waBes be fair 
awerefl that question in the final f " d equitable? But what is to be

’ , th® . m*at lnduatry I assure the success of any pro-
the puce of cattle is governed, glam; a falr appraisal of the pro-

the price of the product. If| gram muat Include an analyst* of
reputable packera become unable , the means of Its attainment.
«o operate with a profit between j "The Welfre State is a name 
What they have to pay and what| that has been substituted as a 
they are allowed to cherge, the t more acceptable one for commu- 
Inevitable result Is that 1 e a a nlsm-soclallsm wherever, as In the 
■crupulous packers will do the United States, these names are in 
slaughtering. When that happens 8eneral disrepute 
ceilings become meaningless.” ‘"ri'“  1

Forgotten Issu?
Republican party leaders from 

•astern and southern states met 
In Washington recently to talk
things over. They were told b y ) “ r,e <,on,e ° s' l n“ 0‘l  IO .ne,ip 
A number of speakers that crime 1 whose riKhts have been laken 
communism, and corruption are 
to be the big issues in 1982 
and apparently believed it.

Now there is no doubt that, 
crime, corruption and communisms Welfare State. What are usually 
■hould be stressed 1n next year’s! Advertised, instead, are the ’bene- 
campaign. The Republican orators! f ’ ts ot ,be Welfare State — the 
Will have no difficulty in show-1 * ran,u ,oi f°od a" d housing and 
lng that the criminal syndicates, ^ not- w.hicll  h«  *ftata *lv*‘  
the bolshevik spies and fellow ih ni, h oi
travelers, and the giafters hove, lhe forfeited rights to choose one’s 
— -----* —— the

’The Welfare State plan, view
ed in full bloom of completeness, Is 
one , where the state prohibits the 
individual from having any right 
of choice in the conditions and 
plaie of his work; H takes owner
ship of the product of his labor; It 
prohibits private property. All these 
are done ostensibly to help those

over
by the Welfare State.

"But these characteristics of con
trolled employment and confisca
tion of income are not those used 
in promotion of the idea of the

•njoyed the protection of own occupation and to keep what-
New Dealers and have had easy ever one is able to produce. In the 
Access to the White House dur-; same scnse that the Welfare State 
mg the New Deal era. The facta) grants benefits, th e  slavemas'er 
ought to be told and retold until j grants to his slaves certain allot- 
•very votar is aware of them, ments of food and other economic 
and their Implications. I goods. In fact, slavery might be

But there is another issue— another form of
foreign policy -  that touches the, J ™ " »  ^* __—„ — „¡„„„i., __.j a0ii 1 ness in restrictions and ‘benefits.people more closely and the fail- ,.yet s| fls su ducM
Ure to stress it is ominous nothing with which to supply these 

The people want tax relief. It, ‘benefits.’ Persons produce every- 
la idle to pretend that they can, thing which the Welfare S t a t e  
have It exept thru a revision I takes, before it gives back as ’ben- 
of the foreign policy that makes; efits’ but in the process, the bu-
hlgh taxation today and higher, reaucracy takes Its cut. Only by
taxation tomorrow Inevitable. ! thus confiscating what persons 

The people don't want t h e j  have produced can the Welfare 
draft, but as long as the present, State ‘satisfy the needs of the peo- 
foreign policy is pursued, the P}«-’ S?. the necessary and essential 
draft will continue. 1 of the Welfare State is to con-

The people want the threat of! tr° l *he ,e^?non]ic. a"ct,° " *  o f, the 
Inflation ended, but the foreign] 0t thke to *?ke ílonÜ
policy of inviting war everywhere X n ™ «  thii Z~ , - „ .- „H i«»  to prevent their ever being able
and extending military and eco- to attain economic Independence
nomic aid to an ever - growing! from the itate an„  {rom thetr
ll$t of nations overseas makes low men through ownership of
inflation inescapable. - property.

The people want their liberties “To whatever extent an Indlvid- 
Of speech and of the press pre-1 ual Is still allowed freedom In any 
served, but there isn't much hope , of these respects while living under 
Of preserving liberty in a gar- a government like the present one 
rlaon stats that the New Deal] In the United States, then to that 
foreign policy ie fastening upon ex(ent the development of the pro- 
UB. . i gram of the Welfare State is as yet

The people want the war In 1 J101 iully completed. Or perhaps it 
Korea ended but the Truman-!“ . * "  n*u ^ a °!' a tT,?°,Sary 
Acheson foreign policy won t let! S ! " 1 * ,* " * 5 .  by ,he 
i s w l n o r  even g ti out. ' 8Ute *uch M whwi a mMter al*

Foreign policy, despite its over
whelming Importance, was the 
forgotten issue at the conference 
and It is easy enough to see 
why. Soma of the conferees were 
real Republicana and the rest 
were Truman Republicana. AU 
could agree in the evils of crime, 
communism and corruption; to 
bear them denounced gave a 
feeling of unity that may have 
■earned genuine to the partici
pants but it is not likely to 
deceive anyone else.

The New Deal Republlcx-ia have 
had their way in the last three 
national convention* and have

the party to successive de-

Iowa hia slave a  day off from work

to ipend aa he like*; but the per
son who la permitted some free
dom by the Welfare State if still 
a vassal o f that state just aa a 
slave is still a Slavs on his day o ff 
from  work.”

political Issue of our times—the 
foreign policy of the U n i t e d  
Statea —  la regarded as too hot 
to handle In a Presidential cam 
palgn, the Republicans will loss 
They will lose because they will 
haVe offered to the country nc 
relief from present Ills and be 
cause their cowardly evasion wll'

ABO SUED
Some time ago I  mentioned that 

Dr. Leo Spears, head of the largest 
Chiropractic clinic and hospital In 

the world at Den
ver, C ol o., had  
sued C o 111 • r* s 
magazine for al
leged defamatory 
statements about 
him In the C o 1- 
l l e r ’s a r t i c l e  
smearing Dr. Wil
liam F. Koch and 
others.
| The l a t e s t  Is 
t h a t  Dr. Spears 

a few days ago brought suit for 
125,000,000 against the American 
Broadcasting Co. because of Wal
ter Wlnchell’s broadcast on the 
"cancer quack” story. Spears ex
pects to sue Wtnchell's sponsor soon 
and perhaps JVlnchell. Depositions 
have already been taken from Col
lier's officials and Wlnchell.

Wlnchell has gotten away with 
some quite Inflammatory remarks 
in the past for the simple reason 
that he is very wealthy and some 
of his v ie  11 m s were not able 
financially to aue him. He Ihrked 
at me several times and did every
thing in his power to aid and en
courage John Rogge, the Com- 
munist-fronter, In Rogge's ill-fated 
efforts to prosecute myself and 
others on a trumped-up charge. 
The Blue Network, over which the 
erstwhile "Jergens' Jerk" broad
cast, wouldn't give me a transcript 
of his broadcasts in which he at
tacked m*. When Rogge was fired 
from the Justice Dept. Wlnchell 
tore his hair and screamed that the 
Department had "blown its own 
brains out.” He used to give Rogge 
and the Red Dally Worker a big 
hand but now he seems to be quite 
anti-bolshevik.

Winchell’s praise of the Collier’s 
s m e a r  and seeming enmity to
ward men like Dr. Koch may have 
a personal motive behind it. We 
must remember that the radio man 
ia connected with the Damon Run
yon cancer outfit which he has reg. 
ularly plugged and for which mon
ey by the bucketful has been sent 
to him. H i s cackling, irritating 
voice has not only referred to the 
Congress as the “House of Repre
hensibles” and caused many people 
to refuse to buy the products of 
his sponsors but it has, along with 
his harsh, s t a c c a t o  laughter, 
brought untold distress upon per
sons who were unable to fight back.

There are times when I thought 
Winchell was doing some good on 
specific issues but there is little 
doubt in my mind but what the evil 
has far offset it. He may start a- 
toning In a big way If Dr. Spears 
gets around to him.
COLUMNS AVAILABLE

I am still getting letters from 
readers asking for back copies of 
newspapers which ran six columns 
replying to the Colliers’ attack 
and discussing Dr. Koch and his 
treatment. Sorry I  can’t answer 
most of my correspondence per
sonally but it’s appreciated, any- 
w.iv. nnrt I r " d  every letter.’ I ’m 
also grateful to those thoughtful 
readers who sometimes send me 
clippings and information on cer
tain subjects. It comes In handy 
in documenting and proving cer
tain statements. Regarding the six 
columns, they have been placed 
together In on* complete booklet 
which sells at 25 cents per copy or 
6 for $1.00 and may be ordered 
from the Lutheran Research So
ciety, 751 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 
7, Mich. The cooperation of the 
Lutheran group in this matter is 
greatly appreciated and I am in
formed that crusaders for a right 
cause are purchasing quantities of 
the booklets (entitled “The Big 
Lie” ) and circulating them among 
their friends and family doctors. 
FLUORINE IN WATER

A remarkable, well-documented 
Report, "The Question of Fluorine,” 
has been aent to me by Dr. F. H. 
S e ii b o 1 d 213 N. 15th St., Fort 
Sm?,!, Ark. Containing a statement 
by Dr. Raymond L. Girardot given 
at the Detroit District Daptal So
ciety and facts and figures care
fully accumulated and complied, 
this report should be read by per
sons interested in the subject of 
putting fluorides In the drinking 
water of cities. A tremendous cam
paign is on to fluorinate our water, 
the chief argument being that It is 
beneficial to teeth (nothing being 
said about what It docs to^the 
bones and arteries or the fact that 
it is an exceedingly poisonoui cor
rosive). The fluorine question will 
probably get around to your city 
eventually and it may be wise 
to be prepared in advance to meet 
this invasion by ruthless drug In
terests who never have «hown 
the least regard for the live» and 
liberties of the people.

I strongly suggest that you write 
to Dr. Seubold asking for this 
report.
ANALOGY

I’ve often been asked why the 
apparent sympathy for Dr. William 
F. Koch, M. D. from Chiropractors 
and osteopaths.

Same reason that a flock of sheep 
huddle together when thunder and
lightning strikes. M. D.'s who buck 
monopolistic union power have 
aomethlng In common with other 
practitioners who know what it Is 
to be pushed around. All liberty- 
loving men have a natural affinity 
for one another.

In Koch’s case the analogy Is 
even clearer. He hit on the Iden
tical belief that Chiropractors and 
others base their cardinal dogma 
upon—that only Nature rah cure 
anything; the doctor just gives a 
helping hand. Likewise, Koch be
lieved that a vital point In helping 
Nature ie to gat toxic* out of the 
system Indeed of putting more In 
by way ot drugs ana serums. Me 
didn’t think ox bile or sick calf
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F A I R  E N O U G H - - P E C L E R
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

CINCINNATI— Louis Bromfteld, 
the literary hay-shaker, has written 
an essay In which he takes the line

EVIL — Senator Taft, according 
to this thsory, may have a Mc
Carthy problem on his hands. 
But it Is pointed out that Frank
lin D. Roosevelt tolerated such

lebrlties”  who need publicity to! Tills Is the most abject con-!«vU figures as Tom Heflin, the 
sell their book, and promote fe<ilon, „ . y p r o fe to * , of ^ ^ t o ^ a n d

pidtty that I  have yet read In — ------------------- --------- -----------

the ineffable NaslAcelley 
of Chicago.

So long a*  he needed them t. 
get \o the White House, *  
Roosevelt never cracked d e «a 
on them. On the contrary, m 
sought and Obtained their http. 

Although Tom Pendergaat 
an ax-oonvict. and polluted Am*r. 
lean morals tar more than taw 
a tor McCarthy ever did, preS. 
dent Truman attended the m. 
neral of this political gangster 
Income tax cheater and gtnerai 
no-good parson. Similarly, &1< 
though National Chairman Boyie ) 
ethics are those of a political 
alleycat, Truman professes con. 

-„«dance In hia "honest graft” tU 
There ere many people wno tltuda toward politics, 

admire Taft’s integrity, ability,
and frankness, and who would R jg gp o N S M IU T ^  -  Taft’s re. 
be inclined to vote for *“ " ) sponsibillty tor condemning gen. 
because of their utter dlegust gtor McCarthy, according to his 
with ths low morality . frledds’ theory, doe* not match
Truman-Boyl* group. At “*•■*{"•1 that which confronted F.D.R. or 
time, they reject completely w h « Harry Truman In connection dhth 
has com# t o b e  known as Me- tha politically wicked cnsrscteig i

for]

By BAY TUCKER 
WASHINGTON — Senator Robert 

A. Taft’s refusal to repudiate 
Joe”  McCarthy’s ques

tionable tactics 
:s with his 

pparent tncon- 
jlstoncy on for
eign problems as 
his major ob- 
• tacit In winning 
either the Re
publican presi
dential nomina- 
tlon next year, 

or the election Itself In the event 
of hie selection as the GOP ttand- 
ard-bearer.

Carthylsm," believing that they have consorted with
Wisconsin Senator ha» gone h*’ , political purpoaes 
yond the boundi of good taste, AUhouRh r D R ., 1M2 nQml_
and dactncy. __  nation for tha presidency to t

Tart btllevta that extent was assured Miooa

month)"’ - « !  satisfy lire quslnts j j —  *  J J —  — —  *  • »

2.-W&.ss. “ rDR-
on tht. subject. He will, he
think* deetroy the belief that1 The then New York governor 
he 1» an "old-fashioned and »tub- did not denounce the Klu Mux 
bom iaolatlonlat.”  Klan characters, who persuaded

H . himself m e, hot tschl. >"« ' " Z .  ‘M

K pS * . “bS £ ,31 S k ! T t ] ! Z " S  2 «  -»
eluding Franklin D. Rooeevalt1 b l h l a  dai' tb ^  tb” * *»* 
and Harry S. Truman, did not f  time wh«n he regarded tha
dare to read shady and dlsrepu-1 lat* ***•* tx>ni  *■ th#
table character» out of their par- |"0StA da” f*™ ua ln<,lvJdba!f 0,1 
ty for fear of an adverse ballot- th* American scene. But he beg. 
box reaction at national conven- K*d ‘ ° f  J“ 1“  obta‘nad Lon*1 • ,UP-
tlons or at the polls.

their lectures.
I  have no knowledge that any 

of Goldsmith’s little parlor cells
of Eleanor R®“ “ * la a Communist layout nor even 
velt and other» a front for the caU8e. j  do know
who have been 
trying to delouae 
themselves by 
smearing J o e  
McCarthy with 
tha charge that 
he smeara them. 
Tht» counter-at
tack was organ

ized last winter in the New York 
apartment of Arthur Goldsmith,

that when I  called him, In the 
straightforward way of a newa 
reporter who does his own leg- 
work by hand, he refused to dis
cuss any of the political organi
zations holding forth In his 
apartment. Anyone t that myste- 
terlous about political societies un
der his guidance which Intrude 
In public elections far from the 
Waldorf Towar chould coma

who maintains half a dozen let- d e a n  In the Interests of public 
terhead layouts In th# Waldorf I Tha persona who are m o s t  
Tower under the demure and de- sensitive about th* “ promiscuity”
ceptive address ” 1 East 80th of J° a McCarthy’s "sm ear.”  are 

", mostly fellow-travelers who are
81 ■ embarrassed now by proof of

One of these Goldsmith con- their pat activities and politico-
cerns mailed around a n e w s Intellectual vagrants, such a s
handout on a letterhead with a Bromfteld, who were willing to
list of weary old name» on the take the kudos but want t o
left margin, deploring Commu
nism but insisting nevertheless 
that we must all protect inno
cent persons from unfair charges 
and insinuations. Such as Elea
nor.

Rather oddly. I  thought, the

shirk t h e  l e g i t i m a t e  con
sequences.

Bromfteld writes that to deter
mine a citizen's past association 
with "Communist tricks, in
trigues and policies”  on* must 
go back to the time when Hitler

w a s and Mussolini tried to “ deetroy

th* cours» of this dragging con- 
troversy, and, I
from any of them, 
the candor to admit that he was 
a stupid fool and that he hasn't 
yat shown any evidence of emer
gence from that statue, we could

The Nation's Press
“ NO BETTER THAN DEWEY 

(The Chicago Daily Tribune)
Gov. Earl Warren of California, 

rate him according to his unlm- who teamed up with little Tom 
portance. But th* whole pack of Dewey on the Republican ticket in 
them continue to insult o u r  1948, is reported to be jockeying 
intelligence w i t h  conflicting: for the main spot next year. Dewey _
claim, of .nuritoned_ g g l t a l j  “  ¡a 'rewart for the B o^ n la n T ca ^

port at tha 1982 convention, and 
without It he might not have 
been nominated. F.D.R. also ac
cepted th* aid of Nash, Kelley, 
Pendergaat and many other p»> 
lttleal hoodlums of that era.

In fact, the only Democrat with 
sufficient courage to challenge 
Long on CaDitol Hill wa* the 
late Senator Carter Glass of Vir. 
ginia. Tha only national poll, 
tician who dared to brand Father 
Coughlin for the trouble maker 
he showed himself to be, was 
former Representative J o hn  J. 
O’Connor of New York, who wtj 
"purged”  by F.D.R. In th* 1931 
campaign.

BENEFACTOR — F.D.R. e v e n 
offered ex-oonvtct "J im ”  Curley 
th* ambassadorship to Poland ts

ldealtem and slobbering imbecll- ^  W w on  thinks It’s Um. for ' , haI ,n 1M2 „ d
lty and te  ̂abus# us for exposing th^»»hm lng to strike Wm. break between them came be-

S  U T “ ’ . t  S u m X n  ¡ Z  u S  C ft l.y  th. dlplj.
*n com Deterge t o i u r e t h e m into Warre"  ‘s as mu®» aa advocate of mat' c Poet at Rome, an appoint, ncompet ce to lure them into th# „me t00„ out)ook u  Dewey, ment •*!<! to have been blocked

and Republican voters won't go for by th# Vatican’s objections. 
Bromfield Ii no .-Communist. | that. Warren wasn’t divorced from j It is probable that there has 

. s a capitellst. But he U the 1948 outcome, which was a never been a greater criminal 
fond of putting hia name up In; «hocking letdown for Dewey, who and m0rallv harmful Dolltictan 
surroundings which imply im-, thought the election was ln his * i„Ce The •IVeed^tova to™ Tom 
portance. He "joined” the So-| pocket. Warren contributed to th*
ciety for the Prevention of World defeat. There is a well founded be- I X S

propaganda

Si “ Ss , j '”"ry,h.mii . ^ 1 « S J C iS K S iS f t ii  ' R"”ciety howled for the Morgen- didates favored for the Republican»
*ba“  Plan in Germany, which1 by New Dealeri, ii a political hy- 
would have given the whole brid who is at least a* much of a 
country to the Soviet armies) Democrat as he is a Republican,

for the Prevention of World defeat. There is a well founded be- I 3 * ' „ " J L , X "  
HI, a mysterious abusive Hef that he never « id  anything in ^  M

aganda show financed a n d  «campaign speech th.t Dewey had- T ,  ? ' Z ' ' .  •JEi*‘  d“ ri.nf
bv Isidore Litwchutz an  n t aPProved in advance. That’s hta c**»"1*- Kansas CSty w as  . y . . „  L, pscnuiz, a n h hl - .I. I more wide nnan than New York.

of Martin Quigley ________ _ _________________ ____ mmuuau i
listed among the subscribers to our freedom and civilization and without an argument. It vilified j probably more* Pertly he’»PtheUDro- 
these devious sentiments. Quig- dominate the world. almost everyone who disagreed, duct of the California environment,
ley runs a moving picture mag- I f  this brain hadn't the in-

a telligence ln those day» to know

eryone who disagreed, duct of the California environment, 
aa Truman, Eisenhower and sev-| which, In the lower part of the 
eral divisions of innocent Amerl- etate, is composed of fritters, old 
can kids are disagreeing now.' P*°P1«  who want some free subsist• 
Lipschuta also operates the Anti- •"?.*• and Hollywood ’Tlberals." The 
Nazi league, wich rune a dirty. r*K|,t''*tlon ii Democratic
little geetapo of dierepuUbl# prt-l 3 ^  2. A n n -
veto dlcke and other contemptible I 
eavesdroppers.

a silly position for an a d u l t  
American with pretensions t  o 
dignity and public standing that 
I  wrote him off.

Nevertheless, Bromfield could

that it was getting so that a 
fellow just couldn’t lsnd h 1 ■ 
name to anything any more.

If Louie la going to take sides 
in this home-front war on tha 
issue o f  "McCarthylsm,”  ha 
ought to take the antl-Commu- 
nlst side. On his record, however, 

am not sure he would be

pue had any business in the human 
body. I
medical. Chiropractic and osteo-

Nelther do many other

azin*. He Is prominent as
Catholic layman, a role that Is ¡that Moscow was first ln the 
overplayed by some Individuals field, dedicated to the same ends 
for reason« not necessarily purely by the same method», and that 
spiritual. When I  noted Q u ig le y 's  both Mussolini and Hitler were 
name In this transparent thing, ] direct political reactions to the 
he squealed. But when, in due brutal atrocities of Communists 
course, I  telephoned to ask how within t h e i r  countries, he
he came into such company In shouldn’t have been allowed to, T . . .
such an enterprise he took such vote. He takes the same line " ma.k’ !Lha"  i  “ k*d _blmj

' that the Washington Post and 
Eleanor the Great took in ex
cusing the perfidy' of their 
friend, Alger Hiss. He knew 

Quigley wa. afraid to discuss I Mussolini and Hitler were bad 
It on the phone but wanted to until they were gone and
tell all over lunch. The telephone j “ ‘ dd  hit” * t h a t  n
was invented to save time and! Truman did it dawn on him that n
I haven’t got any man-hours to ;ha wa* a"  e,n#myu d*,v _ .a * 1 
waste fighting my way across j vicious as the two dictators hadjW
town and back, and dawdling!baan- ________________________
through a meal that I  don't 
want, to hear some poor, queasy, 
long-winded b l e e d e r  explain 
something which he ought to be 
able to clarify ln three minutes 
by phone. The reason why Quig
ley lent hi* name to this thing 
isn’t worth two hours of mine 
in the middle of the working 
day. I  gave him his chance and 
he acted M  though the G P U . 
was tapping his phone or mine 
as it might have done for all 
I  know or cars.

Another name on this list was 
that of a Father Gibbons, S. J.
He took no notice of the notice 
that I  took of him although I  
went so far as to say that I 
thought he had put himself In 
questionable political company in 
view of Cardinal Spellman’s
straight charge that E l e a n o r  
Roosevelt w a s  a n  agresslve
snti-Catholte. A n o t h e r  Jesuit 
priest ln California then wrote 
a letter disclosing some past ac
tivities of Father Gibbons, whom 
he knew, which unfortunately
were not conclusive although 
they were Indicative.

This handout from the Gold-

Government Ducks Issues As 
Young Men Die In Korea War

pontamntlhlal r  *  \ ooes Desi itcontemptible ] he Is so close to being a New Deel-
i er that the difference ii not readily 

apparent Warren meets the speci
fication.

He is, Indeed, so good at New 
Dealing that he beat Jimmy Roose
velt for governor last time out by 
more than a million '-otes. Th* 
Californians regarded Jimmy, the 
carpet-bagger aa no better than a 
counterfeit of th* real New Deal 
McCoy, at represented by Warren.

Th* Werren medicine »how may 
work in California. Republican! na
tionally will have to say "No 
thanks.” If they had Warren un
loaded on them their condition 
would be indistinguishable from 
that obtaining under th* Truman 
dispensation.

New Orleans when he controlled 
city hall, the county courthouse 
and the ktate house.

He was Truman’s first sponsor 
and benefastor ln politics. Even 
after he had served time ln jail, 
Truman attended his funeral, and 
has never uttered one word of 
condemnation of “ Pendergastlam.”  
The ex-conricts’s philosophy pre
vails today in Washington.

be

pathic practitioners.
The big difference I* In methods, 

but the feendaMee principle is the 
same.

Plodys Parker*O PSY
A r r  mc eee what vo u ve  
v  rOUNO AND I'LL TILL YOU 

v«jNHAT I ’v e  LOST/

. »  # --------- —------ »'•WWW Maws* u u w a iw a  j  « V M .u i l
(eats. If once again the central be apparent to sverg voter.

By HENRY McLEMORE
The United States should 

ashamed of itself.
Deeply, deeply ashamed.
As the strongest nation ln the 

world it has compromised with 
countries which have done noth
ing but kill its children.

For the United States to lose 
one man to China, which we 
can overwhelm at any time w* 
choose. Is selling out an Amer
ican family.

For the United States to take 
even the slightest backtalk from 
Csechoslovakla, which It created, 
la a sign of physical degradation 
in Washington.

I  am supposed to writ# light 
and humorous things, but some
times I  get so mad I  can’t do 
It any more. This country has 
never been put to a teat, and 

smith bund cracked both t h «  I  think it’s about time it was. 
Herald Tribune and the Tim ea.The United Nations sits in 
And I  took notice, as I  have solemn conference, and seems not 
been doing more and more these to car* if two or three or four 
recent years, that apparently no thousand man die while thay are 
leporter had attended any meet- talking. There la a lot of differ
ing of this letterhead front nor,ence between going down to a 
even taken th* trouble to ask dining room where food f r o m  
Ooldsmith where and when the various nations » is served, a n d  
meeting was, how many were climbing a hill against machine- 
present, Including whom, w h o  gun fir*.
proposed th# subject and  ̂h • If this country te acared of 
vote. This te noted to show how Russia, 1st this country admit It. 
coarse and obvious propaganda'Frankly, I don’t think R u s s i a  
flows into our press. If this place could beat us la a h u n d r e d
was legitimate, it worth years. But if battis has to ba
covering by regular city-side joined, let It be joined. If India 
methods. Had this procedure wants to go Oamsenatet, lot It 
')#on followed th# story would go. tot’s quit feeding nations out 
have been worth still more of shear blackmail. In abor t ,  
white paper as an expose of tha,let's lips up tbs decant padfte 
way people are misled by letter--against * the bums, and ss* who 
"load front# bearing the faintly,wins. According to f i g u r o  s, 
.eminiscent names of fading "ce- Rustia hasn't lost a man la tha

PRECEDENTS — It Is true that 
two wrongs do not make aright, 
as Taft’s friends admit in dis
cussing this question. • But they 
do point out that, as a fellow- 
Senator, he has no authority to 
chAllenga the conduct of a man 
from another sovereign state.

When and If Senator Taft be
comes the presidential nominee, 
he may speak out on the ques
tion of "McCarthylsm.” But pend
ing several senatorial investiga
tions Into the Wlsconsonlan’s In
dictments, and until the conven
tion gives him ths right to act 
a* the party spokesman, he feels 
that the Roosevelt - Truman 
precedents entitle him to defer 
action for a while.

Bird of Pray

Korean War. Russia has just sat 
on the side and let ua throw 
our boys ln there to die.

W* have a government that is 
ducking an lasua. The men who 
run this country seem to be look 
lng out for themselves. I have 
Insisted for years that one* a 
mother loses a son, a wife loses 
a husband, or a sweetheart loses 
a sweetheart, total war exists. 
No American has any mora right 
to die than any other American 
Once you have hurt an American 
home, you have hurt a v a r y 
American horn*, and that Is the 
time to pitch.

The learned columnists say  
that we need England. But what 
ln the world would England do 
without us? Th* United States 
Is building up a French a r m y  
under Elssnhower, but will th* 
French fight I

This country can out-produce 
tha world, In a clutch. And 
think It’s about time we started 
getting rid of the unwelcome 
hangers-on. If we he ap  our 
money to ourselvsa, the world 
would have a lot of trouble beat
ing ua. I am perfectly willing 
to share our wealth with th* 
rest of a world that doesn’t argue 
bock.

lfy personal opinion: England 
has teat Its pride. Franco has 
lost Its guts. Turkey will fight, 
aa will Greece. Sweden you eon 
wrap up and put in a newspaper. 
Danmark will try and lari on* 
day. Norway will run to the 
hills and won’t count.

I don’t boo why we take any
thing from Russia. If Russia 
can beat ths United S t a t e * ,  
than Russia should have it all-
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PLYMOUTH— I f  3 f - I f  .......................

PRICES ÇUOTBD ARE EXCHANGE!

Expert
INSTALLA

TION
ARRANGED MIGHTY HANDY 

TOOL! !
QUARTS

LOOK! GREATER VALUES FOR THE CAR AND WORKSHOP!
LARGE

12-OUNCE
CAN!

■EAUTIFUL ARVIN

LECTRIC COOK

■ ;;r  9 9 5 (
Now Only Æ m ^

6-E AUTOMATIC

ELECTRIC IRON

VISORS
GAUZE

ELECTRIC DRILL
TIR M IL IA O II

rER TIRE U F «  

in s t a l l a t i o n  

SERVICEI

BRAKE FLUID
GUARANTEED
25,000 MUES

HAND M

SCOUT ||

A X E
RECULAR S3 .fl

SPECIAL
AUTOM ATIC POP-UP

TOASTER
SPARKLING c h r o m i finish

PREMIUM QUALITY PASSENGER TIRES'

' i : r  \a ss * « « «
NOW ONLY ! ■ »  W,TH Y0MB

ll-PMCI 
SIT OP

SOCKETS
ALARM CLOCK

SCREWDRIVER

SPECIAL INSTALLED TODAY

ROLLER SKATES

M-PIECE

HOLIDAY
R S r- 'l lG R

$7.95
Spoetai

WHITE'S . . .  HEADÇUARTERS PO I

SPORTING GOODS! PAMPA»09 S. CUYLEP.SPECIAL

B I G  W E E K  O F  E X T R A  S U P E R - S A V I N G S '

WH
/ T U i

THE HOME

ITE'S
f o s f o r e i
DF GREATER -VALUES

OQu it-inch
(O  RATTIIT
[J CABLE
, CHANGI 9 0

•IPOR1
4 WINTER 

^  STRIKE SI

TAIL LAMP
(AST TO INSTALL STRATO

JET wÊt* 1
lA REHUIA.
ft IT.IG

RIGULAt
$1.»t MOULA. 11.T«

PIMT̂ P̂ X
THERMOS

J ? 9 4 ‘ I ” r I ”  1



Guerillas Battle 
Yannigans Tonight

The Ftunpa Guerilla*, the onl | -veral (fam e* thia year with a  
Pampa football team to *ee ac- broken arm. but appear* ready to 
tion this week, w ill face the g0 after p lay ing  a ll last weekend 
A m arillo  Yannlgan A team to-land part of the Borger game, 
night at 8 o'clock at Harvester! The left halfback  post appear* 
p ar), , well taken care of by B o b b y

The n m e  will be broadcast Wilhelm, the boy who ha* been 
ever KPDN «tailing at 7:58 with \ shifted to the backfleld a f t e r  
Kav Fancher and Rudy Marti at! spending a couple of seasons in 
Ra”  , nc_ !  J the line with the ReaDers. Jim*-the microphones.

The Guerillas will be hunting 
their second win of the season
against three losses suffered at 
the hands Of Wheeler. Lefor* and 
the Borger Bullpups. The lone 
victory came last week over the 
Turkey Turk* of District 1-B.
The Yannigans are unbeaten so ting up other defenses 
far this aeason. .

Amarillo's team is divided into 
two separate squads because of 
the site of the B team The 
team playing tonight is the A 
souad. while the B team will 
be played twice more later in 
the season.

The Guerilla starting lineup 
is problematical. Only the line 
seems certain. Thai will see Bill 
Peppin at center, James Peppln 
and Travis Taylor at the ends,
Bob Prigmore and Chick Jordan 
at tackle* snd Billy Edwards and 
Alton Flynn at the g u »  r d s. I PAGE
Flynn was moved up to thei--------
Harvesters last weekend, but has: 
been loaned back to the Guerillas: 
for this game.

The starting backfleld o f f e r *  
several combinations. Jean Mar- 
tindale, regular right halfback, 
received a *pine Injury l a s t  
weekend at Turkey and is a 
doubtful participant In tonight's 
game. If he doesn't run at that

Curb 
Must Wait

DALLAS — (IP) — Milton Price 
will retire as president of the 
West Texas-New Mexico league 
In Lubbock Sunday.

Price, who has served t h e  
league evor since its organization 
in 1M7, said ha was laavtng be- 
causa of th* expansion of hla 
duties as secretary of th* Texas

_______   _ N |  league.
the line with the Reapers. J im ' The league meeting will dhr 
my Keel. 146-pound junior, will cues way* of cutting expenses in 
be starting at fullback. view of declining attendance. One

The Guerillas have spent sev- move being talked is to c u t  
eral hard days this weak In prep-.down on th* number of veteran 
a ration for the Yannigane. Yea-1 player« a club may carry. The 
lerdey they worked on pass de- i7-pla.ver limit now provides for 
fense and offsnse as well as set-, 10 veterans, flvs rookies and two

limited service men.

tili* Jtampa Sally News
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Texas-OU Game 
Is Still A  Tossup

AUSTIN OP)
position it will he Richard Rad- predict whether the Oklahoma- 
Jdiff or else it might mean that. Texas game will be «  high or 
Tnhn Darby regular quarterback low-scoring game Is about as ail season may be shifted to tough as guessing whether Texas 
halfback. He did some fine run-|lullback Byron Townsend w i l l  
ring last weekend and it may show up for a practice session, 
see him shifted to a place where Cosrh Ed Price Of Texes, a 
he ran gel to carry the hall cautious man, wouldn t prophecy
more often.

I f Darby moves to Halfback.

on either one. Smart man Town
siend, who was supposed to bo 
back in top form after resting

J. N. Wright will he »•« rt-ri-! J »*ck “ ‘ * l wefk‘ Btay*d
ing quartet bsck He has .missed

Scooter Is 
Frosh Prexy

LUBBOCK — (Sperisi i — Tf:

-  Trying to defensively this year than last,” 
reported end Cosch Bill DuBose 
after scouting th* Sooner*.

"Yep, great defense. Stopped 
Texas ASM four times inside 
the 20,’* said Price.

But don't forget that Oklahoma 
offense.

Only 7 points against Texas 
A&M, sure. But that was in the 
wind and rain. Coach Bud Wil
kinson's Sooners showed plenty 
of lire-power whan they shel
lacked William and Mary in their 
opener.

On Texas' side o f the ledger, 
ihe arguments run about the 
same. The Longhorns laid thalr 
claim to fame on a staunch de

in their first two games

home yesterday with ftu or 
cold - -  take your choice, 

i "How many touchdowns In that 
i big game at Dallas Saturday?
I "Let's just say it will be a 
good, tough, hard fought game," 
said Price.

You can argue the probability I fense 
of a scoring bee or a defensive!and wera satisfied with 1 and 

Texas Tech's new freshman pres- strUg||8 wt,(, ef(VU| aaae 114-point victories over Kentucky
Ident carries the hall In class: “ Oklahoma has a better team and Purdue.
meetings as he does on the 
gridiron, It’ll be a great year 
for the fish.

Elmer "Scooter" W i l s o n  of 
Pampa, the Red Raiders' live 
foot four safelyman, is the new 
frosh prexy

On the gridiron, lie lias car-
ried from scrimmage six times MAJOR AMOH B. IIOOPI.R 'of gases, the law of absorption,
for 35 yards, returned one punt 0((j Minute Man [Kepler's lews of planetary mo
for *0 yards and * touchdown.j Throughout the land lion, snd the law of cosines. All
and run on# IdcUoff back 2 V , ,.'the hapless

Handicapper Hoople Dusts Off 
McGinty's Heliacal Hypothesis

yards. Eight times he's hsd his. 
hand* on the hall and 140 yards 
he has advanced it.

That doesn't count the time 
egainst A&M. when he hailed a 
high snapbaok into the arms of

fellow* competing of these have been found to h»v*
wllh me at the pastime of pick- a fly in them, 
ing fool hall winners are gnash-l But 1 am carrying on, on 
ing their molars -- and no won-,daunted, my coat-of-arm* s t i l l  
,ie r i 'nnsiillied. This week I really have

All th. handicapping systems|discoveredI what tha boys In the
Ihe would-be kicker. Wilson in -losed  by the
sist* he’s entitled to a half-point, 
because the intended k i c k c r, 
Vernon (Punk) W h i t a k e r  of

have 
your 
pendable

mine-run selectors|b«ck room ar* wont to term 
played them false. OnlyiMc<-!oy- 
correspòndent etili i* de

bile

and that is because he
Batesvllie. Miss., gathered in the I'1»*  found a new and W*M n,* f|
pigskin snd darted around end infallible law to apply to grid
for the extra point. combat. . . .  „

Wilson is slated to play against J Alas! I  have tried Avanzams 
Texas Christian University here laws of the falling plate, tne
Saturday night. law of averages, Avogadro s laws

ID U Q R
FOR YOUR WEEK - END NEEDS!

STILLBRO O K
90 Pf. Straight Bourbon $^B20 
5 th .................... .............  O

GLENM ORE
to«90 Proof Straight 

P in t.....................

Old Forrester
’3“BOND 

P in t...

Guckenheimer
BOND $ 0 5 0
P in t...... ........................

H EAV Y'S Will Meet or Beat Any 
Advertised Price In Town!

H EA V Y 'S
J * S N í 6 0 - / BLOCHCWyeo

1536 5. CUYLfR PAMPA

The eld boy himself.

It is DR. GOTTWALD MC 
OINTY's HELIACAL HYPOTHE 
SIS!

Years ago I  used this to handi
cap polo matches and steeple
chases, but I  had shelved it as 
too complicated tor football.

With things so topsy-turvy In 
the pigskin world, however, it 
has been recovered, dusted off 
and my zillions of readers will 
find it sure fire! No, folks, I 
can't explain it to you — not 
yet, that is!

Now gel on with the forecast 
of games for Oct. 13:
Army 20, Dartmouth 7 
Navy 13, Rice 6 
Notre Dame 21, So. Meth. 13 
Michigan St 20, Marquette 7 
Texas 2 1 , Oklahoma 20 
Wiaconsln 20. Ohio State 14 
Washington 21, Oragon 7 
Michigan 14, Indiana 7 
Minnesota 20, N'weatern 13 
California 20, Wash. Stats 8 
Yale 27, Columbia 13 
Penn 19, Prlncaton 14 
Maryland 14, Georgia 6 
L8U 13, Georgia Tech 7 
Stanford 20, UCLA 13

Yankees $6,539 
Richer Per Man

NEW YORK -  UP) . Bach 
New York Yankee Is 3«,43» rich
er today for their world series 
triumph. Tlie New York (llanl* 
have an individual record (5,191 
payoff in defeat.

The players' pool of 3660.5*2 17 
was the largest in seriss history 
The previous high of 3543.2i4.9t 
in 1948

The Yanke** and Giants re
ceived 70 percent of the pool 
and split it on a ao-40 basis. 
The remainder goes to the teams 
finishing second, third and fourth 
in each league.

Stangel Set With Yankees
Credit Sunday's 
Rain With Assist 
In Yankee Victory

NEW YORK -  (if) -  Old Casey 
Stengel sits atop th* baseball world 
today with a knowing wink and 
three straight world championships 
to show tor his first three years 
aa manager of the New York 
Yankees.

You can bet your bottom dollar 
the friesled skipper will be back 
in 1953 to complete hls $65,000 plus 
contract. And probably 1953 and so
on.

Unices poor health dampens th* 
fir* of this old warhorae, he’ll be 
back as long as thty want him. 
Right now, that’* probably for- 
m r,

Sure Leo Durochers "m iracl* 
men" Giants gava tha Yanka a 
good wrestle before succumbing. 
4-3, In yesterday's sixth game at 
chilly Yankee Stadium. But they 
couldn’t quit* manage another mir
acle against an aroused Yanks* 
club that chalked up its 14th world 
champlonehip in IS series.

It you looked sharp you could 
■e* this coming since Sunday's 
postponement. Trailing 2 - 1 in 
games without a pitcher for the 
fourth, th* Yanke got a terrific 
break when a 1 H - Inch rainfall 
washed the game into th* Harlem 
River.

Alii* Reynolds gained another 
day of pracloua rest and came 
back to blind the Giants Monday. 
Then they rolled the heavy artil
lery into action for the 13-1 slaugh
ter of the fifth game.

Maybe they were lucky to close 
It out In six. The Giants outhit 
them yesterday, 11-7, snd staged a 
routing flnlah that all but aaved 
the day.

Still Hank Bautr'a 400-foot triple 
— a typical Yankee blast - - un
loaded the bases with the winning 
runa in the sixth. That was the 
ball game, plain and simple, al
though it took a bit of doing to 
keep it under control.

Bauer, mors or lass of a flop In 
this atrles, emerged a double hero. 
Hls hit over Monta Irvin's head 
won the game from Dave Koelo. 
His sliding catc of pinch hitter 
Sal Yvars’ sinking liner saved the 
game in the ninth.

All the credit in the world be
longs to the gallant Giants who 
clawed from last to flrat in tha moat 
exciting playoff aertea In all base
ball hlalory. They naver quit when 
the Dodgers had tham 4-1 going to 
tha ninth in th* last playoff game. 
Any they never quiet yesterday 
when they went to the ninth, trail
ing by that same 4-1 acore.

"Three outs to go." vailed Leo. 
‘ ‘L *t h*r rip.“  And rip they did.

Durocher s gang put up a mighty 
ecrep. Koslo gave him two weli- 
pltched games until Bauer's crush
er. They kept up th* fight without 
help from Bal Maglie, their ace, 
who worked only five listless in
nings. Larry Jansen, their 23-game 
winner, failed them twice

Still thay wera in there punching,- 
reaching for tn* big prita until 
Bauer gathered Yvars' last-gasp 
punch to hls chest.

Durocher got a terrific series 
from Monte Irvin with hls .458 
average and his 11 hits that tied 
Davie Robertson’s old Giant mark 
or 1917 for a six-game series.

And ditto for Alvin Dark (.417) 
who played errorless ball at short
stop and chimed in with 10 hits.

Wes Westrum (.235), H a n k  
Thompson (.143) and Willie May* 
(.182) didn't help the Giants much. 
Neither did Bobby Thomson (238). 
Eddie Stanky (.136) contributed his 
bit with his “ field goal" out of RIs- 
zuto's glove Saturday.

But the Yanke hit better, .246 to 
.237, hammered the moat extra 
base hits and home run* and scor
ed l i  more run*.

Eddie Lopat. the chunky lefty 
with th* eaay motion, came up with 
a pair of five-hitter*. Reynolds 
came hack with a fine effort after 
losing the opener. And Bob Kusava 
was able to hold the fort against 
that desperate ninth-inning finale 
by the Giants.

Will DiMag 
Return Again 
Come Back?

NEW YORK — V *  — Did the 
ringing double In hla last time 
at bat toll Joe DiMagglo's fare
well to baseball T

Haa the greatest performer 
since Babe Ruth played hi* last 
big league gameT

Not even Jo* DIMaggio knows.
That was th* flrat question of 

nearly everybody after H a n k  
Bauer had mad* that final catch 
of tha sixth world series game 
which mad* the New York Yan
kee« world champions for tha 
third straight year.

"A r*  you coming back next 
year, Joe?

The Clipper, who had Juat es
tablished a record by playing on 
his ninth world champlonahlp 
club, flaahtd that characteristic 
toothy grin of hla and s a i d  
honestly:

"Fellows, T just don't know. 
I haven't been able to make up
my mind."

His teammates were as anxious 
as th* writers to know. Some, 
who might have sensed that he 
may never be back at the Yan
kee Stadium, hie baseball home 
for 16 years, took no chancea.

Thay had Jo* autograph their 
bats, glovae, baseball* and photo
graph* with suitable salutations 
on them. Several requested and 
received some of hla pet bats.

This is the toughest decision 
DIMaggio has had to make since 
he joined the Yankees back in 
1986 as a wide-eyed, awestruck 
and tight-lipped youngster of 21.

There have been rumors that 
DIMaggio may be asked to take 
a 26 percent cut from h i a 
$100,000 salary. H* suffered his 
poorest year Ihla aeason, hitting 
at a low .268.___

Hls sub-normal batting, how
ever, did not affect his fielding 
and base-running. And there were 
days when he looked Ilk* the 
old DiMagglo at the plate, too. 
Like In th* fourth world series 
gam* when he lashed & home 
run and two alngles.

"W# couldn't have won with
out him,”  shouted Manager Casey 
Stengel for all to hear. “ And we 
need Mm next year, too."

JOLTIN’ JOE COMES INTO HIS OWN — After br eaktng Ms hitless streak with a single Oct. 8 In tha 
third inning et the fourth game of the 1951 World S cries, Joltin’ Joe DIMaggio really got into strldo 
by pounding a homer Into left field upper stands in fifth Inning of the game. Yank catcher, Yogi Ber
ra, scored on the eireuit clout which was DIMagg io's eighth home run In 10 aeries. Babe Ruth’s all 
time high was 15. The Yanks won the fourth game 0 to 2 as Allle Reynold* allowed eight hits.

(laassen Likes Longhorns, 
Irish Over SMU, And Baylor

ytabu
By HAROLD CLAA88EN f uUrl, 

NEW YORK — OP) - - Picking gU te_ 
football winners:

Eexas over Oklahoma: Oklaho
ma mad* only tour first downs 
against Texas A&M last Saturday

nsas'

Charles Scores .
11th  Round

■
; PITTSBURGH — (/P) —  Eszard 
Charles la hot on the coméback.
trail today after' knocking out

Iowa Stst* ov 
Iowa over Pittsburgh,

Kansas over Utah.i Michigan ‘ Rex I-syne In th# same .rin g  
Slate over Marquette, Michigan where he lost his heavyweight 
over Indiane, Northwestern over tltle to Jersey Jo* Walcott. 
Minnesota, Nebraska over- Penn Charles stopped the 23-year-old

and th# Longhorn line can't be state, Oklahoma ASM o v e r  <>alt Lake City, Utah, belter in
rated as exactly Pun£- T Wichita. 2:82 of the llth  round last night

Notre Dam# over 8MU: tne, gouth; Duke over North C’arq- in an interesting but unimpres? 
Methodists will rate a contest j ljna g late Florida over Auburn, si ve bout before a .disappointing
in the rugged Southwest c0n‘ Holy Cross over Tulane, Mary- turnout of 6,257 fans at Forbeg
ference nothing more than a land ov#r 0 . 0lfln  Mississippi1 Field.

w f t  t l i U h  £ £ v  enr . n.d*vl0V#r Vanderbilt. North Carolina) char.es weighed 188, heaviest 
have W  h-niton S  hi* fighting* career, and
Tech and Ohio State.

Baylor over Arkansas.
Texas A&M over Trinity.
TCU over Texas Tech.

Senior Champ 
Is Eliminated

BAN ANTONIO - f/F) - Quar 
teifinsl play in tha aenlor cham
pionship of the Texas Golf as 
aociatlnn open today minus- a 
co-medalist and the association's 
1949 champion.

R. Ewell Mills of Houston, who

over WTL: Wak* Forest over m  1-2. The fight grossed RS??«? 
William & Mary. j ___  . _ -T

Far Wcsl: Arizona over Texas i Jim Martin, Detroit Lions' end 
Western, College of Pacific over1 from Notre Dame, has been hick*

Hs.dlnSImmon. over Tempe 2 I Z '  v, D? "Ver ° V*rr , N !  w "■̂ u^head,, Kh* *Mexico, Montana over Id  a ho, youth and wore short hair cuts,

Ust weak on last minute pwasT ° re» ° n‘ Wyom- third of three brother! to play,
by rival#. The loser in thia me I ov>r Colorado. 'football at Colgate University,
can give up all hope of making 
the Rose Bowl trip. Wisconsin 
can throw away Its time-tables 
after Saturday.

Georgia Tech ovel I «St I : Tech 
reportedly had the best freshman 
fixilball team In the country last 
year. It now has jellied Into one 
of th* beat varaitte* in t he !
South, boasting three straight 
triumph*.

California over Washington 
Atate: whst team in tha country
haa a better one-two punch than i 
California with fullback J o h n  
Olszewski and guard Les Rich 
ter 7

Princeton over Penn: thia one 
1949: could go ths other way If the 

John Oskars have repaired their pass

shared medalist honor* with Col.
E. D. Iron* of Fort Worth on 
opening day. was beaten yester
day by Ed Tyer of Houston, one- 
up in 20 holes.

Ed Anderson, Houston, 
winner, lost 3 and 2 to 
Marston of Dallas. I defense.

Meanwhile champion C. M.r Tenneaae* over Chattanooga: 
(Chick) Trout of Lubbock kept shame on you, why don't you
rolling along as did Col. W. R. 
Stlckman, the San A n t o n i o

pick on somebody your siteT 
K e n t u c k y  over Mississippi

darkhorss, C. C. McLain of Dal- state : how ^an a ‘ «am thftt has
las, A. C. January of Dallas, 
Bartlett Cocks of San Antonio 
and Irons.

Trout, steady and right at par, 
defeated J. T. Abbott, San An
gelo 5 and 4. It was the most 
lopsided score in th* e l d e r  
statesman (champlonahlp) brack
et.

COck# sprang a minor upstt 
when h * lambasted Ed . Brady, 
runner-up '49, of San Benito. Th# 
acore was 3 and 2. Cocke played 
steady, clothes line golf on hla 
home course while Brady was 
erratic.

Holy Cross Is

two such great point makers as 
Parilll and Leskovar lose f our ,  
straight?

Army over Dartmouth: an 18' 
year-old freshman, Pete V  a n n, 
trikes over the cadet quarterback 
ing job but this will be the 
first triumph for the Army rem
nants.

Lumping the others:
Alabama ovar Villanova, Ford 

ham over Boeton College, Purdue 
over Miami.

East: Cornell over Harvard, 
Illinois over Syracuse, Yale over 
Columbia.

Midwest: Colorado over Mis-

. . . . . .  SWC Clubs ln
D„ÎÎ*"!!ve L*ader. Final WorkoutsNEW YORK -  (/PI _  Holy 
Cross' ovsrall strength and a 

I heavy rainstorm which deluged 
Stengel probably did his finest Milwaukee last Saturday nlgtit

account for the beat college de
fensive football teams

Little Jo« Du« Visit
NEW YORK — qp) — Joe Dt- 

Maggio is not going to be long 
enjoying a reunion with J o *
Paul, Jr.

The Yankee Clipper said today 
he plans to leave New York to
morrow lor Los Angeles where 
la nine-year old son a t t e n d s  
school.

’•And rv s  wired Mm to gst 
a pass for Betur<1* v so w* can

job this season. Winning the pen
nant with ouly one .300 hitter 
rookie Gil McDougald — and tak
ing the series from an inspired 
Giant gang.

Little Phil Rissuto led the Yanks 
with a .320 average, sst a record 
by handling 40 changes in a six- 
gam* series and helped the Yanks 
tie a record with 10 double plays.

The day (Monday) when ¿oe 
DIMaggio, playing hls 10th aeriea, 
slugged hla way out of his hitless 
slump found the Yanks finding 
their stride. Joe wound up setting 
a record by playing In 61 games 
and coming to bat 166 times to 
erase Frankie Frisch's marks.

Almost svsry Yank had hls day— 
McDougald with Ms grand slam 
homer off Jansen in tha fifth game, 
Bobby Brown with hls .887 average 
to close out a career of astonishing 
world series success. Even Yogi 
Berra rams out of It toward the 
end and wound up with .761 along 
with DIMaggio and McDougald

Johnny Mia* finished with .266, 
dividing first base with Jo* Col
lin* ( .222). Woodllng wound up with 
.167 but mad* some fins catches 
in left field and hit a homer Bauer, 
of course, had hls day In the finale.

A 1-0 Tank lead ln yesterday's 
first Inning lasted until th* fifth 
when th* Giants tied th* count on 
Mays’ single, a passed ball and 
two fly balls

Then came th* sixth. With one 
out Berra tingled to right and took 
second on Hank Thompson's fum
ble. DIMaggio was walked tnton- 
tl on ally. Rosin uncorked a wild 
pitch to Gil McDougald and both 
runners advanced. Then Oil Mt a 
soft liner to Thomson. Mia* walk
ed to load tha bass a. Bauer ham- 
m*r«d a long fly over Irvin's head 
for a three-run triple and the gam*.

Vic Raschi, th* eventual win
ner. was knocked out m the seventh 
when Johnny 8*»n, an oH ' Tat*o«-<i

The hard hitting cruaadsra of 
Dr. Eddie Anderson l i m i t e d  
Harvard and Fordham to a total 
of 210 yards In 107 olayea — an 
average of 105 yards per game

t » r  T h e  A seee ie ted  g re e t )
Texas is a 6 1-2  point favorite 

to beat Oklahoma but AMU is 
a 13-point underdog to N o t r e  
Dome in Saturday's big inter
sections! games for Southwest 
conference teams.

Rice is rated even a g a i n s t  
Navy.

Baylor plavs Arkanaaa at Waco
and less than two yards on each TCU Texas Tech at Lub-
play. j bock and Texas A&M m e e t s

In the most Important part o f!TrtnU> •* 8an Antonio, 
the deftnae — keeping th* other Bay*or ** *  13-point favorite 
guys from scoring — Tennessee,
Virginia and Columbia ara In a 
claaa by themselvea aa th* only 
major achools who ar* unscored 
on.

over Arkaneas and TCU is 16 
points ovsr Texas Tsch. T h *  
Aggie-Trinity game wasn't rated.

TTi* conference- boaata a 10-5 
tntaraectional record and can lose

havt th* day together," Joe said. ^Leaguer from Boston, put down

Ran Francisco ha* yielded nine slx of Uu! e,* ht r • "» \ 1"  I n f  
points. Notre Dame 12 LSU is same* and still be ahead in in- 
and Baylor. California.' Georgia I ?Iay' -  , „
Tech and Miaalaaippl State, 141 tral,l , r  prank Medina
each '  said fullback Byron Townsend

had flu. Ed Pries was well sfctis- 
fied with tn# wajf R i c h a r d  
Ochoa. Townsend's replacement, 
has been running. Price had the 
(.onghorna concentrating on ball 
handling on n cople of new 
playa and (eating various de
fenses axainst Oklahoma's attack.

At Norman, Okla., Coach Bud 
Wilkinson listed another injured 
player, end Carl Allison.

Baylor polished passing a n d  
running playa and drilled on de
fense against Arkansas in Waco 
Saturday.

The Texes Aggies smoothed 
Ha powerful T-formatlon offense.

SMU looked alert against Notre 
Dame paaatng and ground plays 
tn their long afternoon drill.

Jess Neely ssnt hla Ric# Owl 
charges through a rouge head- 
knocking scrimmage.

TCU was wondering if guard 
Herbert Zimmerman and defenae- 
end Chart** Roger* would be 
able to play against Texas Tech 
Saturday night In Lubbock.

Otis Douglas said he believed 
Charles Hallurn, speedy Arkansas 
sophomore, probably will start at 
Arkansas' Injury-riddled fullback 
position against Baylor Saturday.

three man In a row after Raachi 
gave two hits.

Ssln blew down th* first two In 
the eighth before he loaded the 
bases on two walks and a single. 
He recovered to curl a third railed 
•trike peal pinch hitter Ray Noble.

Th# real dramatics came In the 
ninth when Itanky singled. Dark 
best out * bunt for a hit and Lock- 
man singled to load ths bates, 
■aln was alone and Casey waved in 

ter hla flrri aeries chance.
The blond lafty got Irvin and 

Thomson on fly halls to Woodllng. 
Each time *  run scored after ths 
catch, closing the gap to 6-8.

With Lnckman on second, repre
senting the tying run, Yvara sent 
the atnking liner that Bauer just 
did eateh on hla knaaa.

The final day crowd of *1.711 
■ent th# total receipts to $i,#a*.«s7 .- 
«7. With the total player pool for 
th* first four gemee including *6*0.- 
6*2.87, each winning Yank will re
ceive about $6,536. Each Giant gets 
$5,191, a record.
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THE SERIES IS OVER 
BUT OUR LOW 

PRICES CONTINUE!
5̂,75 

__*5.49 
_*4.79 

4̂.991 
_"5.95 

4̂.89 
*4.49

Rallantine Scotch 
S t h

Teacher's Scotch 
5thV I 'M ’ • * » * » • * # • • • • • • • • • • •

Jas. E. Pepper, Bond 
5th ......................................

Kentucky Tavern, Bond
5 t t t  « , • • ■ , • a i i , , , , - , . - -

Old Taylor, Bond 
5th . ...................................

Old Charter, 86 Proof 
St. Bourbon, 5 th ............

Ancient Age, 86 Proof 
St. Bourbon, 5 th ........

Echo Spring $
93 Proof St. Bourbon 355

Linfield, 86 Proof 
St. Bourbon, 5 th ........

Schenley's Reserve, 86 Proof $ 
65% GNS, 5 th ..........................

*3.19

3.49
Guckenheimer, 86 Proof 
60% GNS, 5th ................

Boca Chica Rum 
5th .........................

*2.99
*2.99

Mögen David Wine
Qt. . .................. .*.._______ *1.25

Give the Family A Tasty T r e a t ...
Shop our delicatess«n department fer 
particular food items you hove tried to 
find.

Free Parking 7  Free Delivery

S E R V I C E  L I Q U O R
S23 W. F otter

■i'«

Phono 242

If It'* In Pompo We Hove It."



ARREN'S
A R M U P

SERIES HIGHLIGHT

Th# Pampa Harveaters m a y  teams we're going to run Into 
have the weekend' 60, but to the rest of the way" Is borne 
watch them at practice yesterday, out.
one would have thought they Of the seven clubs in the dis 
were preparing to play th e  trict, six are listed In the first 
Cleveland Brown*. No more vi- twelve by the Fort Worth Rtar- 
«lous session has been witnessed Telegram, considered the ranking
on the practice field at Pampa 
high school in three years by 
these eyes. ,

All of the afternoon quarter-

house for the schoolboy elevens. 
Pampa rated sixt for the sec
ond straight week this week.

We'll get a good indication of
backs sat by on the sidelines the district's power this weekend

when action gets underway with 
Borger's unbeaten Bulldogs go
ing to Odessa, Lubbock travel
ling to Amarillo and thrice- 
beaten San Angelo visiting the 
Eagles at Abilene. It's most 
probable that the state cham
pionship will be fought out right 
in the district, if the district 
champion isn't too beaten up by 
December to go through the rest 
of the state.

The Harveaters starting lineup 
is probably as good or better 
than any in the state. But when 
a call on the bench is needed 
it could weaken the club. The 
reserves haven't had the neces- 
ear?« experience and don’t carry 
the weight and ability of the 
first liners right now. But hard 
scrimmages like yesterday's will 
certainly help to make them 
good first-line replacements.

According to the statistics re
leased by the District 4A-1 
spbrtawrlter’s association t h i s  

the Harvesters

with fingers crossed for fear of 
injury. But nong occurred. I t  
wda definitely fn  all out "w ar" 
among th* members of th e  
Green And Gold.

In explanation a f t e r w a r d ,
Coach Tom Tipps explained that 
The boys might as well get 
used to It. From now on that’s 
the kind of games they're going 
to run into. Last year we did 
all right until we hit Wichita 
Pa)Is. There it was a team that 
had a lot o f blockers and we 
couldn't cope with it. We're get
ting ready now for just that 
kind of schedule th* rest of the 
way. In our games so far the 
tackfleld has gotten 75 percent 
of the tackles, and it's h i g h  
dime some of these ball carrier*
.were stopped by the linemen." 
i Th* vicious hour’s workout 
hpai-d leather popping like shot
gun shells, and tempers got on 
edge. But it was all for the best 
as the unbeaten Harvesters pro-
duced their fighting 8P'rit *.n morning, the Harvesters are 

.preparation for the tough sched- leadfn(r aI1 the other Cluba in 
ule which lies shead, starting tQtai offense. The Pampans have

gained a total of 1644 yards
through rushing, passing a n d  
penalties to 736 for the oppo
nents.

Billy Davis and Darrell Wil
son, t h e  Harvesters double- 
barrelled running combination, 
are tied for individual per try 
leadership with an even n i n e
yards per carry. Second place is 
held by Joe Youngblood, Abi
lene's power runner; This fact 
should Indicate a terrific ground 
game when the two clubs meet 
next week.

Pampa also has the leading
punter in Sid Mills, who has a 
89.5 average per boot.

The individual gain leader la 
Cleburne Bybee of Borger, who
has picked up 331 yards on the 
ground and another 368 on pass
es for a 69» total. Lubbock's 
James Sides is second with 465 
yards and Youngblood third with 
462. ‘ <•

Sides leads the individual 
scorers with 40 points, followed 
by Youngblood with 36 and the 
Davis with 56. Wilson and Bob
by Sexton of Lubbock are next 
with 30 each.

It surely looks like a terrific 
race is in store for football fans 
in the district, starting tomorrow 
night with the sellout game at

Lefors-PanKondle Clash In 
Class A Game Friday
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IJCFOrtS — I Special I —  The the co-leadership of District 
chips are down for C o a c h e s  since the Pirates have not lost 
Frank Sonnlag'a and Bob Callan's a conference game either a n d

Zaharios Moves 
l-A, Post MacKinnon

Hampton 7-5. in yesterday's open
ing matches.

Other favorites who advanced 
were defending champion Bevyrly 
Hanson, a 3-2 victor over Mr*. 
H. C. Reidel of Dallas, w h o

next weekend with the Abilene 
Eagles.

One look at the way th e  
clubs in district 4A-1 are ranked 
in the state and Coach Tipps’ 
word about “ that’s the kind of

Goff May Move 
To Wichita Falls

DALLAS — (FI — The News 
said today it had learned that 
Robert E. Lee (Bobby) Goff, 
general manager of the Dallas 
Eagles of the Texas B a s e b a l l  
league, likely will move to th* 

-Wichita Falls club of the Big 
Mate chib as general manager.

Goff tame to Dallas f r o m  
Wichita Falls when R. W. (Dick) 
Burnett purchased the D a l l a s  
franchise in 1948.
’ The News said it was reported 

the former veteran minor league 
leaver or manager would be given 
a two-year contract and a per
centage clause.
-*f • - -  . ■ ■■ —

Whit« Sox Swop With 
Seattle Of PCI-

f o r t  WORTH — OP) — Mrs ______

Lefors High ’ school Pirate* this cam* out of their muddy fray Mildred (Babe) Zaharies meet* beat -Pat Garner of Midland in
weekend The local Buca meet with the Wheeler Mustangs In women's Western Amateur cham- a 20 hole match.
the unbeaten Panhandle Panthers fing fettle, '26-0 victors. On the: plan Marjorie Lindsay today In Bea McWane upset Polly Rt.
here on Shaw Field at * p.m. same night the Purple and Gold the second round of the Worn, ley, a Curtis cup star from Fort
Friday night. Involved will be "Panthers were d i s p o s i n g  of en * Texas Open. Worth, by chipping in the cup

Clarendon's Broncoa, 15-0, also in The Babe carved twtf strokes frdm 75 feet on the third extra
the rain. ! Tom par in taking out pro Betty hole V  an outstanding game.

In an early season analysis MacKinnon of Dallas 4-3. Miss ----------- -----------  ' *
of District 1-A it was 'figured Lindsay was walloping H e l e n  Read The News Classified Ada.
that the Panthers were the dark |
horse or the conference, w i t h

■ . u i i n u c m i r R m y  jh  Lefors enjoying the role of
Y O R ^ ^ "  ?n Ysnkei 'sP°l,*r* '”  WhUe D*er 8 BUC“*NEW YORK -<**> - In YsnkeB Canadian's Wildcats were rated

Stadium  Just before the firs t ^  co. (t v orites and C larendon w as

V iT d* give" an outside chartce, with

Sports Round-Up

world series game, a
writer from the South remarked, *vhe<ler , nd McLean pl. Ced as

1 SeV y° U U,P T *  hav*n ‘  also-rans. The dope has followed
recognised the football s e s s o n white Deer and
yet. . . That wa. Just sn 0P*" - ’ 1>n hav,  run rough.
lr.g so the guy could put in a double-A Perryton and
pnig for Tennessee as the best trampled a couple of
gosh-darn team in the country,! B toe,. clarendon opened
and maybe he was right. -These, then di_ aed o( wheeler
early-seaeon doings (and y o u  * W e r e n c F  game. 32-6, a

a i l MÈMÆ

CHICAGO •— (F) — Stalled In 
tbs major league trading marts,, _ _

.General Manager Frank I.ane of ¡Amarillo. The Harvester "coaching 
the Chicago White Sox has dip- gtaff wtn be out this weekend
ped .'into the ' minors for tw o  
pitchers in a seven-player deal 
with Seattle of the Pacific Coast 
league.

Th# Sox got righthanders Marv 
Grisson, 33, and Hector (Skinny) 
Brown, 27.

Sent to the Rainier* w e r e  
pitchers Marv Rotblatt, Jerome 
Dahlke, Dick Duffy and B i l l  
Fischer, and shortstop Jim Baum- 
Si
! " -----— ;----------------

Fort Worth Cats Sell 
Five To Montreal
. ‘ MONTREAL — <F) — Montreal 
of the International B a s e b a l l  
league bought five players today 
from Fort Worth of the Texes 
league and sold a sixth player 
to the Cats.

Sold to the Cats Is J a c k

doing a thorough job of scout
ing Abilene, Odessa, Lubbock 
and Amarillo.

Best crack of the world series 
was; Leo Rurocher has kissed so 
many of his Giants the past few 
days It must be l« r d  for him 
to get used to Laraine again.

I f  we had our picks we’d take: 
Texas over Oklahoma, Baylor 
over Arkansas, Notre Dame over 
SMU, Navy over Rice, TCU over 
Texas Tech, Odessa over Borger, 
Lubbock over Amarillo, Abilene 
over Sen Angelo, Whit# Deer 
over Dumas, Lefors over Pan 
handle, Wisconsin over O h i o  
State, Army over Dartmouth, 
Northwestern over Minnesota, 
Michigan over Indiana, and the 
Yankees in the world series.

Lindsey, utility infielder, who Haven’t read a word about 
played in th# Texas league this anyone dielng of a heart sttack 
year. Acquired from Fort Worth during the world series or the
•r* Bill Glane and Art Fabbro, 
p'tchers, Joe Lutz, George Freese 
and Gordon Hunter, Infielders. 
Both teams are Brooklyn farms.

■\ i. - -  -6

Bead The News Classified Ads.

Would You Like 
To Hare À 

Johnny Coat?

National League playoff, but 
don't know why not. Even St 
this long distance. clustered 
around a radio, it was the most 
thrilling and exciting finish tou position

. ®
>nte Irvin  broke for the plate on Allie 

utch to Bobby Thomson in the 
first inning of the first game of the World Series. Yogi Berra had to 
reach ¿or the pitch as Thomson fell awey and Irvin hit the dirt. 
The Yankees' cetchei^rould not make the tag in time, end Bill 
Summers called the Giants' outfielder safe. It was the first time a 
, player had stolen home in a World Series since 1921. (N E A )

ÏEfôÂ ÏÂ
first inning of the first game of the Wo

can't entirely overlook them on 
Saturday afternoons) have pro
duced some painful results for 
last year’s leaders and brought 
a lot of new teems to the top 

. .For Instance, the Pacific 
Coast conference, used as a mop 
for the Big Ten entries to clean 
out the Rose Bowl for the past 
few years, has come up with 
at least three strong teams Cali
fornia, Washington and Southern 
California. . .The Southwest con
ference looks unusually strong.

margin of 26 points, the exact 
total Lefors' unknown Pirates 
were able to trim the* Mustangs 
by, even though the Wheelerites 
were unsble to tally against the 
Bucs and the fact that I-efWs 
had one touchdown run of 75 
yards recalled because pf a clip 
ping penalty.

Since Panhandle was able to 
trounce the Broncos by tw o  
touchdowns, an extra point and 
a safety, comparative s c o r e s

Odus Mitchell Returns With 
Strong Club Saturday Night

too, with Texas AItM, Texas and wou d ipdlcae »hat th*
Baylor in front. . .And where'would hav® ,10 b* placed “  
did those winning teams at Geor-!touchdow"  ,avorlt*8, #over, . 1 h * 
gia Tech. Holy Cross and » » " e v e r .  ln *•<». tb 8  ‘  ‘
derbllt come from? comparative scores cannot always

______ b« used as a criterion and the
A HORSE ON EVERYBODY jBups are CMcedlng tt# Panthers

Ever hear of a one-horse per- no,hin*  ' " ' til “ “  Hnal. 
lay?. . .You could have had one h“  sounded on Shaw fie ld  heie 
at the Gavea track in Rip De|Fllday night 
Janeiro not long ago —, a colt Pi»'ate mentors Sonntag e n d
named Estrela de Norte w .s en- Ca,8n.1h18V*
tered in two races on the same,wl11 *tick
day. not an uncommon procedure >"* “ T o  ^
. . .When he won the* first. .¡co-capUIn Ray Dickerson w 11
1,500 meter affair, with-it draw-l 8lart, 8t u* rt* fback, in “ h 
ing a deep breath, his owners " “ 1 the » « ™ da'-y will be Bob
decided that instead of .cratch-! N «w“ ">- P™ eJ'f“ 1 u Z S n  ech o 
ing him from the third race 43 back: J °« ^ v i « 1 Marfln, K>pho- 
minutes later, they'd run him mo'*  sc* ‘  r-.
back in the 1,000 meter aprlnt "enl° r wmgback. Eddy Clemmons 

— - - - -- . L, . |freshman, also will see consider-I
¿Id » «  ? __! able service both in the offen

CANYON -  (WTNSI— "North 
Texas Ste'e will be the best 
team we ' II face at home this 
season," Frank Kimbrough, West 
Texas State head mentor said 
thia week aa his Herd prepped 
for the encounter Saturday night 
in Amarillo Stadium.

"Coach Mitchell s Eagles are 
undefeated in four games,” Kim
brough continued, "and t h e y  
have scored 197 points while al
lowing the opposition only 19.

Scouts who say North Texas 
in action against East T e x a s  
State lest Friday night c a m *  
awey with plenty of respect for 
the big and mobile Eagle line 
and the breakaway b a c k f i c l d  
which contains three members of

the championship sprint t e a m  
which won the Drake relays last 
year. *

“ Just give them a alight open
ing and they're gone," assistant 
coach Hatcher Brown commented 
at the opening skull s e s s i o n .  
"North Texas scored three touch
downs in the first five minutes 
against East Texas," he continued, 
"and I  guess they could have

Estrela de Nog# won again 
and naturally he paid off in box- sive and defensive backfields. At 

center, Lefors will field senior 
co-captain (also all-district i n'.'.rs

car figures.

ONE-MINUTE SPORT« PAGE

run the Army grid team Sat
urday, is the best ball-handler 
among the Cadet quarterbacks. 
But Coach Red Blaik hesitated 
to let a “ baby faced kid'i call 
the slgnals.|. .You can't say the 
Giants didn't have a strong bench 

.It was the playera on It who

Wiggins; tackles Gordon Rutledge 
and Melvin "Buriy”  Bighorn will 
start while the wings will be 
manned by Jimmy Doom a n d  
Russell Herring.

In other games Involving diS' 
trict 1-A, Canadian meets Me 
Lean in what s h o u l d  be a 
breather while the White Deer

Glenn Lippmon 
Very Versatile

were weak. , .Two of the best
made the 8-7 score much larger: "ackfiold reserves on the L o u i s i - invade Dumas for a tussle|
if they had wished." a" a Sta * J.1' ,odtb" 11 t,eam_  j with that city's D o u b l e  - A

'Leroy Labat and Ronnie Peril- --------  The. latter game p rob-1
ill offer the Bucks their 

stiffest competition thus far in |

North Texas has romped over)|oux' _  w|m „  -(Demons
»mar 54* Texes Western 33-0, ^  Difference between Mirto ab ? W‘Lamar

Sul Ross 62-6 end East Texas
48-7.

Coach Kimbrough is pleased 
with the great showing his im
proving Herd made against Ari
zona University in Tucson last 
Saturday. - The Buffs flashed

igan State's Bob Carey, w h o

Read The News Classified Ads.

mad. nearly every pre-season .1 1  *•* /<>""* «eason.
America this year, and his twin 
brother Bill, who plays th* other 

(end, Is t h r e e  inches and 25 
pounds. Bill, only 8-2 and 200

good ground game and migh. Just M  *xciPl
have topped the favored 'Cats! 8 * '
had Bobby Lane not pulled a 1 DOT<, . . .  ¿ p (T m p p ,

Ho“ UmEayE tea m ^  h?V. ~  a'^m.'n ^ “ tected to ll  1 0TtenU l M o

4  0̂ ® •

s  l ;

tion and  ............  ...   .— . ,
ball line if  needed?

Texas A&M has one. He's Glenn C L m i m > A r l r  I r s c i «  
Lipmann, who has taken a turn » « W m i l l f c A  i r l B n
at all the joba in the backfteld, P g j f  ^ Q f  H O W k S
plua defensive guard.

Little is heard these days of 
Bob Smith, the celebrated full
back who la aupposed to be the 
heart of th* Aggie team. Ha has 
been injured.

Lippman now leads the South- 
weet Conference in ball-carrying 
with 254 yards on 41 carries.
I^iat week he scored both touch
downs in the 14-7 triumph over' minutes.
Oklahoma. I Shamrock has now won

Gliding Glenn started the game and tied one.

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock’s Irishmen are atill un
defeated, but tied, after the mud- 
bath victory againat M e m p h i s  
here last Friday night. Sham
rock won. 7-0, by virtue of a 
blocked punt by Bobby Campbell 
ar.d some ground play that drove 
the final 31 yards in the final

Lopat tagged him "Phil Manchu'
. .and after the same game, a 
weary reporter wisecracked: " I t  
got so bad after the seventh In
ning Ruby Goldstein would have 
stopped jt.” . . .Casey S t e n g e l  
(after the final out) "when Bauer 
caught that hall, I  swallowed it.”

y
Icon on r¡cal iurish ia j

four

at fullback when Smltfl was held 
out because of hia injuries. Later, 
when Smith appeared. Lippman 
shifted to left halfback. When 
Billy Tidwell, the right halfback.

a b a s e b a l l  season recallable. 
When you say the game's never 
over until the last man is out, 
you esn mean just that after 
whet the Giants did this year.

It's all over with, but you can 
fcet your worn out boots it won't 
rest In peace. It’s one they'll 
talk and write about for years 
to corns.

FOOTBALL
PAMPA

GUERILLAS
V s.

AMARILLO
YANNIGANS

THURSDAY NIGHT 
8 O'CLOCK

Adults..... ............50c
Students........ ......25c

PRICES INCLUDE TAX

Coach Scott McCall and his 
assistants — H. W. C a 1 1 a n, 
line coach; Claience Morris, end 
coach; and B. L. Hill, "B "  and 
junior high coach — will rest

was hurt, Glenn went to thatjlhe Ir)i|h thi„ pyujay night, giv 
—jaition. ! mg them two weeks to get

In the first two games of the,ready ior the potent P h i l l i p s  
season ■— against UCLA and i ßiackhawks here Oct. 19.
Texas Tech —■ Lippman doubles shamrock will have an excel- 
aa quarterback. During the finel ^ „ t  chance to compare the two

crewminutes of last year’a game with 
SMU. Glenn played defensive 
guard for the sole purpose of 
rushing Fred Benners to keep 
him from connecting on despera
tion peases. The Aggies won 
26-20.

Lippman came to A&M in 1948 
from El Campo. Tex., high school 
where he had scored 293 points 
in e  sessoiv

Reveal Offer To 
Throw 3 Games

NEW YORK — <F> An of
fer of 515,000 if the G i a n t s  
would "manage to lose the next 
three games" was received In a

teams when the Phillips 
Invades Wellington this Friday! 
night. Whether the Hawks can 
take Wellington remains to be 
seen, but many Irish fans will 
have to be shown.

Phillips beat Childress, 32-27, 
last weekend, but Childress ayored 
three TDs in the waning min- 
ules and were on the Hawk 8.1 
only to fumble and lose the hall 
with 40 seconds left. Shamrock 
whopped Childress, 6-0.

Meanwhile, the Irish w e r e  
given notice to Mfcep their eye 
on the Dumas Demons, o n l y  
other Panhandle crew without 
a defeat in Class AA, snd both 
Shamrock and Dumas have ties, 
Dumas having tied Fulls, 0-0,

NOBLITT-COFFEY'S  
FOOTBALL FORECASTS

By Pills Smith
SOUTHERN METHODIST at NOTRE DAME This renewal of 

a bitterly contested series has sll the ingredients for s first class 
demolition job. Fullbacks Worden of Notre Dame and Norton of 
SMU are two of the best sophomore blasters doing business. The 
Irish are alighily stronger on defense and that’s the psy-off.

ILLINOIS at SYRACUSE The top ranking Rig Ten Illini are 
going out of their way for trouble. Syracuse is one of the best in
dependents in the East with a sound running attack, that will take a 
lot of beating. Karras and Stevens should he more than the 
Orangemen can handle.

LAST WEEK; 47 Winners 
TO DATE: 149 Winners

11 lasers 
27 Losers

2 Ties 
4 Ties

81 % Average 
88% Average

LEADING MAJOR TEAMS
1. California 
t. Tennessee 
X. Michigan St. 

.4. Illinois

6. Texas
6. Texas AAM
7. Ohio State 
3. Notre Dame

9. M aryland 
1A. R aylnr 
I I .  Georgia Tech 
It . Cornell

PRINCIPAL GAMES OF THE WEEK

letter by Manager Leo Durocher, i three weeka ago.
his actress wife, Laraine Day, 
said.

Th* letter, written from At
lantic City, contained a threat. 
Miss Day said.

It was turned over to baseball 
Commissioner Ford Frick before 
yesterdey’a final gam* of the 
world series at th* Yankee Sta
dium. in wTiich the Giant* were 
beaten by the New York Yan
kees.

"Leo ’s Immediate reaction wa* 
that th# l*t(*r was the work of 
a crank." Miss Day said.

Dumas is expected to he about 
the toughest opposition the Irish 
will meet, after Including Phil 
lips snd Dalhart. Perryton and 
Shamrock are th* other tw o  
teems in the 1-AA loop. Dumas 
beat Memphis, 30-0, and Here
ford, -33-0.

District play opens with the 
Phillips game Oct. 19 h e r e .  
Phillips, Dalhart, D u m a s  and 
Shamrock are all figured to he 
strong, while Perryton will prob
ably trail, dropping a 31-6 gam* 
to Wellington last week.

L O A N S
AUTOMOBILE FURNITURE

Refinancing

Joe MitchelL Mgr 
INVESTMENT 20« m. i n. ms

P/R WINNER 
7* Alabama 
56 Arianna 
88 Army 
84 Ray lor 
Mf Brown 
98 California 
64 Cincinnati 
68 Colgate 
7* Colorado
76 Columbia 
64 Cornell 
7* Dayton 
56 Denver 
AS Drake
70 Duke 
74 Florida 
S3 Fnrdham 
86 Geo. Wash. 
14 Ga. Tech.
•I llllnola 
7* Iowa 
AS Iowa 81.
7* Kansas 
84 Maryland 
7# Miami F.
7* Miami O.
7* Michigan 
»I Mich. St.
77 Mississippi 
68 Mi«*. Sou.

P/R LOSER 
84 Vlllanova 
It  Texas West 
56 Dartmouth 
71 Arkansas 
XI R. 1/ Slate 
71 Waah. St.
43 l/oulsvllle 
36 W. Reserve 
4t Missouri 
63 Yale 
48 Harvard 
56 Toledo 
r t  New Mes.
87 Detroit 
63 N. Car. St. 
63 Auburn 
56 Boston C.
36 VPI 
74 LSU
77 Syracuse 
43 Pittsburg 
A4 Kansas St. 
A* rt«h
78 Georgia 
76 Purdue
M W . Mtrtilga , 
6t Indiana 
63 Marquette 
»7 Vanderbilt 
45 S. W. La.

P/R WINNER P/R LOSER
43 Mias. St. 77 Kentucky 
IA N. .Carolina A3 S. Carolina
76 N. Texas St. 12 W. Tex. St. 
16 Northwes'n 70 Minnesota
44 Notre Dame77 SMI'
44 Ohio U. 40 R. Green St. 
90 Ohio St. 83 Wisconsin 
»4 Ok In. A AM t* Wichita 
44 Pacific C. s i l l  Clcmsnn
77 Penn. 81 Princeton
43 Penn. Rt. 67 Nebraska 
76 Riee 63 Navy
A3 Rutgers 36 NYC
76 R. Fran<-lsen63 Ran Jose Rt.
83 Sou. Cal. 77 Oregon St.
63 Tempe SI. 57 H. Simmons 
63 Temple 42 Albright 
96 Tennessee 64 (liattanooga 
40 Texas At Oklahoma
40 Texas AAM 56 fVlnlty
77 TCI)
76 Tulane 
76 Tulsa 
A3 CCI.A
76 Virginia
77 W. Forest

70 Tex. Tech 
70 Holy Cross 
70 Houston 
77 Stanford 
04 44. A Lee 
57 4». A Mary

76 Washington 70 Oregon 
M W. Virginia 76 Richmond 
61 Wyoming 56 Cobi. AAM 
76 Xavier 5# l  oungslown

N O B U T T  - C O F F E Y  PO N TIA C.inc.120 N. GRAY « » - BOX 1117
J  P A t fP A  , T |  X A S

H Í

Owl Liquiors
W e e k  E n d  S p e c i a l s

B o n d s 100 Proof... 5th
Old American $3.65
James E. Pepper $3.99
Old Hickory...... $3.89
Old Forrester Dec Yr $4.95
Pebbleford........ $4.45

0

Straight Bourbons . . 5th
TOM MOORE 3a  A n
% Proof, 4 Years O ld ............  £ » 9 9
CORNFIELD $n r n
86 Proof, 4 Years O ld ............  J.DU
STILLRROOK $a% q q
90 P r o o f ..................................... ZinOO
BELLOWS $a% m
86 Proof, 4 Years O ld ............  M aly
BOURBON DELUXE $•% f i t
93 Proof, 4 Years O ld ............  O iOD
ANCIENT AGE $*  n n
86 Proof, 5 Years O ld ............ . v i v v
EARLY TIMES  ^ 1 0
86 Proof, 4 Years O ld ............  O n ly
OLD HICKORY $a% a a
86 Proof, 5 Years O ld .............  u a Z y
OLD QUAKER n r
86 Proof, 4 Years O ld ............  O aZy
ECHO SPRINGS ' $n n r
93 Proof, 4 Year8 O ld ............ . y * £ y
GLENMORE * $n ¡-a
90 Proof, 4 Years O ld ............  y«yU

Blends........ :7TT: .'.TT. 5th
Hunter, 86 proof $2.95 
Bellows, 86.8 proof 
Calvert, 86 proof 
Four Roses, 90.5 pf. $3.29

$2.89
$2.99

BEER -  CANS
SCHLITZ

BUD
PABST

FALSTAFF PER CASE

PER CASE

Scotch...........  5th
Gilbey's Spey Royal $4.45 
Martin's V. V. 0. $5.50
Vat 69.............$5.50

FRÉE DELIVERY
C A LL  1760

Owl Liquiors I
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Efe AD, MART MA fHAH, MISS SMAKDY/ 

'AT AIN'T M/ CUP/ •ATS FA’S CUP/ 1 CMANÖCP IT TMV 1 PLACE TBHOW 1A 
HOW SMART VIA 
AAJTT/ B U IA  H.' <\ H O -A A A H .*
— o *  weSMP/

rrs  sour d ip  AMD i
A M T  COMMA TA K E IT  
O UT A l T X  KITCHEM.' 
rw* MOT NO  SER VA IT 

POR X X » / F /VARI 
■ V  f, M te -y A A F 4 '

I  X  A  L IP D L E  \  ’ >w «SM P/ J

S im p le  —  x  m ä r t /  ¿
DECIDED TO GROW M  %  
BEARD HEH-MEM/— TO 
ANOTO A BARRASE OP > 
SlLLV QUESTIONS. X  > ¡

, TrtOOSHT 1T> REMAIN IN 1
\ s e c l u s io n  u n til. it  i  
[  SPROOTeO—-TbU KNOW 

DRATTED 
[{4 K L  MooefeTV/

LADV MARRIED TO THE ' 
BEARD AND IME BUNDLE A «
Of SOILED UNEN.'-**-W6LL ?• V 
WHAT HIND Of BEST SELLER {  

, HAVE YOU COOKS) OPTO „ 
> EXPLAIN YDU« ABSENCE? 
V ^—t DONT TELL ME THE .

- i  V  ONE ABOUT 8ElNS\ 
, — .   KIDNAPED.' j

^  COOKIE.
STOP POPPING )
►  THAT . <
bubble-gum ! U

"ACCORDING TO ARTICLES '  
DRAWN UP ON THE EVE O f 
TOOAYS g a m e s , a l l  b e 
l o n g in g s , BOTH REAL AND
PERSONAL. OF GENERAL 
SOANSOCUS NOW BE* A 
COME THE PROPERTY 
OF ONE LIEUTENANT J

T HEY. OOP WHAT*3 \  WE'RE SAFE AN1 SNUG RIGHT 
T H IS ? MY HOLY COW/ ] HERE IN OUR OWN LITTLE j  
WHERE IN THUNOER/ FORTY-ROOM  CO TTA G E^/  

L A RE W E N O W ? V  NUMBER m iY  L à  i
►  V  FLAMINIA W A Y / ,

THEN, IN VIEW OF THE
F YES. ^ ^ N U E U T E N A N r S E R ,  .
COMMISSIONER} CONOm ON,W XL\OU 
I  BELIEVE /A S  HIS AGENT, SIGN / 

, THAT'S y  FOR AN D  ACCEPT. / v
A RIGHT, / f  THESE D E E D i .✓ { y 

INSTRUM ENTS, /  > _  
) /T P  (A N D PAPERS? /

> >  I  TH IN K  TH AT ^  M V  A  TH EE WHOSE ^  
< j  SHALL NEVER SEE HUNGRY MOUTH IS PRESSED

&  A  T R EE  THAT MAH 
' IN SUMMER W EAR  
* A  N EST  OF ROBINS 
h IN H ER  H A IRR/t:k E 3 t/

r É '

WHY DON’T YOU LOOK y  SNIFF-SNIFF,.
AT LAST I’VE PICKED 
UP JUNIOR'S SCENT.

| NOW IF I CAN 
l ONLY CATCH J- — 
\  UP TO HIM— j

WHERE YOU’RE GOING? S  OH BOY, V 
THIS IS MY 
CHANCE ' 

TO GET OUT 
I OF THE {  
\ HOUSE. )

\  MAM. KIT I  SOT TO 
/TM KN J' IFFEll WE'D 
«CRATCH AROUM’ A 
LITTLE i WE MIGHT Plfi 

YjUP A KIL)5HIP._ J

E GLANCES

AAA-U» MX*. W rtW  A  OIMWtU'. W M S  K  COOVt
. . . . . . .  suPXR *. Oo p s .x*TWY**y rn x  «

a E n s i s ä
O A .

M GW
W O O .

ViW W t

w i y y .c h o m ,
NOVÌ THAI 
YOOfc ÒO«. 
VS OON¡l,\ 
G O W O S t 
vooV l  S t
YtFN SN fe :

■fUi/ftO

IT*« '7 
MtsqunXAN'

THERE’S THE PHONE/
OOHTVDU ) 
WANT ANY 4
BREAKFAST?

‘It’» giving ma the jeebie»— 1 keep thinking that somebody 
will invant a TV reoeiver with s built-in corn popperl *

'My husband and I both gat our relaxation hunting— ha 
hunta golf balla and rabbits, and I hunt bargains!"

ONCE THERE WAS A YOUNG )
GIRL WHO DID EVERYTHING 1------ -
EXACTLY AS HER PARENTS TOLD 
HER TD AND— _---------------------

TELL AIE A  STORY P E N N YIMP, SHRIMP/ ONCE isr ig ftt/HERE ÍS A 6000 JOB, MUTT/ 
"SALESMAN m N TM D  TO f|— <
S£LL fLeerm c mock*  J i  g
TP A P i GOOO PAV/ * /— '  L _

FATHER I ’M KEEPING LITTLE I------
JANICE HERE WHILE FIER MOTHER 
SfO P S O kA V ? ;— 7  r w A v j

H A P ^ Y  f iR T H P A V
> IO  «yOu-H-U •••I  GOTTA ’ZOOM DOWN 

T  THB CORNER O' SPRING 
AH ' «P R U C e T ' DELIVER 
TLA* « N S N  TEU.N3RA*/

by HERSCHBERGEKFUNNY BUSINESS
TWIRP SEASON, MEANS ThE WOMAN IS RFOUESTtO TO Pm! FOUNDED 91 SOAP KIDS JN THe u n u  DWN OF shacmside/
why, lie  possiwLinas a r e  ^-----1 UNLIMITED f ,----r/ f lT m

T W IR P / IT RHYMES 
WITH K JR P f AND 
WHAT DOES BURT 
MAKE YOU THINK
O F  J - G - r ------

. SOFT DRINKS/

^ O H ,  B Ö Y M  
H E R E  CO M E 
S'V P O p l S ~ ~ 'sVOLTRE 

Î  HOME!/

Y TO S E E  NTT T O U T , | H m m mm  I W E COULD 
I BJTTiOOUCe IT IN 

O C T O B ER  O F  H K T/ TWAT’O  o w e  US TIM E
to  p l u g  it ./ ___

YOuVe BEEN FURTING WITH THF 
»EA OF ADDING A WeW BEVERASE t> TOUR. UNE rw ru . DO IT --A  »JO 
CALL IT TVVIRP-O/ ^ -------

»KATE NEEDS
lOHTENINO.'r

‘M i

Tha last tfma thay shot 
squash axhibrt and took

iiil.iimiii iv\V
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Polly Shepherd Honored At Shower; 
Wedding Is Scheduled For Today

Miss Polly Shepherd, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. -Enid 
Shepherd, 1043 S. Barnes, was honored with a pre-nuptial 
shower and breakfast Saturday in the home of Mrs. Frank 
McMordie, Sr., of Canadian.

Miss Shepherd will become the bride of George Earl 
Tubb, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Tubb of Canadian, in 
ceremonies to be read here today in the First Presbyterian 
church.

The bride’s colors of bromic, 
gold and green were carried out 
in the decorations and table ap
pointments, and arrangements of 
fall flowers and leaves were used 
t h r o u g h o u t  the entertain- 
teg rooms.

A painting, done by Maurice 
Bemeon. showing the b r i d a l  
party and a wedding scene, was 
need as a background for the 
ballet. The scene was lighted by 
the soft glow of lighted tapers.

Centering the serving t a b l e  
was an arrangement of bronie 
mama and bronie and gold as
ters. The place cards, also done‘and the hostess.

Polished Satin For Evening Wear

by M r.' Bern son, were outlined 
with autumn leaves, and th e  
name and wedding anniversary of 
each guest was inscribed In gold.

Following the breakfast, Mias 
Shepherd, was presented th e  
shower gifts.

Guests Included Mines. Frank 
McMordie, Jr., Ben Parnell, War 
ren Hill, Frank Shatter, B o b  
Dill man, Loren Blackmore, John
ny Young, John H. Jones, Mleass 
Frances Huff, Elisabeth Crow; 
Miss erry Carruth of Pampa; 
Mrs. George Tubb, mother of 
the groom; Mrs. Enid Shephard, 
mother of the bride;,  the honoree

BEAUTY AFTER FORTY
Years of grace are noet certain

ly yours After Forty but you must 
plan lor that grata by devoting 
Just a little time and thought to 
the study of what you should 
aad how you should wear H.

The woman ut Fort y-Plus, of 
large, handsome design, s a t  
»  rong la her dudes of clothes, 
so O«eu chooses prints In h 

patterns. Prîtessprawling p

Ä i
tall, heavy

weight Fur ths| 
heavy figure, plain 

are the most flattering hut 
prints ere preferred, email, 
rate derigni aad scattered 
dote are more becoming. Yea i 
also give thought to the balam 
color la your wardrobe. Don’t, 
because purple happen* to be 1 
tenable, buy It and then And 
you have nothing to go with It 
and also that the color is very un
flattering.

carefuBy^ou will then/be always 
Well dressed. It is true, of course, 
that the After Forty wpman, of 
any shape, rise or design, dots 
look best in rich, dark, nolid col
on, with, perhaps, black as first 
choice. But for those of you who 
love color and find it becoming, 
there are many ways to do It wise
ly.

Have a soft fold of your favor
ite color at the neck of your dress.

ly, slender, you may choose wide- 
spaced prints irf bright colors, if 
you are sure that they won’t bore

■ " -• \— ..------ ’Ivon. Emphasise your slenderness
*  to smoothly fitted lines. If  much
avoid brilliant colon in coats. The use pleats and drap-
large m s u u  so often wears m- to K (tC T I th e  h . „ h  n„e i of 
vere lines, tightly fitted. You 
should insist upon draped lines j

By GAILE DUGAS ¡crinoline petticoats. The petticoat 
! increases the bouffant look of the

from shoulder to waist. This soft
ens the bust line, giving a slend
erizing effect.

Avoid broad belts and sashes,
sharp bands of color at the waist
line. Keep away from glittering 
belt buckles. If you are, fortunate-

ths figure. Wear high necklines, 
long sleeves to the wrists.

The Little Woman must not em
phasise her littleness by frilly 
bows sod lace. She must dress In 
a small design to look attractive 
and not Just like a little woman In 
children’s clothes.

« NEA Woman's Editor ¡increases the bouftant look o f t n e , ,  r> i . P h  • k i ‘ L  •mm tork - jnea) -  poi. ^  /¿‘7Iermakea * "ma,‘ watat Mrs. Pratt Reviews Micnener 3
New Book At 20th Century Forum

lahed satin cut short and full- ‘ '°°*f smaller, 
skirtad, makes this season's eov-! In these short dinner-dancing 
ered • up evening dress. Pretty, Besses, satin is t r e a t e d as 
and practical, too, because this ** * when. lt I"4!*®*
dress can go from a dinner date!4 Jj*11 Th*  . a r„
to the theater to a party and1 *  of the
look juat exactly right. , careful detail.

„  „  .__  . • A short and strapless g o w n
Mostly, these dresses are worn (|eM) ^  .?lowinr red Batln • „

Bfce everything this year, wlthj piven bjr Eisenberg, a tiny black
; velvet bolero. Lining of the bo
lero is in the red satin. A fitted 
bodice and full skirt are traced 

! in black velvet embroidery. Belt, 
too, is black velvet.

Blush pink, buffed satin (right) 
is used by designer Hannah Troy 
for a dress with a wide neck
line and tiny sleeves. Embrold-

Would You Like 
To Hove À  

Johnny Coot?

Men, Women! Old at 
40, 50, 60! Get Pep

ered crystal beads outline t h e  their customs and traditions dur- 
neckline ta airy daisy patterns
These same crystal daisies are 
scattered over the fitted bodice 
and full skirt.

ing World War II  when United 
States soldiers were stationed 
and fighting on these islands.

The ftvst story waa "Povtoaaa’s 
Daughter,”  which took place tn 
Polynesia, and Ihe second was 
“ Until They Sailed," with the

Bt.fi, cup,) t0 „  medium white sauce scene laid in New Zealand.
¡o- oM lu»t_Bw>uoi made with two cup« nr

, , To make a zesty cheese sauce
*. Fm IYm ts  Younger,Full of Vim add a half-pound of soft yellow

l run-down m m  cheese shaved thin (about I w o

of milk.i ow lust bw-auM i made
—*—ngat ovy flosCS — .

Introductor j j  Serve over a combination of cook- 
« 1« .  k » i . ,™i«i? t<>5»r | crisp bacon for luncheon or sup- 

> um was*aura tvur*mrt per.

U M
BOX OFFICES OPEN 1:45

$1.00
TODAY ONLY
Our STAGE!

2:00 »  4:06 — 6:12 — 8:1« — 10:24
PLUS A

S p e c i a l

Mrs. Bruce Pratt’s review of “Return to Paradise” by 
James A. Michener highlighted the Twentieth Century For
um meeting Tuesday at the Pampa Country' club. Mrs. 
Dick Hughes was hostess.

Michener’s book pictures a group of islands in the 
South Pacific including Polynesia, Fiji, Guadalcanal, N e w  
Zealand and Australia. He stresses the importance of the 
relations of the United States to these islands.

Mr*. Pratt selected two stories T '
from th# book which gtv* in  f ™ .  »P°ke briefly on the can- 

. . .  . . _  , cer campaign here and requested
excellent picture of the people, a„  clubV «m b e re  to make and

donate “Johnny-coats” for use of 
cancer patients. The coats will 
be placed in the Gray county 
loan closet, located in a part of 
the Red Cross office, Dr. Hicks 
explained.

Mrs. Frank Kelley, president, 
presided at the business session.

Members present were Mmes. 
Crawford Atkinson, M. X. Beard, 
Roy Bourland, E. J. Dunigan, 
Wm. T. Fraser, J. R. Holloway, 
W. Calvin Jones, Raymond W. 
Lay cock. M. McDaniel. H e n r y  
Rose, O. L. Station, Aubrey L. 
Steele and C. B. Wilkinson, and 
Mmes. Pratt, Hughes, Kelley.

The next meeting will be Oct. 
28 when Mrs. McDaniel w i l l  
present a program on theatre 
arts.

Dr. H. H. Cohen. J e w i s h -  
Cbrutian missionary who return
ed from Palestine in March, will 
apeak at the Assembly of God 
in McLean tonight.

Dr. COben, lecturer, traveler 
and author, Hka spoken in more 
than 3,000 churches in th* Unit
ed States between five trips to 
Palestine during the last 80 
years.

“ There people are really living 
a Biblical life," be said. “That 
may sound like something a pub
lic relations man would any, but 
It's true. And as you w a n d e r  
through the country, this truth 
draws even upon the skeptic."

The lecturer la the author of 
two books, “The Jew and Ctiris- 
Usntity" and The Jew and His 
Passion for Palestine.”  He waa 
In Palestine the day it was made 
a nation.

Dr. Cbben said the Israelites 
are voluntarily “ Taxing them 
selves to poverty and starving 
themselves on an insufficient dtet 
to build up their country.”  |

They move over In their own 
homes and take in refugees of 
all lands. There have been three 
hundred thousand newcomers in 
th* last eight months, he said.

He scoffed at any threat of 
Communism in Israel. Refugees 
coming tyrom behind the I r o n  
Curtate are the surest guarantee 
the new country won’t go Red.

“ They’ll tell you Russia has 
been terrible toward the Jews 
in Russia. Russia is Just hoping 
for more trouble in the Middle 
East so she „can find an excuse 
to intervene," Dr. Cohen said.

The missionary is inter-denom
inational, and said there is no 
prejudice between different re- 
ligions in Israel. There are thou
sands of Christian Jews there, 
he stated.

Family Night Planned 
For November 1 At 
Sam Houston School

Family night at Sam Houston 
grade school waa planned f o r
Nov. 1 at a PTA board meeting 
Tuesday night in th* home of 
Mrs. Bob Aodis, 1710 Mary 
Ellen.

About 480 PTA memberships 
were reported at the meeting, 
and the year’s budget and city 
council’s report read and accept
ed.
meeting will be held Nov. 18, 
at 3 p.m. in th* office of the 
school principal, Aaron Meeks.

Dr. Emily T. Hicks, chairman 
of the local Cancer Control pro-

20th Century Will View 
What's Right In America?'

A program review for the year started the 1951-52 club 
year for the Twentieth Century club which met Tuesday in 
the home of Mrs. G. F. Branson, 1009 Mary Ellen.

v Mrs. J. W. German, Jr., began the meeting with the 
singing of the club collect written by Mary Stewart and 
recently set to music by Pearl Boyce Brown.

Mrs. George Scott, p r o g r a m ------------------ ---------- -— m

Hopkins PTA Meeting 
Today At 8 P.M.

The Hopkin s PTA will meet 
at 8 p.m. tonight In the Com
munity Hall with Claude Zevely, 
school principal, in charge.

Program for the evening will 
be a play presented by s i x t h  
grade students.

Executive board members met 
at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday in the 
school for a short business meet
ing.

To prepare green peppers for 
stuffing cut off the stem end of 
each pepper, remove seeds and 
white membranes, and cook about 
five minutes in boiling salted wa 
ter.

heritage, w « have ai 
that are heavy, m 
on the significance

leader, opened with a quotation
from Elbert Hubbard, “ I f  I  sup
ply you with a thought you
may remember It and you may,”“  
not. But if I  make you think | the p
a thought for yourself, I  baVe dation
indeed added to your stature.”  | „ t.

Included on the program were it 
reports by Mrs. Raymond Harrah • vmMrK . 
and Mr*. German who both at-, 
tended the General Federation of| **” ■ Fra* Nsalags, president. 
Women's Chibs convention in Pr** ld*d 41 the meeting.
May. Mrs. Harrah stressed the) During the

ne programs 
:h aa those 
<4 truth la 

sent criai», and eu to- 
■nwn we go to a lighter 
d study American china 
u  developed through the

kite for Korea”  project and Mrs. 
Carman added information and 
interesting sidelights of the meet
ing.

Dr. Emily Hicks, chairman of 
th# cancer committee, presented 
the idea of "Johnny-coats”  for 
the cancer loan eloaet that is to

Mrs. Joe Gordon gave a short be established in the Red Cross 
parliamentary driil. | office in the city hall. Members

Mrs. Scott, In reviewing ’ the voted to cooperate In filling the 
year’s program, said, "Your pro- closet and each will make and 
gram committee decided to stress'bring a “ Johnny-coat”  to t h e  
those things that are right with neat meeting.
America and selected aa our ,  Seventeen members were pres- 
year’s study, America the Beau-'ent for the meeting, 
tiful. I -------------------------.

“ Starting with our American Bead The News 1 Ads.

For ’a lunchtime salad when 
the weather’s warm mix cream
ed cottage cheese with finely 
chopped radishes and cucumber 
and season with salt, freshly- 
ground pepper, and a little on
ion . Juice. Use the mixture to 
fill hollowed-out drained toma
toes and serve with mayonnaise 
or sour cream.

KPDN

Midnight Ramble
AT 18 ¡13 P . M.

1940 Ob Your Dial
-  M u tu a l A f f i l ia te
*  THURSDAY AFTiRNOON
11:15—Harvey Hardin*
11:85— Babo Newa 
11 :20—Nlrm  Massey 
11:45— Home Maner Harmonies Mon

arch Hardware
11:00—Csbrle Foster Undsey Furn

iture
11: l i—  Kay Faneher News Thomp- 

H i ^ n n  „  _
1 1 :»«—David Rose Show Foxworth 

Gall bra th
12:45— Eddie Arnold 
11:0«—Hoop-De-Do 
1:00—Dixie Land Matinee 
1:16 —  Mutual Newa Keel 
1:20— Say It W ith Muaio 
2:0«— Pool»» Paradise 
1:10— Pooles Paradise

Cottage cheese, served with a 
salad, takes to seasoning since It 
is such a bland food. Mix a 
little onion Juice and f i n e l y  
diced green pepper into it, or 
mix it with chopped c a n n e d  
pimiento and finely minced pars
ley. A little sour cream mixed 
into the cheese also makes it 
especially delicious.

Ss»*
may a valli thawing manfhly strain

AM l u* sBikp-tfp ta ill« wor>4 e a 'l  toko t!______ .
littery monthly look out of your eyed. Hut hcre'fl 
a modern wny that has helped many w ove« and
■lrlf< avoid calendar misery and lte Kltnst Tt’a 
Cardtil. a teat ad medicine that lie! pa build atrensth 
and remittance each month—many women may 
feel no monthly rrampn at all. Lfiok. feel your 
nnrmal. happy self. Ask your denier for Cardut.

C A R D U I CM A M I t f  l i f t

8:85— N ew s 
8:15 P

S i A l i T S  l  l'ID AY

T H E  BIG CARNIVAL'
KIRK DOUGLAS ♦ JAN STERLING

Pampa 44c
D R IV E - IN  T H E A T R E  

EN D S TONIGHT 
Yvonne De Carls

“ Buccaneer's Girl”  
la color

Also Two Cartoons 
FRI. e  SAT.

TWO FEATURES-

TOP O’ TEXAS

LaVista •c-SOc

ENDS TONIGHT 
Dnuili O'Keefe 
L ’zabcth Scott 

'T h * Company 
She Keeps"

t c
44c

D R IV E - IN  T H E A T R E
—Ends Tonight—

Jo h n  lA in J
“ The Mating Scaso«'’ 

PLUS ’
Tw « Cartoon«
FRI. e  SAT. V

"Apache Drums"

Crown *c *ac
ENDS TONIGHT 
"The Killer That 

Stalked New YsrtT 
F B I. •  S A T . 
W h te  W U ssn  

Silver Rafdars**

Poole's Paradise 
2:00—After Noon Musical 
2:85 Mutual HaSdtlnes 
3:20— Merts Record Adventure 
4:00— Music for Today 
4:25— Station News, Gordon Andorson 
4:2©— 2.000 Plus.
5:00—Challenge of tha Yukon.
5:30 Sky King
5:55 Tex Fletcher
l:©0— Fulton Lewis. Jr.
5:15—Sports Review. Kay Faneher. 
6:25— Sports Memories.
6:30— Gabriel Heatter.
0:45— Funny Papers.
7:00— News, Rudy Marti.
7:15— Dick Haynes Show.
7:20 Mutual News Reel 
T:4S— Lullaby Lons 
7:56 Reeves News 
3:00 Guerilla Football 

10:00— Central Airlines, News.
10:15— Martin Dyes 
10 :20—Variety Time.
16:46— News, Lee Drake.
10:56— News. MBS.
11:00 Variety Time 
11:65— News. MBS.
18:5%—Sign Oft.

FR ID AY  M O R N IN *
4:Of—Family Worship.
4:15-Y a w n  Petrol
4:30— Tour Farm Neighbor. .
4:45—Sagebrush Serenade.
7:05—Morning Devotions.
7:15—Musical Clock.
7.;’* — Sports Scoreboard.-----
7:30— News. Rudy Marti.
7:45—Kunsnlne Man.
2:00— Robert Hurlelgh News. MBS  
2:18-*Tell Tour Neighbor.
It JO— Lea Htgby and tha News.
0:35— Waxworks.
2:00 Sue Johnson
1:15—The Chapel by the Side of Tho 

Road
9:25— News Reel 
2:30—Staff Break fast.
10:©0—Ladles’ Fair.
10:25—Mutual Newsreel
IS.10—Queen for a Day. MBS.
11:60—Party Line.
11:15— Harvey Harding Show 
11:25 — Mutual N r * «  ^
11:45—  Home Maker Harmonies 
12:00— Cedric Poster 
12:16— Kay Faneher News 
12:20— David Rose 
12:45— Eddie Arnold 
12:50— Hoop-De-Do 
1:00— Dixie Land Matinee 
1:25—Mutual N#ws 
1:20—Sey It With Music 
8:0«—Pooles tParadise 
2:25— llabo Now«

NEW

NYLON

m G n ld rn rn d •  Blue Mist
•  Ml ver Grey
•  Lemon Yellow

Wonderful nylon sweaters that feel at soft as a kitten. I V y  
wash so easily aa* without shrinking, thp. Choose several at 
this low, low price. Wear them oa cool days now no* all thru 
the winter. Macs S4 to 40.

Mali Orders to 
B A G  HOSIERY SHOE 

I El North Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas 

Add Ue Postage. 
No S t e m ,  Please!Id  a n  hosiery

D & l l f  SHOPS
101 North
Cuyier

Ramp*

2/7 N.
-°y le r Phone 801

@ 16.99

©  *.96 © 5.98

Save—Warm Menswear
REG. 14.4« SURCOAT

12.99
®  8 5 %  royon, 1 5 %  nylon g a t -  
ardins with quilted rayon ovsi 
wool interlining. In ton, gray, navy. 
13.49 Twill Surcoot...............12.44

ALL WOOL FLANNEL

6.98
©  Smartly toilored virgin wool *  
solid colors. Two w ay collar, long 
ile e v s i wilh 2 button adjustable 
cuffi. Choke of four fall colors.

REG. 10.98 JACKET

9.99
f»l Lustrous cotton-rayon twill, with 
warm rayon over wool lining. 
Wind resistant, w ater repellent, 
7.98  Lined Melton Ja c k e t .. .4 .99

100% PURE WOOL

4.98
®  Heavyweight buffalo plaids, os 
good looking as they or* warm. 
Royon lined neckbond assures 
smo~*h collar fit. Long sleeves.

MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRT Q 9 8
Two-way collar. Two pockets. Full cut Sanforized. Plaids ond co lors...... Jtm

ARMY TWILL SHIRTS
Corded 8 ox. medium weight. Ward's Pioneer. Sanforized Gray or ton ...

ARMY TWILL PANTS 0 9 8
Matches shirt obove 8 oz. carded twill. Sanforized Gray or tan . . . . . .  »  Am

SUEDE WORK SHIRTS 0 1 9
Ward's Homesteoder. Two button down pockets. Full Cut. Sonforized. Gray Mm

CORDUROY SPORT SHIRT
Two way collor in or outer style. Two pockets narrow wole Solid colors. ..'

S PO R T C A PS  1 98
Day-Glo Fluorescent material,. Lined, has ear flaps. Bright co|or* . . . . . .

% m
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Drop Nearly 
15 Percent

Individual sewer connections 
■ re laggtaff about IS percent be
hind individual water connection*- 
despite recent long-range sewer 
extension projects, a chart in the 
city engineering offices disclosed.

Although aewer extensions have 
kept pace with water lines, many 
householders have failed to tie 
on to them. ,

Ctty Engineer Ray Evans said 
the majority of houses tied to 
water lines, but not to sewer 
lines/ are in the Talley and Wil
cox additions. Both additions have 
had extensive sewer lines laid 
since 1948 and 1949.

On the other hand, the chart 
showed a steady increase in wa
ter connections from 1934 to 1951. 
Sharpest upturn in water con
nections took place during the 
1947-48 period when the number 
increased from 3551 connections 
on Jan. 1, 1947 to 4245 by Jan. 
1, 1949, an increase of 714.

The overall growth of water 
customers for the city shows an 
increase of 3136 connections from 
the Jan. 1, 1934 total of 1801
to the present total of 4937.

“ It's still climbing, and will 
continue to climb,’ ’ Evans said, 
as he pointed to the area south 
of the city recently named Praire 
Village. ,

Even with those houses not 
tied to sewer lines, the city has 
continued to increase the number 
of sewer connections. Starting 
with July 31, 1945 and coming

WASHINGTON — (46 — Hog 
prices have declined nearly 15 
percent since mid-summer, but 
little o ' the dror> hr.s been passed 
along to consumers on the price 
of pork. the Agriculture depart
ment says.

A further decline in hog prices 
was forecast between now and 
December, a period of seasonally 
increased marketings. But again 
there is no indication, the agency 
savs,t that there will be any re
tail price reductions.

Hogs are now bringing farmers 
an average of slightly less than 
$20 for 100 pounds. In mi d -  
svmmer, they brought an aver
age of as high as $22.60. Present 
prices are nearly $2 below quota
tions a year ago.

Beef cattle prices, on the other 
hand, are still holding close to 
pi ice ceiling levels and are likely 
to continue to do so, w i 11] 
possible exceptions of a few 
times this fall when seasonal in
creases in marketings may cause 
some temporary declines.

The fact that hog prices have 
declined and pork prices have 
remained stationary is reflected 
in wider margins for slaughter
ers. Department reports show, 
for example, that the slaughter 
margin at Chicago last July av
eraged about *1 on 100 pounds of 
hog. That is, the slaughterer sold 
the pork and pork products from 
100 pounds of hog at $1 more 
than he paid for it.
* In the last week of September, I 

the margin had increased t  o 
$2.13, the department said.

The government has price ceil
ings on pork and beef and on 
beef cattle, but not on hogs. 
There is nothing in the controls 
law that requires slaughterers or 
retailers to adjust their prices 
downward when prices of live
stock decline.

Officials said, however, that It 
is customary for slaughterers to 
take wider margins in heavy 
livestock marketing seasons. Of
ten it is necessary for them to

ARTISTS DRAWING OF CARRIER U88 FORRES TAL — This picture envisions the ultimate appear
ance of the Navy’s forthcoming aircraft carrier w hlch will he named In honor of the late Secretary 
of Defense, James V. Forrestal. The keel of the 56 ,900-ton, flush deck vessel is expected to be laid 
at Newport News, Va., next summer. With an overall length of 1,040 feet, the big flight deck will be 
adequate for the heaviest carrier - operated aircraft. The ship is designed to accommodate 3,800 men. 
She will have air conditioned quarters, will cruise at a speed of more than thirty knots and will be 
capable of remaining at sea three months. (A P  Wirephoto)

U. S. Navy Building Up Its 
Strength With 180 New Ships

through to July 31, 1951, “ the

connections. The starting point of 
the chart shows 2529 connections 
in 1945 and winding up with 
4048 by July 31 of this year.

According to those figures there 
are today approximately 889 more 
houses tied to water lines than 

as the ¡there are tied to sewer lines, 
landing Evans predicted these would 

beach! increase as Prairie Village begins

EYE’S NEW “ ITLE —  Set toj
compete in the 1951 “M iss  E u -  
rope” beauty contest at Palermo^! 
Italy, is Monique V a lj le r  o f AJ—i
giers, this year’s ‘‘Miss France."

WASHINGTON —  (46 — The , for 
United States Navy, already the the 
w rld's biggest, is building about hor 
180 more ships « for the fleet, bat 
ranging from a huge carrier to con 
radically new design destroyers wai 
and submarines. aln

A survey of available records T 
today showed, among o t h e r  of 
things, that 13 submarines are tics 
being built now, not counting fcel; 
the experimental atomic-nowered n  
undersea boat recently authorized I flee 
by Congress. This is the largest ern 
submarine b u i l d i n g  program I shi| 
since the mass production days i bat 
of World War II. jwa

There are about 450 combat, >’ «< 
ships in thè operating f l e e t |  E 
now, not including several hun- stn 
died amphibious, supply a n d  56,( 
auxiliary «ra ft. fim

Much of the buildup of the c-lui 
operating fleet has come from j.g 
pulling la id-up ships from the (he 
mothball fleet, although some of fiat 
the expansion includes new car- ena 
tiers, destroyers and other major pro 
combat craft. j the

of vessels its

R E C A L L I N G  OT HER  Y E A R  S— Reenacting a pop
ular 19th century sport, a balloon begins Its ascent from the 
London South Bank site during the 1951 Festival of Britain.

taking on population and other 
additions bring in mora resi
dents.Arm y, AEC Mum On

under direction of the command

.About half of the 13 subma- Next Atomic Tests
rines being built are intended as
standard long range, fleet type LAS VEGAS — (46 — Only 
operations, but they include im- the Army and the Atomic En- 
proved or entirely new design ergy commission know when the 
engines and target detection sys- next aeries of blasts will be 
terns. touched off at Frenchman's Flat

Building also are more than proving grounds northeast of 
115 mine8wecpers to cope with here, and they aren’t saying, 
the constant release * f mines But there's no .law a g a i n s t  
by the enemy -om  river mouths euesemg, and a lot of people In 
ss well as to siAeep In operat’ons this gambling resort are indulg-

That Loosen 
Need Not Embarrass

Many w earer» of false teeth have 
suffered real embarrassment because 
their plate dropped, Slipped or wob
bled at just the wrong time. Do not 
live in fear of this happening td yoif. 
Just sprinkle a little FASTTEETH, 
the alkaline (non-aold) powder, on 
your plates. Holds false te’eth more 
firm ly, *o they feel more comfor
table. Does not sour. Checks “plate 
odor”  (denture nreath). Get FAS
TIS KT It at any drug store.

! been some increase
(46— Baseball For the national pastime in ings of beef cattle 
■ises this year 1951 became a national disease, j weeks, particularly I
ilations. It is doubtfut whether anything and Oklahoma where
ves thee pres- has stirred the people more since er had damaged pa
nothing should Ihe sinking of the battleship, most of this increas

Maine. Or divided them more bought by corn-belt
......------------  since the Civil war. jp»ace cattle on a I

The world serie: e tself comes \ g r a i n  feed to ad(

fjT H A R D Y  CARNATIONS
JCJ m itt REO, WHITE, YELLOW, .INK
J a ) c o l u m b i n e sCHOICE a a i a ED
J/jh blue d elph in iu m s

ibfT æü-LCTIÔ^“

The mothball fleet 
built for World War II  numbered 
at one time shout 2260. It still 
is n sizeable force in reserve, 
about 1600 craft, despite with
drawals for return to the active 
fleet, transfer to navies of other 
friendly powers and dispositions 
by sale or other means.

Included in the reserve fleet 
are I t  battleships and two battle
cruisers, a type built specifically

the annual golf tournament at 
the Beaumont Country club.

The Texas Railroad commission 
will hold a statewide hearing 
in Beaumont hotel, Tuesday.

The annual membership dinner 
--the Spindletop Boom T o w n  
jamboree — will be held Tues
day night in the Harvest club 
at the South Texas Fair grounds. 
Atmosphere at the dinner will 
be in keeping with early Spindle
top boom days. • •

Beaumont Planning 
Big Celebration 
For Oil Industry ;

Ilio DIVISION ST., MLAMAZOO, MICH

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Bélts*

BEAUMONT — The y e a r 's  
wind-up event" in the 50th an
niversary celebration of the birth 
of Texas' booming petroleum in
dustry begins here Mondfcy when 
the state’s oil and gas operators 
assemble for- the 32nd a n n u a l  
meeting of. the Texas Mid-Con
tinent Oi! A Gas Assn.t 

Oil and gas operators, 'industry 
leaders and high government of
ficials from over the nation will 
be drawn by a combination meet
ing which includes the annual 
get-together of the state's largest 
oil man's • organization, the dedi
cation of a new engineering 
building at Lamar State College 
of Technology and an important

Texas

M A R T IN -T U R N ER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive

as State college,
Tickets will be sold at a special 

NTSC window and seating is on the 
west side of the stadium. Persons 
wanting to sit in the special sec
tion should request NTSC tickets.

NTSC cheerleaders are coming 
from Denton to lead yells, and the 
Amarillo AFB band of 35 mem
bers will sit in the section to play 
school songs and other music.

An ex-student association, form
ed recently in Amarillo, is plan
ning to serve coi.'ce and cake (fol
lowing the game) at one of the 
homes of an alumni. It will be an
nounced definitely at the game.

Sheaves
AND

The battles of the last 48 days 
The- Eighth

B Y  JOHN RANDOLPH
Eighth Army, Kora - -  (46 --  

Only the future will tell wheth
er the Communists gained by 
breaking off the Korean peace 
talks Aug. 23. t

Ttfey already have paid a high 
price —

1 Nearly 80.000 Chinese ajid 
North Korean soldiers k i l l e d ,  
wounded or 'captured, as vs. the 
8th army. (Allied loasea for the 
period have not been * djscloselLl

2 — Up to 250 square miles 
of North K o r e a ,  repies^nting 
allied gains of nearly 15 , miles 
in the east and four miles in 
the west.

3 Several —- perhaps eight 
or 10 — Communist divisions 
have been cut to pieces a n d  
knocked out of the war f o r  
montha. Vagt amounts of w a r  
material have b e e n  destroyed. 
The fifth air force has ranged 
daily over North Korea, smsah-

When Medicines 
Are Needed . . .
Depend on us to fill your need 
quickly. Our large stocks mak< 
it possible to fill prescription: 
in a matter of minutes.

fans. I don t ever remember a 
season where everybody buried 
his own troubles more in the 
troubles of his team.

In upper Manhattan, a strong-

wwe not decisive.
Army Commander, Gen. James 
A. Van Fleet, and his m o s t  
optimistic staff officers would not 
claim they were.

The Reil setback dd o e s not 
mean that the Communists can
not launch another major offen
sive although it certainly r e- 

j duces the changes of one start
ing, or of getting very far.

It does megn that the Com
munists have a lot leas than 
Itliey had on Aug. 23 - - perhaps 
I enough less to bring them back 
j to the armistice table. *

The last 48 days have cost the 
Allies -something, too.

American soldiers have b e e n

Liability and Bonds
Overshoes

RADCLIFFPlains Electric Co Would You Like 
To Have A 

Johnny Coat?
SUPPLY COHOUSE A INDUSTR IAL W iR lNO

Licenbtirt A  Bnndrd Electrician* 
R. L. ’• S lR A W E R F fl i” RAT L Ir F 

* Owner
\ 2¿ €  A L C O C K  P A M P A .  T E X A S

112 K. Brown la Pampa 

Phone 1226
statewide meeting of the 
RRilroad commission.

The event will pay tribute to 
the famous Spindletop discovery 
of 1901,1 the year the Texas pe
troleum industry was bom.

Speakers will include Secretary 
of the Interior Oscar L. Chap-

300 S. Cuyler H in n o 6 0 !

A p y y t m m s  1
hold of the Giants, a 13-year- 
old girl paid her six-year-o 1 d 
sister and four-year-old brother 
a nickel each tlo play for Per team.

“ I  can't pray myself,”  she ex
plained. ‘ ‘I  have to listen to the 
game on the radio.”  •

Oh. well. In another few days 
it will be, over. Then, if you cut 
open the head of the most rabid 
fan, you wouldn't even find a 
single baseball.

You'd find a football.

Secretary of the A r m y
and woundedkilled

have South Koreans, B r i t i s h ,  
French, Turks, Greeks, D u t c h  
and men from other United Na
tions.

he figures still are a mili
tary secret.

Su cce ss  
a Carrier 

i in YOUR 
H AN DS

counselor for the American Pe
troleum institute; and R. B. An- 
Anderson — "Seeds of Texas 
Mid-Continent Oil A Gas Assn.

Monday morning speakers and 
their subjects will be ; R._ B.
ndersoh, - -  “Seeds of Texas 
Prosperity,”  and W. Alton Jones 
—''Communism Is as Communism 
Does.”

The association's Distinguished 
Service Awards Will be- presented 
during the morning session.

Monday afternoon speakers will 
be Ladd Hayatead, who will 
present ‘ -What’s Ahead for Petro- 
Agriculture,”  and L. S Wescoat 
— ‘ ‘Can Petroleum Do Its Job?"

Election of officers will be held 
during the afternoon session, ai-

the Communist rail and
road net. wrecking trains and 
truck convoys. Read The News Classified Ads.

nere s someone wants 
to buy a Xipliias Gladius*”
W hether it s a used ’ swordfish, a surplus display 

case or a grandfathers clock that you wish to buy 
orw ell, tell the readers o f this newspaper about it  

w ith an advertisement in our classified columrw. 
These inexpensive messages may be used effective
ly  by business men to supplement their d isplay 

advertising and by others to loca te  items needed or 
to  dispose o f  those no longer w anted

W hen you advertise in this paper your invest

ment is made on the basis o f  facts— verified circu
la r ity . Ask for a copy o f  our A .B .C . report. It gives 
you com plete, audited information about the cir
culation your advertising w ill get when it is pub
lished in these columns.

• THE money you give your oarrier-boy 
on collection day does more than pay for
the newspaper in which you find so much
enjoyable and. profitable reading.

It also pays this alert young bucir.iss- 
man lor serving your home so swiftly and 
dependably with the day's news. And in

SecretaiV Pace will speak at 
the annual directors' d i n n e r ,  
Monday night.

Secretary Chapman will dedi
cate the new Lucas Engineering 
building at I^mar Tech Tuesday 
morning. Following the c a r e- 
monies, members will inspect re
finery and chemical plant facili
ties en route to Port Arthur ior 
lunch. Others will participate in

Legal Publications

turn, it enables him to pay for his own 
clothes, 3ports and hobbies -and add to 
his savings fund regularly.

Yes, his success as a young business
man today, and his future as a useful citi
zen tom orrow, are la rg e ly  in YCUR 
HANDS each collection day. Pay him 
promptly, please.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice le hereby (Iren  thet drljtnal 

lettera testamentary upon the estate 
of A. G. McKay, deceased. were 
•ranted to me the 14th day of Or- 
ther, ISSI, hy the I'ountv Court of 
Gray County, Texas. »All pernon. 
having claim» again»! »aid retate are 
hereby required to rre»ent the »am » 
to me within Ihe time prescribed by 
law. \

Mv residence and Post Office »d -  
4re»a la (Jaiiyua. 'tr ia s , or t u »  121, 
ram ps. Texa--. -

Ksilford U. McKay. Independent 
kAecutor of the Letale of A . M  
McKay, i>ecaa«ed 

«M .  U , i f .  Si. Nov. ’

PAMPA DAILY HEWSQThe { l a m p a  D a i l y  N cu ¡

P L A N  T
1; COLLECTION

s p e c ia l/
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Its!Rented! It's Sold! We Used A Pampa News Classified Ad
•  . ^  *

- «ÉI
Spi

dhc $atnpa Bally News

ClassIflsO ads o r . accepted until I 
a.m. far wsak day publication on same 
day. Mainly about Faopla ads untU 
1» a.m. Daadltns (or Sunday paper—
Classldsd ads 11 noon, Saturday. 
Mainly About People 1 p . m .  Satur
day

Tlie Pampa News will not be re
sponsible (or more than one day on

----------'Inc In this Issue, Call In
when you find an error

EMPLOYMENT 61 MottrOSSOS « 1

errors appear In«
Immediately wh 
has been raatja.

Monthly date—ff.M  per line per
montb (no copy chance).

/ CLASSIF IED  RATES
(Minimum ad three (-point lines.) 
1 Day—26c per Une.

S Days—tto per line per day.
S Days—17c per line per day.
4 Days—lie  per Une per day.
I  days— 16c per line per day.
4 days— 14c per Une per day. 
t  days (or loncer)—lie  per 

-Una per day.

r
a n n o u n c e m e n t s

Personal
F o r  L Im IÏË D - TIM E  only, »2.00 pel 

-- • Mrs. C. C. Chandler,
it. 188 8. Barnes Ph. 49S8J 

irSFeir-
Phar-

3 3 2 5 « '
Thur»

_________Anonymous msets each
AiiUrsday night 8:00 o'clock, base- 
meat. Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 9539.

t  Special Notices 5
Universal Life Insurance

P . K. Smith, l i t  S. Sumner, Ph. 219W 
AU types ot U(e Insurance.

SkaUy Butane *  Propine

utility Oil and Supply
Skelly Distributor, Pampa, Texas 

Fits. 3838 -  Kite 768. 610 E. Tyng

Miscellaneous

GARAGES
12x20. $590. 10‘/o down, 36 

months to pay. Concrete 
floors, overhead type door, 
painted 2 coats. Not prefab
ricated. All sires.

Virden - Perma - Built
713 N. Wells Phone 1618-W

23 Male or Femóla Help 23

. .  WANTED
Salesman and salesla

dy for shoe depart
ment. Experience will 
be helpful but not 
necessary. Apply in 
person.

Levine's, Pampa

MATTRESSES

32______ Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS
Rug and upholstery cleaning In the 
home, or will pick up. Phone 1611-W  
or 4160.

14 Radio Lab
"E X IT

Have that old mattress r«-m ad i by 
tka largest mattress renovating ma
chine in Pampa. CaU Us for Prices.

Free Pickup & Delivery

nderson 
Mattress

817 W. Foster Ph. 633
62
c u r t a i n s :

stretched. 
Davis. Mrs.

Curtains «

HAWKIhtS RADIO  LAB . Ph.
Call ue (or repair on all Radio and 

T. V. Bet*
PA M P A  RADIO L A B  

Salea and Service 
717 W . Foster Phone (4

37 Refrigeration 37
W E  SERVICE A L L  M AKES REFRI

GERATORS and Gas Ranges. We 
rent floor senders. Montgomery 
Ward Co._________________________

36 Air Conditioning 36
UES MOORE T IN  SHOP

Sheet metal, heating, e.lr-conditlonlng 
Phone 102________ _ 330 W. Klngemlll

40 Moving - Transfer 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Bd.MDED -  INSURED  
Protect Tour Valuable Possessions 

Phone 357-526-3429-W.
Agent For

U N IT E D  V A N  L IN E S  
817-31 E. T Y N Q  ST.

Bucks Titinsfer. Insured. Local. Lons 
Distance Compare my prices first. 
510 B. G illespie. Phone 1670W.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Tears of experience Is your guarantee 
of better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934

63

washed, starched andnew *N-
Laundry 63

Open Tuesday and Friday evening 
till seven p.m. Closed all day Satur
day. 60c per hour wet wash and 
rough dry.

Brummett's Help Self Laundry
1918 Alcock Phone 4046
BA R N A R D  Steam Laundry. Wat 

Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 116 8. Hobart. Ph 8008.

American Steam Laundry
515 S. Curler Phone 203
IR O NING  done In my home. 810 M. 

Tuke. Ph. 1868-J.
W IL L  DO Ironing In my home. Also 

curtains and blouses hand launder 
ed. Phone 839-J.

ID E A L  STEAM  L A U N D R Y  
“W et Wash • Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to S:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7 :30 p.m. Mon. Thura.

. Closed Saturday
221 B  Atchison____________ Phono 60S
W E L L ’S Hslp-u-self laundry 74* E. 

Craven, open 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. Plenty hot 
soft water. Special attention given 
diapers.

W E T  W A S H  ; Rough dry-finish 
work, free pickup and delivery. 981 
B. Denver. Ph. 2628-W

OSS'ES H elp-U -8elf Steam Laundry. 
W et wash, rough dry. Pick up and 
Delivery. 112 N. Hobart. Ph. 6099.

m V r T'8 LAIFn DRY, expert finish, 
rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. 3327.
at 601 Sloan.

1010 Lost and Found
$200 REWARD

of the following oil field equipment. 
For Information leading to recovery 

stolen from ' J. Johnston farm. 
Phillip* Petrolusm Co, Lease 3 
miles West ot Borgtr.

One 31 ft. 5Mi Inch bailer

On* 38 ft. Sectional bailer

One 4 inch 3« ft. stem.

Owner can Identify.

Call 1409 Pampa, Texas.

ROY FR E E  moving and hauling. We 
try to please every one on our 
prices and work. Phone 1<47J.

LO CAL moving and hauling, tree 
trimming a specialty. Call 2134 or

_ 659W, Curley Boyd. 604 E. Craven.

41 Nursery 41
CH ILD RE N  kept In my home day or 

week. Phone 3284-J. 688 N. Walls,
42 Fainting. Paper Hng. 42

IXHIT: Truck license and tall light.
KB2738, jCall 9001F2.________ _________

L o s t  o n . South Cuyler. one new 
— 1—---r chair for Carver School, 

please call 569.K B P .
i l Financial 11
W i l L  p a Y T iT  interest on 96000 for 

1  or I  yea re, eecure loan with in
sured bualne»» property worth 
several times the loan. W rite ad
dress A-12. Tampa News, for con- 
tact.______________________ _______________

H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
’ 31T A  Klngemlll Phones 339-1479

13 Business Opportunity 13
FO R  SA LE : Pampa Daily News 

Wholesale truck route. West Field 
and Skellytown. See Bill Green at 
Pampa Dally News or Phone 909-J.

w Beauty Shops , T B
F E a Y I a F b  -don't be your own beau

tician. Visit Violet’s Beauty Shop, 
Ph. 391*. 107 W , Tyng._______________

"S P E C IA L "
T E N  US' Permanents for 88. Call 

Virginia at 4860.

* EMPLOYMENT “

F. E. D YER  
Painting and Papering 

600 N. Dwight Phone 4934

43 Appliance Repair____43
FOR A L L  typse concrete work, see 

S L. Gibby. 858 S. Sumner, Phone 
475-W.

Saw Shop
SHEPHERD

The Saw Sharpening Man 
612 E. Field Mi Blk. E. ot S. Barnes
47 Flawing - Yard Work 47

IRO NING  D O NE by the dozen or place 
's shirts beautifully fin

ished. 924 S. Wells. Phon* 3609-W.

Tarpley Music Stora
Spinets. Grands, Small Uprights. 

Also Used Plano* |50 up.
113 N. Cuyler ________Phon* 480

SEE OUR smartly styled 
spinet and console*. In well known 
makes. Knabe. Gulbransen and 
Wurlltxer pianos.

W ILSON PIANO SALON
1321 Wllllaton Phon* 3(33
I Blocks E. of Highland Gen. Hospital

75 Foods and Saeds 75
O N B  FRB Ü  coffe* mug with each 

purchase of 100 lbs. ot Superior egg 
mash, pllleta or krumbles. James 
Feed Store. 638 8. Cuyler. Ph. 1477.

work. Men'i

W IL L  DO IR O NIN G  of any kind In 
my home by the doxen or the piece 
(10 N. Davis. Ph. 47S5-R.

64 Cleaning and Pressing 64
T IP -T O P  C LE A N E R S  

Quality Cleaning; - Low Prices 
824 w . Kingsmlll Phone 889

FOR SALE
68 Household Goods 68

SHOP AD D ING TO N ’S 
For Quality and Price 

Sportemen’e Headquarters
LA R G E  Maytag washing machine for 

sale. Nearly New. Ph. 628W4.
FOR SA LE : 19(1 Crosley shelvador 

refrigerator, Montgomery W ard  8u 
preme range. Living room suite 
all less than 6 months old. 729 N. 
Well*.

W A L K E R  tree surgery, sp . 
moving shruhery, termite control 
African bermuda. yard work Ph 4788

Ä  TF.

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDW ARE

P Ö W E R  L A W N M o W e R and cycle, 
yard work of all kinds. Elmer 
Prichard. Phone 2295-J.

ÜO TO TILLE lt yard and garden plow
ing. Phone Jay Orsen at 1354W.

W E E D  cutting, yard and garden 
plowing. Ph. I519W1. A. W . Frazier.

Shrubbery 4848
D A H L IA  blossoms for sale. Redman's 

Dahlia Cardens. 1025 W . Wilks. 
Phone 457.

Irade  In your usod fum ltur« on new 
merchandise.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO
120 W . Foster Phone 106

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerator« -  Home Freezers 

Gas Ranges - Washing Machines

Texas Electric Appliance Co.

50-a W all Paper & Paint 50-a
N E W  F A L L  PA TTER NS , PH. I860 
W all paper and paints, lowest price. 

SQ UARE D E A L  P A IN T  CO.
51* S. C U Y LE R

USED  home freezer. 395. Used May
tag. 330. 846 W . Foster. Ph. 554. 

JOE H A W K IN S , Refrigeration

SO Building Supplies 50
C E M E N T  PRODUCTS CO. 

Concret« blocks, «tepping stones .ce
rnent work, Sand and gravel.

318 Price St. Phone 3897-W

55 Bicycle Shops 55

21 Mole Help Wanted 21
GOOD opportunity for young 

lady with typing and short
hand knowledge with local 
firm. Pleasant working con
ditions. Write, giving expe
riences, references and ed
ucation- enclose recent pho

tograph if possible., Write 
Box 123 care of Pampa 
News.

$2 female Help Wanted 22
W A N T E D : Experienced bookkeeper, 

apply In person. Lone Star Bever- 
age Co. 211 B. Tyng. ____________

^3 Male or Femele Holp 23

s New law to create 
Profitable Position

H ow  would you like to make 81.900 
to 11.500 per month during the 
Mentha of November, December and 
January and establish yourself In 
a  $10,000 to $15,000 or batter annual 

i inoome? The Stat* Farm  Insurance 
Companies of Bloomington. Illinois, 
composed of th* State Farm Mutual 
Automobile Insurance Company. 
Which la the world'* largest full 

, coverage automobiles now Insured!
The State Farm Life Insurance 

l Company and the State Farm Fire 
Insurance Company are Interested 
In hiring a large number of ca
reer men. You must be between 76 
and 45 years of age. college educa
tion preferred but not necessary. 
W e  will consider starting either 
part time or full time men nr wo
men beginning with the rush per
iod of the Driver Financial Respon - 
elbllity Law, November 1. There 
will be a meting to «p la in  our 

t proposition. Friday October 12. 
1951 at 7:3* p.m. In the Schneider 
Motel, Pampa, Texas, for the area 
• f  Pampa. Lefors. and Mobeetl*. Mr. 
Sturkfe will be In charge.

JACK’S B IK E  SHOP  
Repairs and Parts

324 N. Sumner ___ Phone 4339
C. B .'s Bicycle tk Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parts
643 N. Banks * Phone 3596

60 Clothing 60
W IN T E R  W H IT E  salona suit for 

sale. Only worn once. >20. Ph. 3828J

61 Mattreises 61
YO UNG ’S M ATTRESS FACTORY for 

mattresses of highest quality and 
beauty. Pickup and delivery serv
ice. Phone 3848. 112 N. Hobart.

THE CALENDAR SAYS
It Is Mme to put your ad In the want 

ad.4 to rent your house or apart
ment. Bach bright day brings more 
readers of clasalfUd ads seeking 
a  place to live.

NfeWTON'S FURNITURE
60S W . Foster Phone M l

THEFIe 'S  CASH  UNDERFO O T  
F A L L  housecleaning time Is here. If 

you are one of those who will be 
replacing rugs with new carpeting, 
remember that you can turn rugs 
and other household goods into cash 
by selling them through a Pampa 
News Classified Ad. Call 666 for an 
ad taker.

69 Miscellaneous for sal# 69
L A D IE 8 ’ B ICYCLE, very good con

dition, also small circulating heater 
used 3 months. Priced reason able.
422 Finley.

FOR SA LE : Cabinet. Sink A  faucets
Inquire 347 8. Faulkner._______

CHRISTM AS TOYS have arrived shop 
early, use our easy lay away plan. 
Firestone Store

FOR SALE : On* new W ayn* filling 
station pump. Ph. 185-W, Sham 
rock. Texas.

FIBER SEAT COVERS
'  REO. $21.96. Now »12.96

B. F. GOODRICH
108 S. Cuyler Ph. 311
ON T H E  MOVE. If you are packing 

to move, remember that you can 
sell those things you don’t want to 
take along. A  low cost Classified Ad 
will sell them for cash to help pay 
the cost of moving. Defense workers 
and nswly married couples read 
Pampa News Classified seeking 
used home furnishings. Call 486 —  
The P ampa N ews.

Specials On Dining Room Furniture
One piece dining room suite . . .  $69.50 

One 8 piece dining room suite . .  $79.50
One Oak B uffet..................... ; . $1 Q.00
Two five piece dinette suites, ea. $19.50

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
PHONE 60P 210 N. CU YLER

TERMS TO SU IT YOUR BUDGET

A REAL HOME
Lovely 5 room, 2-bedroom home, well lo
cated- near schools. Must be seen to be

-  /  . '

appreciated. Shown by appointment on- \
ly.

Call 1709 J Between 8:30 a.m. and Noon

R IA L ESTA TI
103 Real Beta*# Bar Sala 103

J. E. RICE  
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1131 711 N. foaurv lll*
-  \

Close In i  room with 8 room 
apartment ..............................   »866#

5 boom furnlshad, largo lot . . . .  1*750

6 room modern. Take ear on deal *4760

Close In 7 room. Largs lot, doubts 
garage. Good terms.

4 room furnlshad N. Warren  
Good terms.

3 room modern and-garag*. 81000 dwn. 

$ bedroom Magnolia ............  3(600

6 room and 1 room B. Francis 3*600»
3 room and garage .......... 1*760

8 bedroon N. Dwight ................  38600

Income and Business
Business building close In .......  31000

Grocery store end 4 room apt. 34600

I room apartment house. Dood 
location ....... . ...........................  37500

I room dupl*x close In ..............  33760

YOUR L18TINOS APPRE CIATED

FOR BALE: I-ow equity In 3 bedroom 
home. Small down payment. 417 
Graham.

70 Musical Initnimants 70

B1 Poultry 81
RINO  N E C K  Pheasants for sale. See 

Coleman Williams. 614 N. Russell. 
Ph. J940-J. ___________

8 3  Fe rm  Equ ipm ent 83

Hogue-Mills Eqp. Co.
International 

Parts-Scrvlc*

812 W. Brown Phone 1360
FOR SALE : 1347 Massey Harris com

bine. 14 ft. cut, used only two seas
on*. W rite or call W . L. Johnson. 
Welnert, Texas.

FOR BALE: A  shest Iron scalding vat 
Sse T. H. Coffin at 630 N. Sumner

NOTICE
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  binder twin* 

while It lasts only 333 per hundred 
JAM ES FE E D  STORE Ph 1477

J. S. SKELLY FARM  STORE
601 W . Brown ______________Ph. 3240

RENTALS
92 Sleeping Rooms 92
N IC E  C L E A N  newly decorated room 

adjoining bath, kitchen privileges 
or room and board. Private entrance 
close In. One or two girls. Ph. 1674-Jt 
420 N. Frost

Q UIET SLE E PIN G  room with place 
to cook for single man. Connecting 
bath. 37-00 weekly. Ph. 3418-J.

V IR G IN IA  Hotel—Clean, quiet alaejT 
lng rooms, close in. 600 N. Frost.
Phone 9643._______________________

C L E A N  comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 3639. Marlon Hotel 
»0754 W . Foster.__________

93 93Room and Board
ROOM A N D  BOARD, lunches packed! 

1308 E. Frederick. Ph. 1270

95 Furnished Apartments 95
FUR N I8H E D  8 room apartment! 

Private bath, bills paid, 430 Crest
Ph. 3869_______________________________

LAR G E  SIZE garage apartment for 
rent, furnished, bills paid. 400 ,N.

__Davis.________ _________________ _
2 ROOM furnished apartment, private 

bath, bills paid. Couple. (12 N.
Somerville____________________

f 6 r  R ENT: 3 room furnished modern 
apartment, electrlo refrigeration, 
838 8. Cuyler.

Close In . 1 and 1 room apartments, 
refrigeration, air conditioning 111 
N. Qtllleple. Murphv Apt -

3 ROOM furnished apartment, modern 
bills paid. Near school. Apply 
Tom’s P lace on East Frederick. 

A P A R T M E N T  and bedrooms for rent. 
Inquire 816 S. Russell.

8 out of every 10 readers con
sult Classified Ads Call 666 
and let us help you with your 
problems!

fil Do It Every Time
— — ----------------

i—— By Jimmy Hatlo
7  WHERE TV 
'HECK'S THE

THE
; JUBSE?'

IS HE PLAyiMGIN 
THIS SAME OR NOT?/ 

HE'S BEEN! GOME

HE'S OUT TELEPHONES 
HIS OLD LADY ID CALL 
HIM BACK AND TELL 
HIM TO COME HOME 

RIGHT A W A Y

JUQSfi KEEPS 
h*  P0U6H RNNED 

F  HE WAS U»He, 110 N® WtWWEAR.

FOR OVER 
HOUR!

AN

"As near os your phone" Is the 
service offered by Pampa 
News ClasMfied Dept. Just 
coll and a courteous ad-taker 
will gladly assist you. Phon 
666.

„ ANY TIME THE , 
ra D  PIRATE RAKES 
INA HEAP OF CHIPS 
HETAKES ALONG 

V W A U < ~ O O H ,
J E  D O E!1

you couLOur set.
HIM TO QUIT THE 
6AME IF THE JOINT 

CAU6RT ON 
FIRE-

HES OUT 6ETTIN6 
.THE PlNSaDERED 
' AND LOCKED/

J//s

HELL COMEBACK 
JUST IN TIME TO 
WIN THE KITTY POT! 
THEM AS HAS, SETS- j 

AS THE FELLA 
- ^ J S A Y S ’

TAUÛNS ABOUT THE 
DISAPPEARING POKER 
BROTHER WHO BADES 
AWAY WHEN HE GETS 
A FEW BLUE CHIPS IN 

FRONT OF WM —

RENTALS
95 Fu rn ifh ed  A partm ent* 95
FOR Re NY : $ room furnished apart- 

ment. Suitable for two. Electric re- 
friaeratlon, private bath, bills paid. 
B. C. Barrett, 609 N. Frost. Ph. 
9043-F-l-S.

3 KUOMfurnlshed upstairs apartment. 
Bills paid. Inquire 343 Sunset Drive.
ROOM furnished apartment, bills 

paid, close In. 409 N. Crest. Ph.
l8_18.______________________» ______________

V A C A N C IE S  at Newtown Cabins, 3 
and I rooms. Children welcome. 1301 
8. Barnes. Phone 1513,

96 Unfurnished Apartment* 96
U N F U R N IS H E D  3 room duplex and 

g arage. 417 N. Russell. Ph. 1373-J.
97 Furnished House* 97
1 ROOM furnished house for rent, 

735 8. 'Barnes.
98 U n fu rn i(h e d  House* 98
4 BOOM unfurnished house, private 

bath. Ph. 3869J or 3B59W.
F6S RENT: 4 room unfumlshei 

house. Inqulro 133 N. Nelson.
2 ROOM unfurnished house, 2 room 

furnished apartment. Both modern, 
Ph. 481-J. 818 8. Somerville

W IL L  exchange part rant for one 
day’s housework. Large one room 
unfurnished house, kitchenette, 2 
closets, bath, bills paid. 1300 N. 
Russell. Phone 614.

REAL ESTATE
103 Real Citata For Sal# 103
Homes, Forms, Tracts, Busi

ness. '
S bedroom home, 150 ft. front good 

garage, 98260.

4 room modern 150 ft. front corner lot 
94250.

4 room modern corner lot 93150.

3 bedroom south side 92750

5 bedroom E. Frahcla new garage. 
96760.

2 bedroom modern, E. Francis, good 
terms. 9&260

A  real home on S. Hobart, priced 
to sell.

5 room modern N. Faulkner near 
school.

Residendce and business lots and 
acreage.

Residence and business lots and 
worth tha money.

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner Phone 1443

Tour Listings Appreciated

Own y6ur own Home
5 room double garage corner loti 

priced to sell

4 room house on Doucotle St. 37500.0»

lot VLraga 2 bedroom house 100 ft. 
bloee to town and church. 314.00.00 
Terms can be arranged.

5 room on North Wynne, terms,
33500.00

Good home on Mary Ellen priced 33000 

5 room on North Hazel priced 37500.00

3 bedroom on North W ard Priced
37850.00

Hethcock & Ferrell
4460 713

Off. 841

FOR SALE by owner: 5 room, 
2 bedroom home situated 
on the hill, Close to school. 
Fully insulated, recently re
finished inside and out. Car
peted living room, dining 
room and hall. 6 closets, lots 
of cabinets. Venetian blinds 
throughout. New louver type 
aluminum screens. Priced 
low for quick sale. Shown 
by appointment only. Call
1709-J
12:30.

between 8:30 and

LOOK THESE OVER
Ono large 3 room and lot 31500 total 

Small down payment,

Ono 3 room ai)d lot $1300

Ono 4 room modern, new concrete 
cellar, garage, 33900. 3800 down.

Very nice home on East Francis 

3 bedroom horns on Carr 

New home on Duncan priced to sell 

3 bedroom on Crest, Good buy. ^  

E xtra nice home E. KingsmIH.

See these and make your 
choice

E. W. CABE 
426 Crest Ph. I046W
FOR SA LE  by ownir, 4 room houf*«. 

extra large aarage. newly decorated 
Venetian blinds, drapes. 729 N. 
Welle.

5 Homes To Choose From

5 room home N.. Wells 
$75004)0 ---------

Full 5 room N. Hobart, 90 ft. 
lot $9200.00

5 room home N. Starkweather 
$9600.000

3 bedroom home furnished 
$10,000 or unfurnished 
$11,000

2 bedroom on Coffee $8500

•Stone - Thomasson
Phone 1766 - Hughes Bldg.

Your Listings Appreciated

ROOM modkrn hsue* for sal* or 
will take late model car on deal. 
Ph. 3841, »30 V. Christy

LEAVING IN NOVEMBER—
W ill soil or Mass two bodroom brick 

l M  Who
FÖK

Wllllaton.
s r  'S A L Ì: or rout, 4 room modern 
houso and hath, w rit *  John Calor 
Box 45 Mor.*, Texas._________ __

FOR SA LE  O W NER : 3 bedroom home 
corner lot, double garage, storm 
collar. Bee at 1081 Charles or call 
818-. J-W. ____________________ - r —

4 ROOM! bath, garage, store house. 
N. Davis. 34.600. Phone 2039.

New 6 rdom house, garage, fenced 
yard. W ill take late model car In 

.  on deal.
1 nice homes on South Sumner
2 homes on North Sumner. All carry 

large loans.
Lovely 3 bedroom home, 2 baths, *x> 

cellent condition, carpeted, drapes, 
blinds. Bendlx. |1(,(00!

One of the loveliest new homes on 
the hill, 3 bedrooms, den, 2 bsths, 
drapes throughout,

2 bedroom, carpeted, Venetian blinds.

Ja rage, storage room. Leas than 
2,000 will handle. Lefors street. 

f,«is In Solomon Addition.
5 room and 2 room on one lot |6300.

Income $110 monthly.
3 bedroom 19750 on the hill.
Nice buy on Gray Street.
2 bodroom with garage B, Francis 

35950.
4 room Garland 11500 will handle. 
Nice 5 room with garage on th* hill

310,500. --------------------------
5 room on Hamilton 312,000.
7 room brick, 8 room brick and 4 

bedroom trams. These homes all to 
trade on smaller horns*

Attractive 3 bedroom. Nr Sumner.

Booth 1398— Landrum 2039
TOP O TkXAS- R E A LT Y  ('.<>■ 
Duncan Bldg.— Rm 6 Realtor* 

flarvln Tciklna —  5105 ,
Iigrry (Jordon — 2444 

SALES
Irma Me Wright Ph. 4764 

Helen Kelly Ph. 3277 
Boh Elkina Ph. 4»««

NEW HOMES
F. H. A. and G. I.

W t can furish you a now home, quickly on any location

John I. Bradley Ph. 777 
Sibyl Weston Ph. 2011 - J

F.H.A. AND G.I. HOUSES
FOR SALE

READY TO BE LIVED IN
CALL OF SEE

Charles E, E. V., or M. W. Ward

WARD'S CABINET SHOP
323 South Starkweather Phone 2040

TO THE FRIENDS OF 

OUR USED CAR CUSTOMERS

It’s always a plaaaura for us to serve th* friends and associate* of 
our customers. Our standing as used car merchandisers I* not based 

upon promts**, hut on satisfaction rendered to owner*. Bach next 
used car buyer la an additional Incentive tq us to juitlfy th* confl. 
d-nco customers plac* In us. Come In and talk over your need*.

TEX EVANS BUICK

123 N. Gray Ph . 1 2 3

Notice To Our Advertisers
\ ;

“ “  LIGHT FACE CUTS
may be used in Classified Ads.
1 Important: Advertisers using cuts in 
their ads must have copy in The News 
office by Deadline time.

Deadline for Weekday Insertion
1 P.M. the day before insertion.

Deadline for Sunday Insertion:
4 P. M. Friday before insertion. In order 
to give you the proper service, it is impor
tant that these deadlines be observed.

For additional information call 666
Mrs. Jessye Stroup, Classified Adv. Mgr. 

or Mrs. Carter, Assistant

Will Pay Cash
for a good

Ford or Chevrolet Pickup
sec

Lot 75 x 140 on N. Somerville 
Price $1075. Coll 777 or 
2011-J. *

W. M. LANE REALTY C C T
715 W . Foster Ph. 276

60 Years In The Panhandle 
23_Y*ars In Copatructlon Business 

FOR HALfi 2 bedroom home! Im 
mediate possession, 821 N. Nelson. 
Ph. 2333. ’ .

C. C. Matheny at Tire & Salvage Shop
818 W. Foster Ph. 1051

Ph. 2028-J.after 6 p.m.

GEO. E. FUTCH. R E A L  ESTATE  
705 E. Craven Ph. 444-J.

Your I.lstlng* Apperclated'

H UGH ES IN V E ST M E N T  CORP. 
Beni Estate and Loans 

(lb  Floor Hughes T lldg____

BEN WHITE, Real Estate
Phon* 4365 914 South Nelnon

AUTOM OTIVE
116 Garage* 116

120 Automobiles For Sale 120 
AUTOM OTIVE

B A L D W IN ’S GARAGE  
Service Is Our Business 

P hon« 900 Ripley Phone 362'

TO SETTLE ESTATE
NiC*!*! LAR Q K  home on riarendon 

Ht-way. gut-age wash hnuae. 1 w6 
large <hh ken house*, all fenced. 
Dot 116 ft. x 300 ft.. Price reduced 
11.600 to 10,600 If sold in the next 
few days.

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance A  Real Estate 

912 Barnard __________________Ph. 419«

J. Wade Duncan
c a t t l e

Ph. 312
T H E  PANIIANDW C”

R E A L  ESTATE  O IL  -
109 W. Klngsmill
”45 TEARS IN

m 7 p . DOW NS - Phone 1264
Insurance • l.oans -  Real Estala

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS

K ILL IA N  BROS. PHONE 1310i___ _____*n c - .......... _ _
(Templet. Mutor amt Braka Service NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC

WOODIK’S i Night Wreckar'i- Ph. 8330
Wheel alignment and balancing 1 <ir*v _____I’hon* 232»

310 W . Klngemlll Phone ** Woodie &  Jack Used Cas
117 Body Shop* H *  NASH SELECT USED CAÜ 

TO M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP 210 N. Hobart Phone 48
8»« W. Foster_______ ^Phone 106» CORNÉLIUS MOTÔITCTôT“

FORD'S BODY SHOP | a p p r o v e d

Body Work -  c ar painting 1 Chrysler - Plymouth Service
- l . . .  |]5 gr. Foster

LËE R. BANKS
(tool Batet*. OU Propertl«*. R an ch «  

Phone* \>l anil 3*8 _

105 U t f  — T6 I
COTI fci sale In Kè1*ter Adiiïlon  in 

quire 1043 » .  Barnes or «18 E. F1*ld
r r r ^ h r t ^ f - T o w n P r e ^ T f f  1
ilo  aero*, »T ira s * . lOO'Trrigation and 

alfalfa, 4 room modern hotlM .and  
barns, good water well, electricity, 
and Initan*. Springer. J«ew  Maxien. 
Jeaa Williame. Frltch, T «a

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
30J Dunca* Bldg. Ph. 8(4

T OUR LIST INGS AP PR E C IA T E D

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
Mi W. Wynne ____ ___  Ph. 1*73

t_*02j

1 1 Ï

623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634
118 Radiator Shops 118

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
VAII Work .Quarant<edM

'516 W  Foster Phone 547
119 Servicestation 119
IT 'S  T l i lE  to change oil for fall 

i driving. Come In anti let us talk It 
j over. Long'd Service Station. 323 
j 8. Ctl/ler. Phone_175.____________
120 Automobile* For Sole 120

. f b h  SALB! or trade, sllrk 1919 Chev- 
rolet 4 dr. fleetllne deluxe. BAH.

I 10,000 nctugl mil**. Ph. 2027-J. ____  ___ _ ______

BONNY-JONAS USED CARS; J t w . ' t t n ’Ph' ***
11413 W . Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph 493*

i PLAINS MÖTÖR CO
ti. r r f t__________________ Phone 160

Phone 34R___________ ______  . . . ______

C. C. Mead Used Cars
................  Today** .Special ,
1917 Mu ah AmhgdMador Club coupe

949&.OU
3 13 E Brown Phone 3227

P A N H A N D L E  W RECKING- CO.- * 
W . buy. e.n and exchange.

On Miami Highway Ph. 4438

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J ^

-19(9 Ford Club coup, tor' sife.

113 Pro p.-To-jU-Mored
'item S X tiln to T *«“moved.“one. iwo. 

and three room houses from 12u(' 8. 
Rama*. Contact owner CahHf Wo.8.

Tl4 trailer House* i f t
bouo*. l i t ~u. CsmyhoU. ¡411

- TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A  Trim

, OUR 29th YEAR
Shop

M eW lL L M M S  MOTOR COi 
* Fa-tory Hudson Dealer 

8. Cuylor PSune 8800

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CARS

¡too W W llk . Phono «408
121 trucks • Trectuot H I
kott HALE: I »4P b o d g e  'truck. New~ 

tire, motor fcood W rite W . L. 
Johnson, Welnert. Toxss.

. - bod s 
%ood 1____

________W e lnert, Texes.________________

T946 DODGE Pickup for sole. 
Good condition clean. Coll 
2529-J.

J



Hie registrant« affected by the
new policy will be recent uv  
listeea in the federally r e c o g .  
nixed National Guard or % 1 r  
National Guard, and those who 
are member* of ah organised 
unit of the regular ^rmy re- 
serve, the Air Force reserve, tho 
Coast Guard reserve, or the Pub. 
lie Health Service reserve.
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rors vibrated with sound.

Mrs. Varsney was cited for. haw
ing lost the most pounds-v “Dcsypai 
mind if 1! say sometUinMf"*2 she

clutched her dipiocna. TWlilet Ufes 
Meadows looked uncertainly,- the
big woman said, with a touching 
kind of directness, “I  just wanted 

, to say I used to be so ashamed of 
, my figure I  didn’t care whether 1 

lived or died, and I  sat home alone 
most of the time. But now— well, 
everything’s different, and my hus- 

| band is proud to take me out again 
1 — and— and Fm so happy I  just 
[ had to tell you.”

The audience, sensing an unso- 
1 licited testimonial of purest hue,
1 responded warmly. Miss Meadows 

was at her gracious best ss she 
. dismissed Mrs. Varsney, who had 

apparently frozen to the platform.
• “Now last— and least in poundage 
í only— our attractive Bony, Mrs.
• Webb! She will demonstrate die 
1 way the H o l l y w o o d  stars and 
i Beautiful-You graduates descend 
; a staircase." ,
, Lucilla wasn’t conscious of any 
: feeling-tin her legs— they might 

have been stilts— as they carried 
, her to the center of the platform 

and up the nine steps. She was on 
. the top one when she heard the 

clear little voice that roee like a 
bird cry:

¡ "Daddy, look, Ids Mommy!"

GARDE POLSO!
2. For ona year.
S. Until he attains tha age of 

25 years and nine months.

WASHINGTON — (* )  —  Se
lective Service has ordered draft 
boards to postpone induction of i 
certain reservist* who enlisted 
in the reserves after F e b .  1, 
1951.

The move Is to keep reserve 
units at their present strength.

Msj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, 
draft director, mailed the orders 
to boards last Friday to halt 
induction of members of the or
ganized reserve who enlisted In 
s  reserve component between 
Keb. 1, 1951 and July, providing 
they enliated before taking the 
armed forces pre-induction physi
cal examination given all po
tential selective service inductees.

The men also must be attend
ing regularly scheduled d r i l l s ,  
and meeting other requirements.

The law has provided defer
ment for men who pvere in the 
organized reserves before Feb. 1, 
and who have since met all re
quirements.

Hershey said if a registrant's 
unit has been specifically order
ed to report for active federal 
service on a fixed date —  or it 
the individual has been alerted 
—his local board will allow him

Paris carried herself safely, even 
regally, across the platform. No
body, i '

X X X V,
1M1SS MEADOWS entered the 

Hall of Mirrors and walked 
gravely down the aisle. She was 
wearing another of her Impec
cable city blacks, yet she gave off 
an almost overpowering suggestion 
that a train bearer followed be
hind. She halted in front of the 
basket of diplomas, blocking Miss 
Dottle from view, and swiveled a 
brilliant smile at the audience. 
She began, in an opulent contralto. 
"W e at Beautiful-You wouldn’t 
dream of having a graduation 
without our students' favorite 
people looking on, and that ap
plies above all to husbands." She 
swiveled the smile again. “Be
cause husbands pay, and you’re all 
smart businessmen, so I know you 
want to be sure you got your 
money’s worth. Tell me honestly, 
aren’t you men pretty well satis
fied? Do any of you want to trade 
in the new model for the old one?”

A  man’s voice said huskily, “It’s 
too late now,” but this was taken 
as a joke.

“Confidentially,” Miss Meadows 
went on, in an intimate, just- 
among-us-50 tone, “we don’t have 
any complaints about the men
folk, either.” Her eyelashes regis
tered affection, as she lowered her 
sights toward the students. “To
day you’ll go out into the world as 
alumnae of Beautiful-You, and I

Bv JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON — UP) — The 

Democrats and Republicans, sen
sitive to the size of the Negro 
vote in northern cities, m a d e  
promises hbout .pulling through 
civil rights legislation if they 
won the 1848 election.

But the whole subject of civil 
rights in Congress, where the 
Democrats won and have held 
a majority since 1948, has been 
pretty dead except for a brief 
but unsuccessful flurry by the 
Trumanites in 1949.

When that attempt was made 
two years ago the S o u t h e r n  
Democrats, as they had in the 
past and will do it again, broke 
away from their northern Dem
ocratic brothers and filibustered 
the move to death.

There were at the time some 
critics who felt the Trumanites’ 
attempt was feeble to begin with 
and that they could have smash
ed the filibuster if they had1 
tried hard enough.

At any rate nothing much has 
been said about civil rights since 
the time. But1 now some talk, 
but only talk so far, about civil 
rights is beginning again. It can 
be expected to pick up.

This is not unusual. We are 
moving into another e l e c t i o n  
year when both parties once 
again will hold pre-election con-

time after time civil rights meas
ures have been approved in the 
House but died in th^ Senate.

A filibuster can occur only in 
the Senate. There a senator, or 
group of senators, can talk with
out limit unless a prescribed 
number of senators get together 
and vote for cloture. W h i c h  
means: vote to limit the debate.

Since 1917 there have been 
many filibusters in the Senate. 
Twenty-one times some senators 
sought to invoke cloture by en
listing the necessary number of 
senators who’d agree to shut off 
the debate.

Cloture was obtained only four 
times out of the 21 attempts 
and never against a filibuster on 
civil rights. There has been no 
cloture at .all on any filibuster 
since 1927.

When they won with their 
filibuster in 1949 the Southerners 
managed to get the other mem
bers of the Senate to change 
the rule on cloture, making it 
even tougher to invoke cloture 
than it had been before.

Now a number of Democratic 
senators — and one Republican, 
Morse of Oregon — are urging 
a change in the Senate rules to 
make ' it easier for the majority 
in the Senate to shut off a 
filibuster by a majority.

But it seems pretty sure

seeing her, would have 
guessed she’d been the recent re
cipient of a black eye.

“And now Miss Green will 
say . . . "  At this point Miss Dottle 
nudged her, qiqployer, to indicate 
Miss Green was not one of the 
talking models. Miss Meadows 
shifted suavely: “Please accept this 
diploma with my personal con
gratulations.”

(indi Sam is 
*$arrawhf 

ma fas
a white...

ket my sirmgs 
wit! /» a t

to remain if hi* unit has been 
alerted, Hershey said.

Under the new policy, local 
boards will postpone the induc
tion of these registrants f o r  
whichever of the following periods
is the shortest:

1. The remaining period of his 
enlistment

ing arranged the ' exhibit: Mrs. “Start down now,” Miss VWBit 
Cleery stood in the flesh, while a hissed, from behind the‘draperies, 
soft pink spotlight shone on her. Lucilla obeyed mechanically,

Mrs. Coips came next. “And this ** *  ^ a s  too giddy with happi- 
student receives a special prize nes$ have any Motion of where 
for Devotion to Diet,” Mi.«*« Me%- or how^ she moved. Halfway down 
dows announced. “A  handsome skidded, missed a step alto- 
crystal flask of our own Fountain either, reached « i t  desperately to 
of Youth astringent.” As she pre- save herself, ami-landed hke a dog, 
suited this token of esteem, there “ » her hands and knees. TTieze wa* 
was a burst of clapping that *  concerted gasp from the sudi- 
sounded like a claque. That must er̂ e > Miss Dottle was stiqnfied 
be Harry. Lucilla thought, beating- with horror. Miss Meadows' mouth 
her own hands together until the sagged open; perhaps she was 
palms stung. Paris must have told- thinking no Hollywood star bad 
him about Mr. Coips. The rest of! fewer descended so low. 
the audience joined enthusiastic- (To Be Concluded)

nothing will be done about that want you to say to yourselves, current reserve unit 
or appointment.

ventions and once again undoubt- this year, when Congress is near
ing the end of its work. Con
gress comes back in January.

Maybe then there will be a 
Senate fight over changing the 
rules. That's only maybe. But 
Ihe fight will be over changing 
the rules. There’s no indication 
the Trumanites will attempt to 
pass civil rights legislation next 
year, although they might if the 
rules are softened on cloture.

‘I’m so healthy, so well groomed 
and so poised that from now on I 
can do anything.’ ”

A  few of her students seemed 
not to hear the wondrous pass
words to success: Mrs. Coips was 
staring beyond the speaker, per
haps seeing the face of the woman 
downstairs. Lucilla was thinking 
of Arthur.

“To start the program, one of 
our most successful cases. Miss 
Green, will give you a brief dem
onstration of how our students 
learn to carry themselves.”

edly make promises about civil 
rights* if they’re elected.

It will be indeed unusual if 
they make good on the promises. 
It has been this way for years. 
And there's no reason to believe 
It won’t continue like that.

Meanwhile it has been the 
Supreme c o u r t ,  not Congress. \ 
which has actually been doing 
something about civil rights. It 
has been widening them by court 
decisions. The court can’t legis
late but its decisions have the 
effect of legislation.

But to understand what’s cook
ing now, and eventually may be 
the cause of a lot of dispute in 
Congress, here is a little back
ground.

A filibuster simply means talk 
without limit. A filibuster is an 
attempt by a member of Con
gress, or a group of members, to 
talk so long against some meas
ure that the others will give up 
trying to pass it. In short, a 
filibuster is an effort to block 
legislation by talking it to death. 
It takes the votes of 64 senators 
—two-thirds of the Senate—to 
stop a filibuster.

There can be no filibusters in 
the House of Representatives. 
There is a time limit on how 
much any member, can say. So

Following the War, many G. 1.’* futurs security for sat!1 had to start "fresh” , financially.RE - UPHOLSTER
Funds incur od safo 

Liberal dividends twice a yeaf

G Free Estimate*

A FFO R D A B LE  
N EW -USED  

HOM E FU RN ISH IN G S
'  months to pay afford- 
9 able terms ft payments

Air Force Takes 
Over Laredo Base

SECURITY
/ O  F E D E R A L

Read The News Classified Ads.agencies the same policies on re
lease of security information that 

been in effect in the de-

¿p a im & L i l o a *
A S S O C I A T I O N
KINCSMILL AND rtOST 

TELEPHONE 504 ,

President's 
Censorship 
Order OK'd

PHILADELPHIA —(/PI

WASHINGTON — UP) — The 
Air force has disclosed it will 
take over the World War II 
flying center at Laredo, Texas, 
and use it as a single-engine 
advance Jet training base 

Notifying Sen. L y n d o n  B. 
Johnson and Rep. Bentsen of i 
Texas of the decision, Pentagon 
officials said 2300 militamr per-j 
sonnel and 500 civilians will be 
stationed at the base.

Now a municipal airport, the 
1752-acre base is three m i l e s  
northeast of Laredo. Plans call 
for expenditure of $8,557,000 in 
acquiring land to extend run
ways, doing paving work, build
ing family housing units and 
constructing fuel storage tanks 
and other facilities.

No information was available 
as to just when the Air Force 
will take over the base.

have
fense and state departments.

Officials of all agencies of the 
government were given power to 
decide w h e t h e r  information 
should be withheld from th e  
public on the ground its release 
would endanger the national se
curity. No other standards f o r  
deciding what information should 
be withheld were laid down.

Republican lawmakers have as
sailed the order as a method of 
suppressing legitimate n e w s ,  
which the White House denies. 
Legislation to nullify it has been 
offered.

The Associated Press Managing
Editors

Would You Like 
To Hare A  

Johnny Coat?Secre
tary of Commerce Sawyer today 
defended President Truman’s re
cent order on security informa
tion and said some p r o t e s t s  
against it are “ emotional out
bursts about censorship.’ ’

Sawyer said the United States 
is waging “ a hot w-ar and a very 
real war’’ and too much mili
tary information is getting out. 
"Our object,”  he said, should be

Special Manufacturer's Cohcession!

"Lorraine"
L I N G E R I E

Money To Purchase 
Land For Housing 
Project Is Approved

association, represeting 
newspapers across the n a t i o n ,  
unanimously passed a resolution 
terming the order “ a dangerous 
instrument of news suppression.”

SLIGHT IRREGULARSWASHINGTON — (*>) — Mon
ey to buy land on which to 
build housing near two T e x a s  
Air force bases is contained in 
e supplemental appropriation bill 
expected- to be taken up today 
by the House.

The two bases are Perrin at 
Sherman and Reese at Lubbock.

Rep. Mahon (D-Texas), a mem
ber of the appropriations com
mittee which approved the bill, 
said the money is* contained in 
a lump sum item of $14.800,000 
for acquisition of land at Naval, 
Army and Air Force c e n t e r s  
throughout the country.

Plans' have been ready — f o r  
some time to build a $3,500,000 
(development at Lubbock, but work 
lias been held up because of 
Ihe land purchase problem, said 
¡Mahon

SPECIAL PURCHASE! 
REPEATING A COMPLETE SELLOUT

Through a special arrangement with the manufac
turer ef "Lorraine" Lingerie we are fortunate in 
bringing you « fine group of their selected irregulars. 
The imperfections are so slight, you must be e 
trained expert to detect them— end you will save up 
to 50%  on each purchase! *

Women's All Wool
GOWNSShort Shag Coats Lac« trim and Tailored styles jn  

#  Pink #  Blue #  Maize

Regular to 4.98 values
We were fortunate in securing only 25 ad 
ditional coats to sell at this low price — 
Last weekend they were complete sell 
outs!

He gave no estimate of 
the amount to be provided for 
land purchases at the two Texas 
bases.

The construction is p l a n n e d  
tinder the Wherry Housing act 
program. Under it private in
vestors build the housing through 
loan arrangements with the fed
eral housing authority, to relieve 
r-owded conditions at permanent 
military installations.

BED JACKETS
Lace trim styles in #  Pink 
#  Blue §  Maize 
Regular to 2.98 valuesRound Yoke

Flared Back 
Deep Sleeve Cuff 
Slash Pockets 
Full Satin Lined 
30" Length

SLIPS
»

Lace trim styles in #  White #  Pink 
Regular Valuek to $3.98

Natural

I n  C  Regular to 14 9  
r  3  Values

#  White #  Pink #  Sizes stout and extra stout
Worth $29.98Plaids

STO RE HOURS:

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION!US€ OUR 
LÀY-ÀW ÀY! STO R E HOURS: W EEK  D A YS I-S -S A T U R D A Y  S-S
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